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August 28, 1992

VIA MESSENGER AND MAIL

Ms. Karen Martin (P-19J)
Community Relations Coordinator
United States Environmental Protection Agency
77 West Jackson
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Re: Comments to Proposed Plan for Remedial Action
American Chemical Service Superfund Site
Griffith, Indiana, June 1992
Our File 110007-63001

Dear Ms. Martin:

We are writing on behalf of the ACS RD/RA Organizational
Group, comprised of certain entities identified by U.S. EPA
as potentially responsible parties ("PRPs") to the American
Chemical Service ("ACS") CERCLA Site to supplement the
technical comments presented by Warzyn, Inc. for the PRPs.
A list of these PRPs is attached hereto as Exhibit A. These
supplemental comments will address five issues regarding the
Proposed Plan for Remedial Action submitted for public
comment by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("U.S.
EPA") in June of 1992. First, the PRPs object to any ROD
which issues with specified clean up standards, particularly
"health-based standards," where U.S. EPA does not first
propose specific standards for review and comment. Second,
the PRPs object to U.S. EPA's selection of clean up
standards unrelated to the capabilities of the technology
selected for remediation at the Site. Third, the PRPs
disagree with U.S. EPA's position that a Land Disposal
Restriction treatability variance is inappropriate at the
Site. Fourth, the Administrative Record, and therefore the
decision based on the Record, is deficient in that the
Record does not contain any evidence of required state
ARARs. Specifically, Indiana currently has in effect a ban
on PCB incineration, yet U.S. EPA appears to ignore this
ban. Fifth, U.S. EPA incorrectly rejected the Ecological
Assessment prepared by the Respondents to the Administrative
Order on Consent ("Consent Order") under which the RI/FS was
prepared (the "Respondents") and all documents bearing on
that decision must be included in the Administrative Record.
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SELECTION OF CLEAM UP STANDARDS AND APPLICABILITY Of LDR AMD
LOR TESTABILITY VARIABCB STANDARDS

U.S. EPA's Preferred Remedy 6B mandates low temperature
thermal treatment ("LTTT") of buried wastes in the off-site
area; LTTT of soils in both the on-site and off-site areas
contaminated with PCBa at levels greater than 10 ppm; and
LTTT of any VOC-contaminated soil not treated by in-situ
vapor extraction. The Preferred Remedy also states that
-All LTTT residuals will be deposited back into the
excavations after meeting appropriate health-based levels.
U.S. EPA has determined that LDR [Land Disposal
Restrictions) treatability variance standards are not
protective for redeposited soils." See Proposed Plan for
Remedial Action at 21-22. These "appropriate health-based
levels'*, however, are not disclosed in the Proposed Remedy.

The concept of "health-based" treatment levels encompasses a
wide range of possible chemical concentrations. Depending
upon a number of variables — including the dilution
attenuation factor and exposure pathways — a "health-based"
approach to setting concentration levels may yield levels
orders of magnitude apart. See generally, 57 Fed. Reg.
21,450 (May 20, 1992). TheHFfePs object to U.S. EPA's
issuance of a proposed plan which does not identify the
supposed health-based standards which U.S. EPA has stated
orally to our consultants are still being developed and will
be included in the ROD. This process deprives the PRPs of
their statutory right to comment on a critical aspect of the
proposed plan.

The PRPs also object to U.S. EPA's proposed plan specifying
specific remedial technologies where the "health-based"
standards are not related to whether the technology selected
can achieve the as yet unspecified clean up standards. Some
"health-based" standards may be achievable by a certain
technology (such as LTTT), and some may not be. For U.S.
EPA to require LTTT without specifying the exact "health-
based" number, along with a technical justification, is
arbitrary and capricious because it ignores the limitations
inherent in any treatment technology and creates doubt
whether any one technology will achieve the standard.
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Though U.S. EPA is silent on the specific health-based
standard, it suggests that such standards are below the
applicable LDR levels, which are technology-based. This
approach raises a further question: since the LDR standards
are based upon the "Best Demonstrated Available Technology,"
how can U.S. EPA set a treatment level below BOAT without
proof that this "better-than-best" technology will meet the
new standard? These concerns indicate that U.S. EPA is
getting ahead of itself.

U.S. EPA, without any legal basis, completely disregards the
applicability of both the LDR and LDR treatability variance
standards established by its own guidance. As an initial
matter, U.S. EPA, in its proposed plan, seems to suggest
that contaminated soil at the ACS Site is subject to LDRs,
i.e., the contaminated soil must be treated to at least BDAT
levels. If this were not the case, there would be no need
for a LDR treatability variance. If this is U.S. EPA's
position respecting the soils at the ACS Site, that position
is inconsistent with Superfund LDR Guide IS, "Determining
When Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) Are Applicable to
CERCLA Response Actions" (July 1989), attached as Exhibit
B. According to LDR Guide IS, if contaminated soil is
treated in place or within the "area of contamination" from
which it was excavated, the LDR standards do not apply.
LDRs apply only to contaminated soils that are excavated and
placed elsewhere, rather than being returned to the same or
a different "area of contamination." An "area of
contamination" is defined as an area of contiguous
contamination that must be continuous, but may contain
various types and concentrations of hazardous substances.

—' As such, LDR restrictions do not apply at the ACS Site,
where treated soils will be returned to the same area of
contamination.

Second, if soil is not returned to the area of
contamination, a treatability variance is appropriate under
applicable guidance. U.S. EPA recognizes that treatment of
contaminated soil to the LDR standards typically is not
possible or appropriate because Superfund wastes differ
significantly from the wastes used to set the LDR treatment
standards. In such cases/ U.S. EPA's policy is to provide a
treatability variance. See Superfund LDR Guide I6A (2nd
Edition) "Obtaining a Soil~~and Debris Treatability Variance
for Remedial Actions" (September 1990), attached as Exhibit
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C. Nothing in the Administrative Record supports U.S. EPA's
conclusion here that a treatability variance at the ACS Site
is unavailable or not "protective."!'

Presumably, U.S. EPA policy dictates that a treatability
variance issue for contaminated soil precisely because the
otherwise applicable LDR standards are either inappropriate
or not cost-effective. Or, put another way, they are too
low. Thus, as is true under U.S. EPA's "HWIR" proposal, the
health-based clean, up standards for soil are almost all
above the applicable LDR standard. See Hazardous Haste
Identification Rule (HWIR), 57 Fed. RegT 21450, 21510-13
(May 20, 1992). The PRPs are particularly concerned with
U.S. EPA's positions on soil and debris at the ACS Site
because we fear the as yet undetermined health-based
standards ignore recent U.S. EPA promulgated and announced
directives. U.S. EPA recently promulgated its rule
regarding treatment for debris contaminated by hazardous
waste, 57 Fed. Reg. 37194 (August 18, 1992). In developing
the rule, U.S. EPA acknowledges that contaminated debris
should not be treated the same as other hazardous wastes
because debris encompasses a wholly different set of
matrixes. With the rule, D.S. EPA establishes treatment
methods tailored to contaminated debris.

In reviewing the documents in U.S. EPA's Administrative
Record, the only document discussing the availability
of the LDR treatability variance is Document Mo. 173,
where the State of Indiana states a treatability
variance may be applied for but queries whether the
waste could be returned to the same excavation unless
the excavation met the minimum technology requirements
for landfills, 40 C.P.R. S 265.301. This is a red-
herring. U.S. EPA has previously determined that
return of treated soils to the excavation does not
constitute deposit into a new landfill unit and as such
S 265.301 is not applicable. See CERCLA Compliance
with Other Laws Manual, Ch. 2. U.S. EPA apparently
also reached this conclusion because the proposed
remedy does not specify that the requirements of
S 265.301 must be met before treated soils are returned
to the excavation.
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Further, U.S. EPA has indicated that it will propose a
similar rule for soil contaminated with hazardous substances
in September or October 1992 — as early as next week. See
57 Fed. Reg. 21450, 21465 (May 20, 1992). In the advance?
notice of proposed rule aaking for soil, O.S. EPA indicates
that it will be pursuing a new treatment strategy for
soil. This strategy will rely upon alternative treatment
technologies, as well as the "contained-in" interpretation,
to reduce the current technical and administrative burdens
in treating contaminated soil. 56 Fed. Reg. at 55,172-73.
O.S. EPA has also proposed soil clean-up levels in its
recent HHIR rule-making proposal. HWIR, 57 Fed. Reg. at
21463-67. This O.S. EPA directive, too, has been ignored by
Region V in its Proposed Plan for the ACS Site. Region V
should incorporate U.S. EPA's most recent approach to
addressing contaminated soil and debris into the Record of
Decision for the Site.

He understand that U.S. EPA is committed to issuing the ACS
Site ROD before September 30, 1992 in order to claim credit
for another ROD on Fiscal Year 1992 to meet program goals.
The PRPs object to issuance of a ROD before September 30,
1992 merely to obtain another bean in U.S. EPA's count if
there are important countervailing considerations. Here
U.S. EPA's entire approach to contaminated soil is in a
state of flux, with imminent pronouncement of new directions
due. Similarly, U.S. EPA's approach to risk assessment is
undergoing dramatic change. Last February, U.S. EPA's
Deputy Administrator, Bank Babicht, issued a memorandum on
risk characterisation directing that risk assessments
evaluate central tendency exposure levels — the risk posed
to the average person. This is a significant departure from
the current "reasonable maximum exposure* method. The U.S.
EPA is now proceeding to develop guidance on central risk
tendency exposure assessments.

Indeed, the entire foundations of risk assessment analysis
are being re-examined by the U.S. Department of Health whose
verdicts on determining whether particular substances are
carcinogenic are the basis for U.S. EPA's regulatory
action. In a July 13, 1992 pronouncement, 57 Fed. Reg.
31-721, the Advisory Review Report by the National Toxicology
Program's Board of Scientific Counselors is set forth. The
Report states: "U]t should be noted that approximately
two-thirds of the NTP carcinogens would not
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be ... considered as carcinogens, if the MTD (maximum
tolerated dose] was not used. The implicit assumptions
underlying extrapolation from the MTD ... do not appear to
be valid." Id. at 31723.

Use of MTD has been the basis of far-reaching regulatory
actions costing the U.S. economy billions of dollars. At
the ACS Site, U.S. EPA ought to delay issuance of the ROD to
allow time for tJ.S* EPA to finalize its announced directions
respecting contaminated soils and risk assessment, rather
than rushing a ROD to press merely to meet this year's ROD
quota, and in the process perhaps selecting a remedy which
costs tens of millions of dollars more than that which might
be appropriate based on U.S. EPA'a forthcoming approach.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

Certain documents, outlined further below and in the
technical comments presented by Warzyn, are properly part of
the Administrative Record for this matter. The general
policy of O.S. EPA is to be inclusive in the Administrative
Record. As set forth in the Final Guidance on
Administrative Records for Selecting CERCLA Response Actions
(OSWER Directive No. 9833.3A-1; attached as Exhibit D), the
Administrative Record is intended to provide a basis for the
selection of the response action (Admin. Guidance, page
1). Any judicial review of a chosen remedy will be based
solely on the Record (Administrative Guidance, pages 1,
3). Further, the Record must serve as a vehicle for public

v, participation (Admin. Guidance, pages 1, 4). Specifically,
documents must be included in the Administrative Record
which demonstrate the public's opportunity to participate
and comment on the Record (Admin. Guidance, page 22). This
includes data submitted by PRPs (page 24) as "public",
defined in the guidance, includes PRPs (Admin. Guidance,
page 3). The Record must include documents which were
considered by O.S. EPA in proposing a remedy, even if such
documents were ultimately rejected (Admin. Guidance, page
3).

The Administrative Record is required to include information
regarding ARARs (Admin. Guidance, page 24). This is
uniquely relevant in this matter, because there are no
documents in the Administrative Record to suggest that the
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State of Indiana submitted any ARARs, as required by the
NCP. Pursuant to Section 121 of CERCLA and Sections
300.515(d)(L) and 300.515(h)(2) of the NCP (40 C.F.R.
SS 300.515(d)(l) and (h)(2))t the state "shall" identify
ARARs and communicate then to the lead agency in a timely
manner in order to have them incorporated in the remedy.
The ARARs "must" be communicated by the State within 30 days
of a request from the lead agency. Here, U.S. EPA issued
its request for State ARARs on April 30, 1991 (Admin. Record
Index Mo. 130). tip state response appears in the Record.
The problem with this lack of state ARARs is that Indiana
currently has in effect a statute which bans the
incineration of PCBs in the State. (Indiana Code Annotated
S 13-7-16.5-9, attached as Exhibit E.) Yet the U.S. EPA
proposed remedy incorporates the incineration of PCBs,
without reference to the Indiana PCB statute, which is an
"applicable" standard* and, therefore, an ARAR.

At the time O.S. EPA requested ARARs from the State, Indiana
wholly supported a remedy which did not include
incineration. The State of Indiana approved Alternative 5
from the Feasibility Study (Admin. Record Index No. 173),
which is the remedy propounded by the ACS PRPs. As there
was no incineration included in the remedy approved by the
State, the PCB incineration bar was not an issue. It was
only when U.S. EPA chose a form of Alternative 68 as a
remedy that this issue arose. Although U.S. EPA stated in
the public meeting in Griffith, Indiana that the State of
Indiana supports the proposed remedy issued in June of 1992,
there is no document in the Administrative Record to support
this fact. (Admin. Guidance, page 25; "record must include

^—/ state's position on the proposed remedy".)

ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

An additional issue which has been totally neglected in the
Administrative Record concerns the Ecological Assessment
("EA"). Despite the fact that the Respondents submitted an
EA consistent with the Consent Order and the NCP, U.S. EPA
rejected the EA and issued its own version. All the
documents reflecting this decision must be includedTh the
Record. A summary of the relevant events follows.
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Warzyn submitted its first draft Baseline Risk Assessment
and Ecological Assessment on January 31, 1991. A copy of
the draft EA is attached as Exhibit F. The Ecological
Assessment (Section 7.2) was patterned after several
ecological assessments which had recently been approved by
O.S. EPA's Region V. O.S. EPA sent its review comments on
the first draft on April 24, 1991. (Admin. Record Index
Nos. 127, 128). U.S. EPA required major increases in the
scope of the EA,. although no new O.S. EPA guidance had yet
been promulgated. On June 26, 1991 the PRPs' contractor,
Warzyn, sent O.S. EPA a list of agreed assumptions on which
the revised EA was to be baaed (Admin. Record No. 144).
Then on June 28, 1991, Narzyn corresponded again with O.S.
EPA to memorialize O.S. EPA's approval of the assumptions.
(Admin. Record No. 145). O.S. EPA issued correspondence
dated July 1, 1991 also summarizing what it believed to be
the EA assumptions, while reserving rights to further re-
evaluate the adequacy of the assumptions. (Admin. Record
No. 146). Warzyn submitted a revised EA on behalf of the
PRPs on July 2, 1991. A copy of the revised EA is attached
as Exhibit 6. Despite the changes in the second draft, on
August 9, 1991 O.S. EPA listed 25 additional comments to the
second draft EA. (Admin. Record No. 152). Finally, on
October 8, 1991 Narzyn, on behalf of the PRPs, submitted the
third and final draft Ecological Assessment to O.S. EPA
incorporating many of O.S. EPA's requested changes. A copy
of the third draft EA is attached hereto as Exhibit H.

Rather than providing additional comments to the PRPs' EA,
O.S. EPA opted to create its own version. (Admin. Record.
No. 187). On April 20, 1992 the ACS PRPs sent a letter to
O.S. EPA taking issue with O.S. EPA's position and reserving
the PRPs' rights to assert that the PRPs' version of the EA
fully met requirements of the Consent Order and the National
Contingency Plan. A copy of the April 20, 1992 letter is
attached as Exhibit I. The ACS PRPs still assert that their
EA as issued in October of 1992 was in compliance with all
requirements under the Consent Order and the NCP and should
be used for further decision making regarding remediation at
the ACS Site.

Although the Administrative Record does not necessarily
include drafts of reports, the drafts of the ACS PRPs' EA
are properly part of the Administrative Record. As an
initial matter, O.S. EPA's preliminary comments on each
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draft report are included in the record and the draft
comments should logically be included as well. Moreover,
the EA drafts were clearly the basis for U.S. EPA's decision
to issue its own EA. Where draft documents are the basis
for a response decision or explain how decisions are made,
they are to be included in the Administrative Record (Admin.
Guidance, page 34).

Based on the above guidance, the ACS PRPs specifically
request that all documents attached to and cited in the
PRPs' comments prepared by Marzyn and in these comments be
included in the Administrative Record.

Thank you for your attention to these matters.

Very/C*uly you/s,;

Andrew a. PfrVllis, On Behalf of
the ACS RD/RA Organizational Group
and its members, as identified in
Exhibit A

AHP:cc

Enclosures

cc: All Participants to the ACS
RD/RA Organisational Agreement
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AMERICAN CHEMICAL SERVICE CO., INC.
GRIFFITH, INDIANA CERCLA SITE
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PARTICIPANT
Abbott Laboratories

Acme Mcials Incorporated

Allied-Signal Inc.

Amcrace Corporation

American Chemical Service Co.. Inc.

American National Can Company

American Roller Companv

AshlanJ Chemical. Inc.

Ashland Petroleum Company

Alias Electric Devices Company

Avers Dcnni>on

Bagcraft Corporation of America

Bapcrafi Corporation of America

Baxter Healthcare Corporation

Beatrice

Bcmis Company, Inc.

Bcmis Manufacturing Company

Bordcn, Inc.

PRP NAME
Abbott Laboratories

Acme Steel Company

Allied Chemical Corp.
Baron Bltkeslee. Inc.
Priming Plate Supply
Woodstock Die Casting

Emconiie/Siimsoniie

American Chemical Service Co.. Inc.

American National Can Company
Guardian Packaging Corporation

American Roller Company

Ashland Chemical. Inc.

Ashland Oil (Big Ben)

Atlas Electric Devices Company

G. J. AignerCo.

Bagcrafi Corporation of America

Bagcrafi Corporation of America

Hamilton Industries

Fiberite
Hi-Temp
Muter

Lustour Corporation

Bemis Manufacturing Company

Bordcn. Inc.
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31

38
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41

BorgAVamcr Corporation

BP America Inc.

The Budd Company

Candoc

Champion International

Chapco

Chevron Corporaikm

Chicago Finished Meials

Chicago Loop Auto Refimshing

The Coca-Cola Company

Continental White Cap

Cook Composites and Polymers

Cooper Industries. Inc.

CSX Transportation, Inc.

CTS Corporation

Dauhcrt Industries, Inc.

DcMen & Dougherty. Inc.

The Dexter Corporation

Dictzgcn Corporation

R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company

The Dow Chemical Company

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

Federal Paper Board Company. Inc.

Maroon Chemical
Spring Division

Hauley Products

The Budd Company

Cudner & O'Connor

Central Wax Paper

Chicago Adhesive Products

Kewtrtcf Industries (Fermco Laboratories /Nutrasweei)

Chicago Finished Metals

Chicago Loop Auto Refinishing

The Coca-Cola Company

Continental Can Co.

Freeman Chemical

Belden Manufacturing

CSX Transportation, Inc.

CTS Microelectronics

Daubert Chemical

DcMert & Dougherty, Inc.

Dexter-Midland

Eugene Dieucen

R, R. Domelky A Sons Company

The Dow Chemical Company
J. W. Monell (The Motieil Company)

E. I. du Pont de Nemoun and Company

Federal Paper Board Company, Inc.
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48

49
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53

54

«5

56

57

5*

59

60

61

62

63

64

Flini Ink Corporation

The Flimkoic Company

Fort Dearborn Litho

Cast Manufacturing Corporation

GATX

GCA

CcnCorp Inc.

General Motors Corporation-

Gltddcn Co.

Graham Piiim & Varnish

Grcai Lukes Terminal &. Transpon Corporation

Grow Group. Inc.

The C. P. Hall Co.

Handschv Industries

H\drue Chemical Co.

Hydrosol. Inc.

IB Distributors, Inc.

IC1 Specialty inks

IMCERA

Industrial Coatings Group. Inc.

INX International Ink Co.

ITT Corporation

Sinclair and Valentine

The Flinikote Company

Fort Dearborn Litho

Gasi Manufacturing Corporation

General American Transportation Corporation

Precision Scientific

General Tire A Rubber Company

General Motors Corporation

Gliddcn Co.
Glidden-Durkee
Gliden-Nubian

Graham Paint & Varnish

Great Lakes Terminal &. Transpon Corporation

Martin Varnish

The C. P. Hall Co.

St. Clair Manufaturing Corp.

North Central Chemicals

Hydrosol, Inc.

Illinois Bronze Paint

Thiele Engdahl

Mallinckordt. Inc.

Joanna Western Mills Co.

Acme Printing Ink Company
Packaging Inks

ITT H. M, Harper Division
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67

68

69

70

71

?:

73

74

75

76

T7

78

79

80

8]

82

83

84

85

86

James Rj\cr Paper Co.. Inc.

Johnson Matthey Inc.

Johnson & Johnson

S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

kalmus and Associates, Inc.

KNS Companies Inc.

Krucgcr Ringicr

LCKCO. Inc.

Eli Lilk and Companv

The Lockformcr Company

Mallinckrodi. Inc.

Martin Marietta Corporation

Matthews Paim Company

Maxus Energy Corporaiion

The Mead Corporation

Memphis Environmental Center, Inc.

Methode Electronics. Inc.

Midwest Simered Products Corporaiion

Milton Bradley; Company

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company

Mobil Oil Corporation

Kalamazoo Vegetable
H. P. Smith

Breve Corporation (formerly Meyercord Co.)

J.T.Clark Co.

S.C.Johnson A Son
S. C. Johnson Wax Co.
Johnson Wax Co.

Kalmusand Associates, Inc.

KNS Companies Inc.

Chicago RotoPrim

Advertising Metal Display Industries, Inc.

Eli Lilly and Company

The Lockformer Company

Mallinckrodi. Inc.

Manin Marietta Corporation

Matthews Paint Company

Occidental Chemical Corp. (formerly Diamond
Shamrock)

The Mead Corporation

Velsicol Chemical Corporation

Methode Electronics, Inc.

Midwest Sintered Products Corporation

Playskool. Inc.

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company

American Marietta
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89

90
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92
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95

96
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99

100

101

102

103

104

103

106

Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated

Morton International, Inc.

Motorola Inc.
,

G. J. Nikolas A Co.. Inc.

The O'Brien Corporation

O« ens Corning Fiberglas

Packaging Corporation of America

Packard Instrument Co.

Parisian Novelty Company-

Phillips and Martin

Plicon Corporation

PPG Industries. Inc.

Pratt & Lambert, Inc.

Precision Brand Products, Inc.

Premier Industries

Phmerica Holdings, Inc.

Reichhold Chemicals. Inc.

Reliable Paste & Chemical Co.

Reliance Electric Company

Rogers Cartage Company

Mobil Chemical
Mobil Finishes
Mobil Oil Corporation
Superior Oil

Montgomery Ward & Co.. Incorporated
Standard T Chemical Company, Inc.

Adcote Chemical
Bee Chemical
Monon Chemical

Motorola Inc.

G.J. Nikolas % Co.. Inc.

The O'Brien Corporation

Owens Coming Fiberglas

Ekco Products Inc.

Packard/Canberra

Parisian Noveliy Company

Phillips and Manin

Packaging Laminalors

Houston Chemicals
Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Pierce and Stevens Corp.

DuPage Manufacturing

Premier Paint and Varnish

American Can Company

ReichhoM Chemicals, Inc.

Reliable Paste A Chemical Co.

Chicago Thrift Etching Corporation

Rogers Carufe Company
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119
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121

122

123

124
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Rollprim Packaging

Rust -Oleum Corp.

Safciv Kleen Envirosysiems Company

G. D. Scarle & Co.

The Shenvin-Williams Company

SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals

•:
Roy Sirom Refuse Removal Service. Inc.

Stuart Industrial Coalings. Inc.

T. L. Swim Industries. Inc.

Technical Products, Inc.

TccPak, Inc.

Tclcdvnc Post

Texaco Inc.

Tingstol Co.

Tnnova

Union Carbide Corporation

Union Oil/Unocal

Union Tank Car Company

United Technologies Corporation

USG Corporation

Rollprim Packaging

Rust-Oleum Corp.

Inland Chemical Corporation
McKesson Envirosystems Company

Searle Chemicals Inc.

The Sherwin-Williams Company

DAP. Inc./lnland Coatings/Master Bronze
(Note: see USG)

Roy Strom Refuse Removal Service, Inc.

Stuart Paint

J. A. Gits Corp.

Technical Petroleum

TeePak. Inc.

Frederick Post

Texaco Inc.
Chcmplex Company

Tingstol Co.

J. P. Gils Molding
Sterling Engineered Products Inc.

Haynes
London Chemical
Union Carbide Linde
Union Carbide Visking

W. H. Barber Chemical Co.

Lithcote Company

Amos Molded Products/United Technoiofies Automotiv.
Dryden Rubber Co/Shelter Globe Corporaiion
Interchemical Cotporation/Inmom Corporation

LaMirada/DAP. IncJIniand Coatings/Matter Bronze
(Note: see SmiihKIine Beecham)
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128

129

130

131

132

133

134

USX Corporation

The Valspar Corporation

Vitamins, Inc.

Vulcan Corporation

Walbro Corporation

Whirlpool Corporation

Whitcco Industries. Inc.

Zenith Electronics Corporation

Mi lee Inc.

Aluroax Inc.

Nordson Corporation

Arrow Plastic Manufac tu r ing Company

Follett Library Book Company

Central Can Company

*Illinois Tool Works Inc.

U. S. Steel

The Valspar Corporation

Vitamins. Int.

Vulcan Corporation

Auburn Diecast Corp.

Whirlpool Corporation

White Advertising Company
White Graphics Systems

Zenith Electronics Corporation

Miles Inc.

Alumax Inc.

Nordson Corporation

Arrov Plastic Manufacturing Company

Follett Corporation

Central Can Corporation

Illinois Tool Works Inc.
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fuduce oa Superfnnd complUaa with the LDRs it beat prtparcd by ite OCc* of
Respoaw (OSWER).

More detailed
Wuu tad Eaerttacy

For the LDRs (o be applicable to a CERCLA
response, (he action Bust constitute ptfyaggt of a
restricted RCRA hizardous wnte. Therefore, ritt
Biotfen (OSCs, RPMs) ausi aaswer three separate
questions to determine if the LDRs art appBcable:

(1) Does the response action coasttrote
placement?

(2) Is the CERCLA substaact bttaf placed
also s RCRA hazardous waste? aad if so

(3) Is the RCRA waste restricted aadtr the
LDRs?

Site managers also Bust deierauae if the CTRC1A
substances are California Get wastes, which art a
distinct category of RCRA hazardous wastas restricted
under the LDRs (see Superfuad LDR Guide ~

(1) DOES THE RESPONSE
PLACEMENT*

The LDRs place specific

CONSmUTE

ctiou(«*.traaaieat
af want to ooectauatioa tevcb) oa RCRA baurdow
wastes prior to (bair piacaaMU is land dHposai aa*s.
Tkertfor*,» key a>. •« is whctacr tha RSCMU
actioa win coastima psaes«MM of wastas iato a lasd
dteosal WL As dated by RCRA, iMd dhaosal
••is Bchtde UadfiBs, sorbcc tepondaMatt, warn
pfles, iajaoioa waBs, laad treataaat fadBdas, sak doaM
foraauoit, Badergroaad autas or caves, aid eoacreta
buaken or vaults. If a CERCLA raaposva Modas
disposal of wastes ia aay of ibm typas of fl&aUt bad
diiposaJ naits, piaceaeat wffl occw. However,
aacoatrofled hazardous waste sites ofkaa bave
widespread tad dispersed coataaiaatioa, asakiaf tbe

of a RCRA aw bat astral for actioas
•VJJB dhpoiil of wastes. Therefore, to

assist ia ddbaat, wbta "plactawat* dots aad dots not
occur for CERCLA actioas iavoMag oa-ske disposal
of wastes, EPA ttes the toactpt of 'anas of
mnfamiaarina' (AOO), wkkh suy be viewed as
•quivtkat to RCRA aaiu, far the porposes of LDR
applicabificy

Aa AOC k dalaaattd by tbe artal tateat (or
bouadary) of ooadgwaos «oacasaiaaTioii Sucb

•tat be coatianoas, but a»ay coataia
aad fHiHiai'itftm of bazardous

sabstaacts. Otpiidhf ot site caaracterittics, oee or
awre AOCs suy ba dtaaaatad. Hla>llfbt 1 provides

aaanplas of AOCs.

It EXAMPLES OP AREAS OF
CONTAMINATION (AOCs)

• A wasteu soars* (a«, waste ail.
pjk) aad the samuadiaf

'sofl.

laadfiU.

A
at
tat

the
by (be source, where

fccoatsaaoas boat the

• Several laajooas stparatad oaly by dikes,
where tb«. dftts an coataariaated aad the
Itfooas share a



For oo-site disposal, placement occun when wastes
are moved from one AOC (or unit) into Mother AOC
(or unit). Placement does not occur wbea wattes ve
kfl in place, or moved within a single AOC Hkjklight
2 provides scenarios of when placement dots aftd does
not occur, as defined in the proposed NCF. The
Agency is current recvahiating the dfffnkinn of
placement prior to the promulgation of the final NCP,
and therefore, these scenarios are subject to change.

Highlight 2: PLACEMENT

Placement dflfij occur when wastes are:

• Consolidated from different
AOCs into • single AOC;

• Moved outside of an AOC (for
treatment or storage, for
example) and returned to the
same or a different AOC; or

• Excavated from an AOC, placed
in a separate unit, such as an
incinerator or tank that is within
the AOC. and redeposited into
the same AOC.

Placement does not occur when wastes
are:

• Treated in situ;

• Capped in place;

• Consolidated within the AOC; or

• Processed within the AOC (but
not in a separate unit, such as a
tank) to improve its structural
stability (e.g., for capping or to
support heavy machinery).

In snnmarv, If placement «A-tlte «r
•ot etcmr, tbt LDRs art Mt applicable to the
Saperfund action.

(2) IS THE CERCLA SUBSTANCE A RCRA
HAZARDOUS WASTE?

Because a CERCLA response must constitute
placement of a restricted FICRA hiWfr*1 •*"* 6*
the LDRs 10 be applicable, site managers must evaluate
whether the contaminants at the CERCLA site aft

34 RCRA hazardous wastes. Highlight 3 briefly describes

the two types of RCRA hazardous wastes -listed at
characteristic wastes.

Highlight 3: RCRA HAZARDOUS WASTES

A RCRA MM wMte* k hazardous if it is
] or exhibits a hazardous ehar»etgri^if

tPPA Hazardous Watte*

Any watte Ikied in Subpan D of 40
CFR261, ' ' "

F waste codes (Pan 26131)

K waste codes (Part 26132)

P waste codes (Part 26133(e))

U waste codes (Pan 26133(0)

RdlA Wattet

Any waste one of the following
• 40 CFR 261:

Tawdry
Procedure (E?)

tf WM-Nht). HM «MM mtr b«
4aM, lavML er a ••MMd BVWM •xctul

i «• SMrf ta 40 Cm MM(bX

Ska aiMapn, are not required to presume that a
CERCLA hazardous sabetaace k a RCRA hazardous
waste wJatt there k affirmative evidence to support
sach a fladbw. Ske managers, therefore, should use
•reasonable efforts* to determme whether a substance
k a RCRA fisted or characteristic waste. (Current
data toBtftion efforts during CERCLA removal and



remedial site investigations should be sufficient for this
purpose.) For Jjsjej] hazardous wastes, if maattests or
labels are not available, this evaluation ttely wffl
require fairly specific information about the waste (ej^
source, prior use, process type) that is treasonably
asceiumabk" within the scope of a Saperftiad
investigation. Such information may be obtamed from
facility business records or from an examination of the
processes used at the facility. For shjuagrjflfc wastes,
site managers may rely on the results of the tests
described in 40 CFR 26111 - 26U4 for each
characteristic or on knowledge of the properties of the
substance.' Site managers should work with Refioaal
RCRA staff, Regional Counsel, State RCRA staff, aad
Superfund enforcement personnel, as appropriate, fa
making these determinations.

In addition to understanding the two categories of
RCRA hazardous wastes, site managers wiD also aeed
to understand the derived-from rule, the mixture rule,
and the contaioed-in interpretation to identify correctly
whether a CERCLA substance is a RCRA hazardous
waste. These three principles, as weO as an
introduction to the RCRA debiting process, arc
described below.

Derived-frem Rule (40 CFR 2613(c)(2))

The derived-from rule states that any f^ll TTf**
derived from the treatment, storage, or disposal of a
JjUfid RCRA hazardous waste is itself a fisted
hazardous waste (regardless of the eoaceatratioa of
hazardous constituents). For *"ff*Brk, ash aad
scrubber water from the incineration of a fisted waste
are hazardous wastes on the basis of the derived-from
rule. Solid wastes derived from a
hazardous waste are hazardous wastes ody
exhibit a characteristic.

Mixture Rule (40 CFR 261 J(a)(2))

they

Under the mixture rale, when any "TM*"«*f aad
a fined hazardous waste are mixed, the entire mixture
is a listed hazardous waste. For example, IT a
generator mixes a drum of fined F006 efectroplatiaf
waste with a non-hazardous wastewater (wastewaters
are solid wastes - see Highlight 3), the entire mixture
of the F006 aad wastewater is a listed hazardous waste.

Mixtures of finM irfltft *ad 'frlfttfcrntif hazardous
wastes are hazardous oar/ if the mixture exhibits a
characteristic.

tfoa (OSW Memorandum dated
13,11*)

The renteiaedm iaterpretatioa states that any
•hove of a IBfclflHLjBUtfi ^ • RCRA listed
hazardous waste must be managed as a hazardous
waste as loaf as the material contains (it, is above
health-based kmls) the listed hazardous waste. For
example, if soil or frond water (Le, both non-solid
wastes) contain an F001 spent solvent, that soil or
ground water Must be managed as a RCRA hazardous
waste, as long as it •contains' the F001 spent solvent.

DtUstfaf (40 CFR MOJO aad 22)

To be exempted from the RCRA hazardous waste
•system,* a ]jgg4 hazardous waste, a mixture of aimed
aad solid waste, or a derived-from waste must be-
debited (accordmf to 40 CFR 260.20 and .22).
Characteristic hazardous wastes never need to be
debsted, but caa be treated to no longer exhibit the
characteristic. A coaumed-ia waste also does not have
to be defined; fe only has to "no longer contain" the
hazardous waste.

If site determine that the hazardous
subsiaaft(s) at the she is a RCRA hazardous waste(s),
they shoald aho determine whether that RCRA waste
is a CaBfbnia 1st waste. California fist wastes are a
distinct category of RCRA wastes restricted under the
LDRs (see Saperfuad LDR Guide *2).

0) If THE RCRA WASTE RESTRICTED
UNDER THE LDRs?

ff a site manager determines that a CERCLA waste
is a RCRA hamdoas waste, this waste also must be

for the LDRs to be an applicable
A RCRA hazardous waste becomes a

restricted waste oa ks HSWA *̂*l*"*v tftfl****"* w

sooaar if the Agaary fsvausjgates a standard before
the deedfae. Because the UMU are being phased in
over a period of that (see Hlfbatat 4), site managers
may aeed to determine what type of restriction is in



BKkUfht 4: LDR STATUTORY OC4DUNIS

Snnt Sohui nd Diorii-
Coautauif WMM

Califonii Lift Wi

Fmt Hurt WMIM

Spent Soteni. DXSQB-
Gonu-.ning, and Ctbfonia
Lai Soil tad Dtbrii Fran
CERdA/RCRA Comcmt
Actions

Second Third V/autt

Thin) Third Wtii«

Newly
Wutii

I, MM

My a. 1*7

Wittat

effect at the tine placement is to occur. For example,
if the RCRA hazardous wastes at a skc arc currently
under a national capacity extension whea the CERCLA
decision document is signed, site maaayn should
evaluate whether the response actioa wffl be completed
before the extension expires. If
disposed of in surface impouadmtats or lasdfiDs prior
to the expiratioo of the eaeasioe, Ac recerviaf nh
would have to meet miniauB wk^tff raqdreaenu,
but the wastes would aot have to be treated to meet
the LDR treatment standards.

APPLICABILITY DETERMINATIONS

If the site nanacer detemiaes that ike LDRs are
applicable to the CERCLA reapoase baaed o> the
previous three question, the ake aiaatfir most: (1)

•ply wkh the LDR restriction a effect, (2) COB
with the LDRs by oWxxJnf one of the IJ
fompKamr optioos (14̂  Treaubility Variance,
Migration Petition), or (3) vvolce aa ARAR war
(milabk only lor oa-cke actions). If the LDRs <
deumia*d a^ to be afpfictole, then, for on-i
actioas oary, the ake auaafer ihould determine if i
LDRs arc relevant aad appropriate. The proccu
dttfnimiat whether the LDRs are applicable to
CERCLA action t» nmmariad in HlfhUfht 5.

5 • DETERMINING WHEN LDRS
ARE APrUCABLt REQUIREMENTS
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A EPA Superfund LDR Guldt *6A (2nd Edition)
Obtaining a Soil and Dtbrls
Treatablllty Variance for
Remedial Actions

Hazwtioue Sue Contra Dhrieion

The Office of Eattrftaqr art Remedial Retpoue (OERR) awaid a wra» of tapnfttd LDR (Hide*
to My aad Decenber ofltt9. Tkk Mito tetodid: Ov*«t» cf KCKA L*4 Dtjeul Jtawfcatou fUMty
(Superfood LDR Gold* *1); G»*rt*ij "** ** C«t)Uiifr LOT *tiHt»au (Soperfttd LDR O4de «x
Pwonew St**ardi a* Minimum T*d*otoe JCefttfWMMr CfceVaV £Mr (Japerfcad LDR Otide «);
Cfry^*^^;tonm^Jbirr^<iml*^
LAKr «w AssliUtiL » CEXCLA Xufenm (S«r«ted LDR (Mdt « 5); PlMJri^ « JMT •* I>rthj
T^aubiHty VanoMtfor Ktmtdifl (Soperfuod LDR CWd* MA) ud JtoMntf (»^«ftMd LDR Ovldt *<B)

O«M«f7).
l|roMi,

uMdaud with appljrlaf tb« LDR muant madardi to 9*f*tu* aad RCRA Cometh* Action
deaavpt
$uadtfdi (in addiUoa to the wHtcMitr ud MflvuMvttcr a
and debris Mitct. Za the iowrfm, tktn it tte MraaptioB ttet CERCLA mponi «edo« av«Ma| the
pUoeaest of toil tod debris eotuniuud with RCRA nralcud WMMI wffl MlMM • Tktttabfllqr Varfuot
10 comply with tb* LDR* aad that, ndtr dMW mlMCM, tfc* OMOMM to** ovttMd to >»pafhad LDR
OttJde*6VtwfflsemttaJtenutte^taMMfta»dtfds.* Tfcb fridt (• nHrtM » ifct «H|laai t̂ tiftiiii
LDR Caidt »U) taa >>»• frtparad to «•«•• tha |»BMI fcr •Majataj aa^ ••fjjUj w»fc • TroubOlty
Vartaact fcr aoU aad dtbri* thai art aaaliaifciiiil wkh RCRA tiartm WM»M M« aack law that tbt
Afwcj araaolfatM tn*t««t i

BASIS FOR A TREATABIUIY VARUNCt

Wbci pcom«lpda| taa LDR ttvaoaaat
•taadardt, the Aftacy raeofniMd that trattamt of
wuui 10 tae LDR tnauotat itaadaitt wotld aot
alwiyt be postible or appropriate. !• addhta. tat
Afcaey reoofDJaad the laportajttt of mtutq dMt
the LDR* do aot aniifaMaifly main tat
devetopMBt aad «• of altenattv* aad taaovMh*
traatnemt tacfeAOloflai tor rtmtmtrtii auafdoat
watt* iltav Iterator*, a TrwtaMHy Vartaaca
proom (40 CFR I2M.44) k mBaMt» wmfty
with tke LDRi wkra • Scparted «aM «§m
rifaftaatiy ftoa the watte aied 10 aac the LDR
treatmett steadard saeh that-

• The LDR ttaadard ouaot be aet; or
• The beit demotttnted available tachaotofr

(BOAT) aied 10 Mt the toaiard b
{•appropriate for the watte.

Superfead tite fluaaem (OSCk, RPMi)
»bo«ld seek a TreatabOitjr Variaace to comply «tth
the LDR* when maaaftej retuicied aod aad debrft

liKMLANDDKBRlS

Idl kdeteedat autertak that are
praaaja> of leotofk orffb atca at aaad,
iflt, loam, or day, that an ladijiaom to
the iatajii jaotoa>c iKiroejaait at' or
aeer the cntCLA alte. (b aaxay
aofl ft atted wfth VqaioX **«** t

Debt* •

MN tocM* fjfMhtdc Offuk
bet auy bxlade awerWt ooatuateated
with theaa chefldoak).
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it maduds in boMtf OB. vottiai low
ooapta •total or Mwrikl
(m»i tor ikt tftaria auto*, vkfcfc an
OB moUBf OMoalMtoJ MO). A

lofl tad fcferfe . ,
ftitonuc MMMU

b«Md 01 drta from MM! ffMBMii of aofi. or
b«t BUuiicMat pnetiw tor fctefc, tooaM tkt

itttdart* tkat atm bt

COMPLYING WITH A TKIATABIUTY
VAAUNCE FOR SOIL AND DOIII WASI0

• OBOI titt «a«|m h«v« Itatffiti tfts RCKA
wvu cota pnMat M tte riu, tte MB «•» kto

(te KMT
OOte Mtf M dhfte

or tk* ttnctmUtecdOMl
1 of BiM î 1

Oroup*

Offur

OJ-tO

0.00001 ~

0.1-10

OJ-40

OJ>1D

tl-10

0.1-

OJ-10

0.0001-0001

OJ to.mt

09-01J
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percent reduction. Column 5 of tUjhlfhi 1 tfets
lechnoiogja that (based OB existing performance
data) oia attain the alternative TteatabUity
Variance levels.

During the implementation of the selected
treatment technology, periodic analysis asiag the
appropriate testing procedure (U, local vats*
analysis for orguJci end TCLP tor teoffuJa) wffl
be required to ensure th« aftcraite tueeUMat
levels for the BDATcottstiruena reqdrfag coatrol
art being attained tod thai cu bt ted dfcpoted
without further treatment

Because or the variable tad aaosnein
duncteristia auocteted irtih tuMnviMd !>•««,
from which only umplini dau tit avtfltblt,
iraunent lysteott |ratrtUy tbovld b* drtptd to
•thieve the more strinfent cad erf the tnttaett
rtnfe (e,f., OJ for chromium, MC cohuta 2 of
Kifhlitht 2) to ensure that the treatment
from the most contaminated portions of the wtite
faU below the *no excetdaace* kvtfc (e.̂ , 64 ppta
for chromium). Should data indicate that the
UMtment levels set throu|h the TnatabQiry
Variance are sot beinf attained (Ifc, tnatamt
residuals are freatcr than the *ao eaMtdaacf*
level), site manajen should cousult with EPA
Headquarters.

Site managers should mt the UBM proceu (or
obtaining a TraatabUity Varfaace dearrlbed above
tor type* of debris that an able to be mated to
the altenate treatment levels (a*, paper, pitjijc).
However, tor •oat types of debris (e>|, coocrete,
nee) pipei). waka feecraOj eatjaot be meted, site
•aatfefi shoeld eae beat aaaafeaMat practices.
Peptadbn 00 the ipedflr ffcaranairinki of the
debris, these practices aay laclvdc
decoataminatioa (e.|>. triple rtarinf) or
destruction.

OBTAINING ATUATABIIITY VARIANCE FOR
SOIL AND DORIS WASTES

Oace it to determiaed that a GEHCLA waste is
a sou or debris, and that oniipHaace with the
LDR* will be required (Le^ the wastes contain
restricted RCRA wtste(s) and placement will
occur), site managers shoaU initiate the process of
obtaining a Variance. For remedial actions this
will involve: (1) doauaendag the latent to comply
with the LDRs through a TreatabOity Variance in
the F5 Report: (2) aanouaring the intent to
comply through a TreetabflJty Variance in the
rrPMjririif aad (3) granting of the Treetability
Variance by the Regional Administrator or the

Hlgkliiki 3 • INFORMATION TO BI INCLUDED IN AN Rl/PS TO DOCUMINT THE INRNT TO COMPLY WITH
THE LDRi THROUGH A TREATABtLJTY VARIANCE FOR ON«TE AND OFMITE CERCU RESPONSE ACTIONS

INVOLVING THE PLACEMENT OP SOIL AND DEBRIS CONTAMINATED WITH RESTRICTED RCRA WASTES

Of tfl(

traetmeet, and off-tH»

a Daiehptioa of ibt toil or debris waate aad the

a Daacrtptioo of the Fropcaad Attica (aj,

a lotnt to conprj wtt fee LPRa through a

a For each atteraauxe aatoj a Ti i n aMaj Vai haM a> eomp». taa apecBc treatment iaval raaea » be acttevad (M«

fet_off-eta TreeuMky Variaaeaa, tba

a ItaniDioi of petitiooar^s

ftoai *• RI/FI neon mi caaMn* «*h eke

' Th» documm may b> prepared after ma ROD k **»* (aad Treatable/ Vsrteaoa feasad) but wl
prior 10 the am shipmaat of vaeue (or tteataeat reaMuate) to the ncaMag

•aadiobacompttatf



j^»iu as to AKAR and indicate that • Treetebfllty
Variance is being used to comply.

Under tome circumstances, tbt need to obtain
• TreatabOity Variance may tot be irMm anil
after • ROD Is signed. For cample, prevtoasly
undiscovered evidence may ** obtained during a
reaedial detigafremediei action (RD/RA) that the
CERCLA waste contains a RCRA reetrioed waste
awl the LDRs are tbeo determined to be
applicable. IB toeh situation*, a Hie manager
would aeed 10 prepare an •ptoaattoa of
significant differences (BSD) from Ike ROD aid
make it available to the public to ablate the aeed
for a TreataMliry Variaace, la eddfttoc, ntika
other ESDI that do not reqalre poMk eoauieat
uder CZRCLA teotoa Il7(c), tf ike BSD
Involve* fnatlaf a TVeatabflitjr Variance, aa
Ofponaaitylbr public coflUMat would be reqeired
to felfill the pvblic notice and eonweat
requiremena for a Tteatabilirjr Variance mnder 40
CFR 1268.44.

LDRi IN SUPERFUND ACTIONS

Became of the important role the LDRi may
play in Supertax] cleanup*, lite manafen need to
incorporate early in the RI/FS the neeaaiafy
inveitifative and analytical procedvei to
dctermiae if the LDR» are appUcabk for remedial
aJtenutrvei that involve the •pLcement* oft

When the LDRi are applicable, tite mauten
ahould determine if the treatment proceiMi
aawdated with the attenativei can attain either
the LDR treatmeni atandardi or the alternate
levels that would be eatabUihed uder a
Treatabfliry Vtrinnce.

Site manafao mest flnt evaluate whether
reatrioed RCRA waste codes are pnecat at the
lite, identify the BDAT eonttftaeno requiring
control, and compare the BDAT eonstitueats with
the luperfund primary eonstitueats of concern
from the baseline risk ejaemmcnt Tail process
identifies all of the contdtaents for which
remediition may be required. Once the viable
alternatives are identified in the W, she managers
should evaluate those tnvoMng the treatment and
placement of restricsed RClUhaaardoas waste* to
ensure their respective technotofy procats(es) wQi
attain the appropriate treatment levels (Le^ either
LDR treatment standard or Treetabfllry Variance
alternate treatment hwab tor soil and debris
containing natriaed RCRA hnnvdous wastes)
and, in nfrordaift with Superfand goals,
reductions of 90 percent of greater for Seperfund
prinuiycontantlneniiof eoncarn. Tte results of
these evaluationi me docemented In the Proposed
Plan and ROD. An flrestntta of the integration
of LDRs and Superfund b showi in mghttgnt«.
An oompk of the process tor complying with a
TreetabQity Variance tor contaminated soil and
debris» presented in ntMajhi 1.

LDRs IN THE RVFS PROOSS
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Adalni»tmor/OSWER
[tOD t* timed.

The FS Report should coataia dM
information (MC HsjhllfBt 3) to documt Ike
latent to comply with the LDRs tor toil and 4***
dtfottfh a TreatabBiiy Variance. la the fiflajlid
finMfa of Af ternatives chanter of dM PS Reaon.
d* discussion should specify ibt traaiaMtt level
na|e(t) that the treatment techaofoej «Mtt
eitaia for each Mite coastiiecat rettricttd tader
the LDRs, as well as the Soperftod pftnuy
eoatialauu of ootoen tdmtUM tvtef dM
Mseline riik MMtirattL ta addltfoa,

tmtffli «*«
vitt ARARs*attiiii| the •OmpUaaoe vitt

the muu|en shooM iadicne which
will comply with the LDRs threufh the m» of a
Ti eaubility Variance.

Pfopoted Flin

The iateat to comply with the LDRi chrovfh a
Treaubility Variaoce for a particular altenattve
ibouM be clearly stated ia the RatTlntttlB flf
AJieraiiiva seoioa of the Proposed Ptat>
Beause \he Proposed Flan solicits pvbUc oonaaat
oo an of the alternatives and not fast the preferred

Hifbllfht 4 . SAMPLE LANGUAGE FOR
THE PROPOSED PLAN

Dttcrimiofl of Alternatives secttofl

This oJunuufW wOJ tampfy wftft ato LDRi
aVwifft a TrtetabiHty Variant* aweVr 40 CPU
268.44. TWt Virtu** wU nutlr »i aW KM tf
/jpecdy ttchnotafyj to efleti aW ^SJSNC/̂ T
Menm Vcoonenr IrvelHrflMfef* J*r aW
coHtamintud tea * sV JBV ̂ Mr fMaflstt

Jevcb/hreevh

EvalnaHoa of Aharnatfves aecdoa,
ipttancewithARARs*

total tmmbtr «/

ato /Chief IOM/ numeer
tfeuid compfy

THatbWy KsriwcA

of
stf

[Intern***] if

It 1AMPLI LANGUAGE
fO» A UCOftD W DtCfflON

a/ fTCLP)

Mtaay

7C£ P5-».P% MeWripR (TIMJ

Ocsofr f»«9% ^eWrion (71K4)

opttoB, the tatett to otttia a TreataMUty Variaoce
shovM be idcatifled tor awwy aitemtrvt for which
a Variance woeM he wed. This opponwUry for
public coaaesi oa the Proposed Plaa ralfllli the
reqaireaeats loc pvhtte aotke and comment (off-
site action oaJy) oa the TmtabOfty Variance as
raqdrad to ROUI26144. Sample bafuafe for
the Proposed Pte is provided ia BsjUlsjIit 4.

ATreatsMUty Variaace b mated and becosnei
~ o«(!lOD)ls

BBfaskmtor or Assistant
!• the nillllllllll llf

pan of dsff dJacMaioa of
Iwttheach
lattadea

(as waa doa* la the Pt repon) that a
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MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Final Guidance on Administrative Records for Selecting
CERCIA Response Actions

FROM:. Don R.
Assistant AdmTnis

TO: Regional Administrators, Regions I-X

This memorandum transmits to you our "Final Guidance on
Administrative Records for Selecting CERCLA Response Actions.1*
This document replaces the "Interim Guidance on Administrative
Records for Selection of CERCLA Response Actions," previously
issued on March 1, 1989.

The guidance sets forth the policy and procedures governing
the compilation and establishment of administrative records for
selecting response actions under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 19iO (CERCLA) , as
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthoritation Act of
1986 (SARA) . This guidance is also consistent with and expands
on Subpart I of the National Oil and Hazardous Substances
PoTIufrarContingency Plan, 55 Fed. Reg. U59 (March t, 1990).

This guidance reflects Input received from the Regions,
Headquarters and the Department of Justice. There have been
several drafts of this guidance and comments have been
incorporated. I thank you for your assistance.

Attachment

cc: Director, Waste Management Division,
Regions I, IV, v, and VIZ

Director, Emergency and Remedial Response Division,
Region XX

Director, Baiardous Waste Management Division,
Regions XXI, VI, VIII, and XX

Director, Hatardous Waste Division, Region X _ - - --
Director, Environmental Services Division,

Regions X, VI, and VII
Regional Counsel, Regions I-x
Administrative Record Coordinators, Regions I-X
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I . INTRODUCTION

A. Purpoae and Scop* of the Administrative Record

This guidance addresses the establishment of adainiatrative
records under Section 113 of the Comprehanaive Environmental
Reeponaa, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1910 (CIRCLA) , as
anandad by the Suparfund Amendments and Reauthorisatior Act of
19S6 (SARA). S act ion U3(k)(l) of CERCLA requires the
establishment of administrative racorda upon which th* Prasidant
shall baaa tha selection of a response action (••• Appandix A for
tha coaplete statutpry language) .

Chaptar I of- this guidance introducaa th* purpoaa and scop*
of tha adainiatrativa racord. Chaptar XI r*vi*wa procaduras for
coapiW-ng and maintaining th* adainiatrativa racord. Chaptar III
*xaain*a th* varioua typ*a of documents which ahould b* included
in tha adainiatrativa r*cord. Chapter XV discusses bow agencies
outaida CPA ara involved in establishing th* r*cord. Finally,
thia guidance include* a gloasary of frequently uaed terms and
acronyas as wall a* several appendices.

Although this guidance is written for use by th* United
State* Environaantal Protection Agency (ZPA) , it can be adapted
for use by atate and federal agencies required to establish
administrative records for the s*l*ction of CIRCLA response
actions. As used in this guidance the t*ra "lead agency1* Beans
either ZPA, a atate or oth*r federal agency, which is responsible
for compiling and maintaining the administrative record. As used
in this guidance, the t*m "support agency11 aeana th* agency or
agenciea which furnish necessary data to the lead agency, reviews
response data and documents and provides other assistance aa
requested by the O5C or 9JN. This guidance reflects the
revisions to the National Oil and Haiardoua Substances Pollution
Contingency Plan (NCP) published on March a, 1990, 35 Fed. Reg.
••59 (see Appendices L and M) .

The administrative record established under Section H3(fc)
of CCRCLA e«rves two primary purposes. First, the record

I contains these documents which form th* basis for selection of a
response motion and und*r Section 113(j), judicial review of any
issue concerning the adequacy of any response action is limited
to the record. Second, Section 113(k) requires that the
administrative record set as a vehicle for public participation

1 42 tJ.S.C. |9fl3. References made to CIRCLA throughout
this memorandum should be interpreted as meaning "CIRCLA, aa
amended by SARA.1*
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in selecting • response action. This guidance document discusses
procedures developed to ensure that the lead agency's
administrative records meet these twin purposes.

The administrative record is the body of documents that
"forms the basis" for the selection of a particular response at a
site. This does not mean that documents which only support a
response decision are pieced in the administrative record.
Documents which are included ere relevant documents that were
relied upon in selecting the response action, as well as relevant
documents that were considered but ultimately rejected (e.g.,
documents "considered or relied on").

This document uses the phrase "considered er relied en'1 in
discussing which documents should be included in the

, administrative record to indicate that it is lift's general policy
to be inclusive for placing document* in the administrative
record. However, this term dee* nj& mean that drafts or internal
documents are normally included in the administrative record.
Lead or support agency draft or internal memoranda are generally
not included in the administrative record, except in specific
circumstances (see section XXX.0. at page S3). Thus, the record
will include final documents generated by the lead and support
-agency, as veil as technical and site-specifie information.
. information or comments submitted by the public or potentially
responsible parties (Nt»s) during a publie comment period (even
if the lead ageney dees met agree with the information or
comments) are also included in the administrative record (see
section XXX.D. at page 10).

The following principles should be applied in establishing
administrative records:

o The record should be compiled as documents relating to the
selection of the response action are generated or received
by the lead ageney;

o The record should include documents that form the basis for
the decision, whether or not they support the response
selection; end

o The record should be a contemporaneous explanation of the
basis for the selection of a response action.

The effort to establish adequate administrative records
encompasses a vast array of people including* Administrate
Record Coordinators, Remedial Project Managers (ftPMs), on-scene
Coordinators (OSCs), enforcement staff, records management staff,
Regional Counsel staff, Community Relations Coordinators (CRCs),
other federal agencies, states, CZRC1A contractors, and the
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public. This guidance will discuss the roles end
responsibilities of thsss people and how they interact with one
another.

B. Judicial Review

Section li3(j)(i) of CERCLA provides that judicial r«vi«w of
any issues concerning tha adequacy of any response action shall
be limited to the administrative record.

Judicial review based on an administrative record provides
numerous benefits. Under Section 113(j) of CERCLA and general
principles of administrative lav, when the trial court reviews
the response action selected, the court is limited to reviewing
the documents in the administrative record. As a result, facts
or arguments related to the response action that challenging
parties present for the first time in court will not be
considered. ~"~

Record review saves time by limiting the scope of trials,
thereby saving the lead agency's resources for cleanup rather
than litigation. Courts will not allow a party challenging a
decision to use discovery, hearings, or additional fact finding
to look beyond the lead agency's administrative record, except in
very limited circumstances. In particular, courts generally will
not permit persons challenging a response decision to depose,
examine, or cross-examine) EPA, state or other federal agency
decisionmaksrs, staff, or contractors concerning the selection of
the response action.

Furthermore, the administrative record may be cited long
after officials responsible for the response decisions have moved
into different positions or have left the lead or support agency.
Judicial review limited to the record saves time involved in
locating former employees who may not remember the facts and
circumstances underlying decisions made at a much earlier time.

V—^
Moreover, In ruling on challenges to the response action

decision, the court will apply the highly deferential "arbitrary
and capricious" standard of review set forth in lection 113(j)(2)
of CCftCL*. Under this standard, a court does not substitute its
judgment for that of the decisionmaker. The reviewing court does
not act •* an independent decisionmaker, but rather acts as a
reviewing body whose limited task is to check for arbitrary and
capriciou* action. Thus, the court will only overturn the
response selection decision if it can be shown on the

1 As used hereinafter in this guidance the term "public"
includes potentially responsible parties (FRFs).
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administrative record, that the decision was arbitrary and
capricious or otherwise not in accordance with the lav. However,
th« extant to which EPA benefits from having judicial review
limited to the record depend* on the quality and completeness of
each record.

C. Publi.- zicipation

section 113(k)(2) of CERCLA require* that the public have
the opportunity to participate in developing the administrative
record for response selection. Section 117 of CERCLA also
includes provisions for public participation in the remedial
action selection process. Both sections reflect a statutory
emphasis on public participation. Participation by interested
persons will ensure that the lead agency has considered the
concerns of the public, including *RPs, during the response
selection process. In addition, for purposes of administrative
and judicial review, the record will contain documents that
reflect the participation of the public and the lead agency's
consideration of the public's concerns.

If the lead agency does not provide en opportunity for
involvement of interested parties in the development of the
administrative record, persons challenging a response action may
argue that judicial review should net be limited to the record.
The lead agency must/ therefore, maXa the information considered
or relied on in selecting a response action available to the
public, provide an appropriate opportunity for public comment on
this information, place comments and information received from
the public in the record, and reflect in the record the lead
agency's consideration of this information.

II. PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHING THE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

A. Administrative Record Coordinator

Each region should have an Administrative Record
Coordinator. The Record Coordinator generally has the duty of
ensuring that the administrative record files ere compiled and
maintained according to Subpart I of the MCP and this guidance/

1 42 U.S.C.
4 The "administrative record file* should be distinguished

from the "administrative) record.11 The administrative record file
refers to the documents as they are being compiled. Until a
response action decision has been selected, there is no complete
administrative record for that decision. Thus, to avoid creating
the impression that the record is complete at any time prior to
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The Record Coordinator will not be responsible" for deciding which
documents are included in a record file. Those decision* should
be made by the OSC or KPM, with appropriate consultation of ORC
staff. The Record Coordinator's duties ordinarily include:

o Developing procedures for creating record files;

a Ensuring that the public is notified that the record files
are available for inspection;

o Ensuring that.,the records are available at or near the site;

o Ensuring that the records are available at the regional
office or other central location;

o Coordinating efforts to obtain the necessary documents;

o Indexing the record files;

o Updating the record files and indices on a regular basis
(e.g., quarterly);

o Ensuring availability of the record file for copying;

o Ensuring that sampling and testing data, quality control and
quality assurance documentation, and chain of custody forms
are available for public inspection, possibly at a location
other than that of the record files;

o Coordinating with OftC staff on questions of relevance and
confidentiality of documents submitted for the record files;

o Arranging for production and presentation of the record to
court when necessary for judicial review;

o Maintaining the confidential portion of the record files, if
necessaryi

o Maintaining the "Compendium of CZSCLA Response selection
Guidance Documents*;

o Coordinating with states and federal agencies on record
filee compiled by tbemr and

the final •election decision, the set of documents is referred to
as the administrative record file rather than the administrative
record.
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o Notifying appropriate personnel of the timing for review of
stata and federal record files.

Appendix D contains a nodal position description for an
Administrative Record Coordinator.

The Record coordinator must work closely with RPMs, OSCs,
enforcement staff, records management staff, Regional Counsel
staff, community relations staff, and the Department of Justice
(DOJ) (for cases in litigation).

If the way the record was compiled and maintained is
questioned in litigation, the Record Coordinator may be called
upon to prepare an affidavit or testify about those procedures.
Therefore, the Record Coordinator should be familiar with the
procedures associated with the record, and be qualified to
fulfill the responsibilities outlined above.

B. Multiple Response Actions

In general, every decision document (e.g.. Record of
Decision (ROD) or Action Memorandum) must be supported by an
administrative record. Under CERCIA, cleanups are often broken
up into distinct response actions. At a given site this may
include several removal actions, and/or remedial actions known as
operable units. For every removal action or operable unit, a
separate administrative record must be compiled.

Information relevant to more than one response decision,
such as a site inspection report or a preliminary assessment
report may be placed in the record file for an initial response
action and incorporated by reference in the indexes of subsequent
record files for that site.

c: Compilation

The administrative record file should be compiled as
relevant documents on the response action are generated or
received, Thus*, all documents which are clearly relevant and
non-privil«epd should be placed in the record file, entered into
the index, end made available to the public as soon as possible.
For •xammtle, the remedial investigation/ feasibility study (RI/FS)
work plan, summaries of quality assured data, the RI/FS released
for public comment, the proposed plan, and any public comments
received on the RI/FS and proposed plan should be placed in the
record file as soon as they are generated or received.

When there are questions whether particular documents should
be included in the record file, such documents can be segregated
and reviewed at regular intervals (e.g., quarterly). For
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example, drift documents or document* strict to claims of
privilege should be set aside for review by ORC and other
appropriate staff. At critical times, such as prior to the
public comment period, the issues regarding these documents
should be completely resolved and the documents included in the
record file, if appropriate.

The record file should be updated while it is available for
public inspection. The additional documents should be placed in
the record file and entered in the index. Any updates to the
record file should be aade to all copies of the record file.

All documents considered or relied on in selecting the
response action should be in the record file vhen a decision
document (e.g.., a record of decision) is signed. Documents
relevant to the response selection but generated or received
after*the decision document is signed should be placed in e post-
decision document file and may be added to the administrative
record file in certain circumstances (see section III.N. at page
40).

0. Index

Each administrative record file must be indexed. The index
plays a key role in enabling both lead agency staff and members
of the public to help locate and retrieve documents included in
the record file. Zn addition, the index can b« used for public
information purposes or identifying documents located elsewhere,
such as those included in the compendium of guidance documents
(see Appendix E). The index also serves as en overview of the
history of the response action at the site.

The index also provides the lead agency with a degree of
control over documents located at or near the site. The creation
of an index will prevent persons from altering the record simply
by physically adding or removing documents from the record file.

v—<-
The index should include the following information for each

document:

o Document Numberr

o Ooeomejit Date - date en the document;

o Document Title * one er two line identification, identify
the actual document, not a transmittal memo or other less
relevant document. Include sufficient information so the
document cannot be confused with another (e.g., the title
"report" may be insufficient);
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o Author - Name and affiliation;

o Recipient - Nan* and affiliation; and

o Document Location.

The index can be organized either by subjact or in
chronological ordar. If documents ara customarily groupad
together, aa with aampling data and chain of custody documents,
thay nay ba liatad as a group in the index to the adninistrative
record file. Appendix C contains a nodal index organized by
subject. Computer databasaa have been helpful in generating and
updating the index.

The index should be updated when the record file is updated.
It is preferable ta update the record file when documents are
receivec or at least quarterly. Such updates should coincide
wir.n the periodic updating of the record file and review of
material for which there ara questions about relevance or
privilege (see section II.C. at page 6). The index tould also
be updated before any public comment period commenc". The index
should be labeled "draft index" until all relevant aocuments are
placed in the record file. When the decision document is signed,
the draft index should be updated and labeled "index."

E. Location

E.I. General

Section 113(*)(!) of CIUCLA requires that the administrative
record be available to the public "at or near the facility at
issue.M} Duplicates of the record file may be kept at any other
location. A copy of the record file must be located at the
regional office or other central location. Both copies of the
record file should be available for public inspection at
reasonable times (e.g., 9-4, Monday-Friday). In the case of an
emergency removal, unless requested, the record file needs to be
available for public inspection only at the central location (se«
section II.F.3. at page 14).

Th* record file located at or near the sit* should be placed
in one of the information repositories which may already exist
for community relations purposes. These are typically located in
a library, town hall, or other publicly accessible place. If
there is no existing information repository, or if the repository

' See 40 C.F.R. 1300.SOS.

* 40 c.r.R. ||300.t03(a) (5) and (b).

8
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does not have sufficient space for the record file, any other
publicly accessible piece »«y be choeen to houee the record
file. When e Superfund eite ie located at or neer an Indian
reservation, the centrally located copy of the record file nay be
located at the Indian tribal headquarters. The Community
Relations Coordinator (CftC) should be consulted on the location
of the information repository and record file.

The record file should be transmitted to the local
repository in coordination with the CRC. The CftC should make th*
initial contact-.to establish the local repository and request
housing for the record file. The Record Coordinator should nafce
arrangements for delivering the record file to the local
repository. : '.

The record file should include an introductory cover letter
addressed to the librarian or repository manager (see Appendix
F). in addition, a transmittal acknowledgement form should be
included to ensure receipt of the record file (see Appendix G).
Finally, an administrative record fact sheet should accompany the
record to answer questions from the public (see Appendix H).
Updates to the record file should be handled in a similar fashion
(see section II.C. at page 6).

In eddition to the publicly evaileble record file, if
feasible, a master copy of the record file should be kept at the
regional office or other central location of the lead agency. To
preserve the integrity of the master copy of the record file, it
should not be eccessible to the public. If not feasible to
establish a master copy, the lead agency will heed to establish
an effective security system for the publicly available record
file. The master copy of the record file may be maintained in
microform to conserve storage space (see section II.J. at page
21).

£.2. Special Documents
t
Certain documents which ere included in the record file do

not have to be maintained at or near the site or, in seme eases,
at the regional office or other central location, because of the
nature cf the documents end the burden associated with
maintain!**; such documents in multiple location*. Tfeeee
documents, however, must be incorporated in the record file by
reference (e.g., in the index but net physically in the record

7 Zf the site is located et e federal facility which
requires security clearance, the administrative record file for
that site must be located where security clearance ie not
required. The public must have free access to the record file.
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file), and the index auat indicate where the documents arc
publicly acceeaible. Where a document it listed in the index but
not located at or near the aite, tha laad agency auet, upon
request, ineluda tha docuaent in tha racord fila at or naar th*
site. Thia applies to varifiad saapling data, chain of custody
forms, and guidanca and policy docuaanta. It doaa not apply to
documenta in tha confidantial fila.

Unlaaa raquaatad, tha following typaa of docuaent* do not
hava to ba locatad in aultiple locationa:

varifiad Sampling Data9

varifiad saapling data do not have to ba locatad in aithar
administrative racord fila. Tha aaapling data aay ba laft in its
original storage location (e.g., Environaantal Sarvicaa Division
(ESD) «or contract laboratory). Data auaaary aheeta, however,
auat ba locatad in tha racord fila. Tha indax auat liat tha data
suaiaary ahaata, rafaranca tha undarlying varifiad aaapling data,
and indicata vhara tha aaapling data can ba found.

Chain of Custody Foras10

Aa with varifiad aaapling data, chain of custody forms do
not hava to ba locatad in aithar adainiatrativa racord fila. Th*
chain of custody fora* aay ba laft in tha original atoraga
location. Tha indax auat rafaranca tha chain of custody forms
and indicata thair location.

' 40 C.F.R. |300.t05(b).

' 40 C.F.*. |300.f05(a)(l). -Varifiad aaapling data" ara data
that hava undarfona tha quality aasuranca and quality control
procaaa. "Invalidated aaapling data11 hava been incorrectly
gathered or analysed and will net be pert of the record fila.
•Unvalid**** eaapling data" are data which haa not yet undergone
the quality a»eiurance and quality control prooeoo. lecauaa it is
superssded by verified date, the unvelidated date are not generally
part of the record fileo. However, auch data aay in eoae casaa be
relied on in aalecting e response action, auch ae an energancy
removal where there is no tiae for verification. invalidated
aaapling data which are relied on in selecting a response action
should be included in the record file.

10 40 C.F.R. |300.tOS(a)(l).

10
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Confidential *nd Privileged Documents11

When a confidential or privileged document i« included in
the record file, it should be kept in a confidential portion of
the record file. The confidential file should be kept in a
locked cabinet at the regional office or other central location.
It should not be located at or near the site. The index should
identify the title and location of the document, and describe why
the lead agency considers it confidential or privileged.
Furthermore, the lead agency should summarise or redact the
document to make, available, to the extent feasible, factual
information (especially if such information is not found
elsewhere in the record file end is not otherwise available to
the public). This summary or redaction should be performed as
soon as possible after the determination that a document is
privileged or confidential, and inserted in the portion of the
record file available to the public and included in the index.
See also section IIZ.H. at page 34.

»Guidance and Policy Documents *

Guidance and policy documents that are not site specific are
available in a compendium located in the regional office.
("Compendium of CZXCIA Response Selection Guidance Documents,"
Office of Haste Programs Enforcement, May if19,) This eliminates
the need for reproducing copies of frequently used documents for
each site record file. The documents in the compendium need not
be physically included in the record file, but the guidance and
policy documents considered or relied on in selecting, the
response action must be listed in the record file index along
with their location and availability, fee also section III.I. at
page 37 and Appendix I.

Technical Literature11

Publicly available technical literature that was not
generated for the site at issue (e.g., an engineering textbook),
does not have to be located in the regional office or other
central location or at or near the site. The document must b«
clearly referenced in the index. However, technical literature
not publicly available must me physically included in the record
file at tto regional office or other central location and at or
near the mite, toe also section XXX.J. at page 38.

11 40 c.r.m. |300.tos(a)(4>.
11 40 C.F.R. |300.l05(a) (2).

11 40 C.P.ft. |300.tOS(a)(3).

11
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F. Public Availability

F.l. General

Section 113(k) of CERCLA specifies that the administrative
record "shall be available to tha public." In satisfying this
provision, tha lead agency mist comply with all relevant public
participation procedures outlined in Sections 113(k) and 11? of
CERCLA. The NCP (see Appendices L and M) contains additional
requirements on-.pub lie availability (see also "Community
Relations in Superfund: A Handbook," October lift - OSWER
Directive No. t230*0-3A; "Community Relations During Enforcement
Activities,* November 3, 198S - OSWER Directive No. 9§36.0-1A).

?he availability of the record file will vary depending upon
the nature of the response action. Different procedures are
outlined below for remedial and removal response actions.

In all cases, the lead agency should publish a notice of
availability of the record file when the record file is first
made available for public inspection in the vicinity of the sit*
at issue. The notice should explain the purpose of the record
file, its location and availability, and how the public may
participate in its development*

The notice should be published in a major local newspaper of
general circulation. The newspaper notices should be distributed
to persons on the community relations mailing list. These
notices should also be sent to all known PRPs if they are not
already included on the community relations •ailing list. AS
PRPs are discovered, the lead agency should add their namea to
the community relations mailing list and mail them all the
notices sent to the other PRPs. Publication of the notice should
be coordinated with the community relations staff. A copy of the
notice of availability and list of recipients should be included
in the record file. Appendix Z contains a model notice of
availability.

This public notice may be combined with other notices for
the same) sit*, such as a notice of availability of the community
relation* Information repository, if they occur at the same time.
In addition to the required newspaper notice, the public can be
informed of the availability of the record file through existing
mechanisms (e.g., general and special notice letters. Section
104(e) information requests, and the community relations mailing
list). In addition, Headquarters will publish notices in the

14 See 40 C.F.R. |300.llS(a) and ||300.t20(a)(1) and (b)
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Federal Register"; They will be published quarterly and will list
sites where remedial activity is planned.

F.2. Remedial Actions

The adminiatrative record file for a remedial action must be
available for public inspection when the remedial investigation
begins. For example, when the remedial investigation/
feasibility study (RI/FS) work plan is approved, the lead agency
must place documents relevant to the selection of the remedy
generated up to that point in the record file. Documents
generally available at that time include the preliminary
assessment (PA), the site investigation (SI), the RI work plan,
inspection reports, sampling date, end the community relations
plan. The lead agency must continue to add documents to the
record file periodically after they are generated or received
during the RI/FS process.

The record file must be publicly available both at a
regional office or other central location and at or near the sita
(see section II.t. at page I). In addition, the notice of
availability should be sent to persons on the community relations
mailing list, including all known PRPs.

With the completion of the RI/FS, the lead agency should
undertake the following public participation procedures:

o Prepare a proposed plan which briefly analysea the remedial
alternatives evaluated in .the detailed analysis of the RI/FS
and proposes a preferred remedial action alternative;

o Make the RI/FS report and proposed plan available in the
record files both at a regional office or other central

• location and at or near the site;

o Publish in a major local newspaper of general circulation a
notice of availability and brief analysis of the RI/FS
report end proposed plan. The notiee should include the
dates for submission of public commente;

Nail the notiee or copy of the notice to all PRPs on the
Lty relations smiling list;

Provide a formal pesaent period of not leas than 30 calendar
days for submission of comments on the propoeed plen. Upon

19 40 C.F.R. |300.llS(a).

u 40 C.F.R. |300.a05(a).
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tiaaly raquaat tha laad agancy will axtand tha public
conaant pariod by * ainiaua of 30 additional days. [Note:
Tha laad agancy is ancouragad to consider and raspond to
significant comaants that vara lubmittad bafora tha public
comnant pariod. Conaidaring aarly conunants providas
practical banafita both aubatantivaly and procadurally.
Early coaaanta Bay provida important information for tha
salaction daciaion, and aarly conaidaration providaa tha
public (and, particularly, PRPa) with additional informal
opportunitiaa for participating in tha daciaionnaking
procaaa.];

o Provida tha opportunity for a public Mating(e) in tha
affactad araa ,during tha public coaaant pariod on tha RI/FS
and proposad plan;

o $aap a transcript of tha public Beating(a) on tha RI/FS and
propoaad plan hald during tha comnant pariod and include a
copy of tha tranacript in tha racord file;

o Prapara a discussion (to accompany or ba part of tha
daciaion docuaant) of any significant changaa to tha
propoaad plan which occurrad aftar tha propoaad plan was
made availabla for public coaaent which ara raflaetad in the
ROD;

o Prapara a raaponaa to aach of tha aignificant coaaanta
aubaittad during tha public coauaant pariod to accompany tha
ROD (aaa aaction III.O. at paga 30)t and

o . Publiah in a aajor local navapapar of ganaral circulation a
notica of tha availability of tha ROD and aaka tha ROD
availabla to tha public bafora beginning any raaadial
action, as raquirad undar Saction 117(b) of CERCLA.

Coaaants racaivad aftar signing tha ROD should ba placad in
a poat-daciaion docuaant fila and aay ba addad to tha racord fila
in cartain situations (saa aaction IZI.H. at paga 40).

F.3. Raaoval Actions

Saction 113(k)(2)(A) of CIRCIA raquiraa that tha EPA
aatablish procaduraa for tha appropriata participation of
intarastad parsons in tha davalopaant of tha adainiatrativa
racord for tha salaction of a raacval action. "AppropriateH
participation dapanda on tha natura of tha raaoval, aa outlined
balow.

17 40 C.P.R. |300.430(f)(3)(i)(C).
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Time-critical Removal Actions

A time-critical removal action is a removal action for
which, baaed on the aita evaluation, the lead agency determines
that a period of leas than aix months exiata before on-aite
removal activities muat ba initiated. This category includes
emergency removal actions which are described in greater detail
below.

The administrative record file for these actiona muat be
availabla for public inspection no later than 60 days after the
initiation of on-aita removal activity. Where possible, the
record file should be made availabla earlier. The record file
muat be available both at tha ragional office or other central
location and at or hear tha site at iaaue.

If, however, on-site cleanup activity ia initiated within
, hours of the verification of a raleaae or threat of a raleaaa and

on-site cleanup activities cease within 30 daya (emergency
actiona), the record file need only be available at the regional
office or other central location, unless it is requested that a
copy of the record file be placed at or near tha site. *

For all time-critical removals, a notice of tha availability
of tha racord fila must ba published in a major local newapaper
and a copy of the notica included in the record file. This
notica should be published no latar than 60 days aftar initiation
of on-aite removal activity.

A public comment period of not less than 30 days should be
held in -appropriate situations. In general, a public comment
period will be considered appropriate if cleanup activity has not
.been completed at the time the record file is made available to
the public and if public comments might have an impact on future
action at the sits. If a public comment period is considered

\̂ s appropriate, it should begin at the time the record file ia made
available for public inspection. Mote, however, that even if an
action is completed before the record file is available, the
record film should be made available to the public. The notice
for the public comment period may be combined with the notice of
availability of tha record file if they occur at the same time.
The notice) should be mailed to all PRPs on the community

11 40 C.P.R. |300.l03(b).

19 40 C.F.R. |300.419(m)(2)(i).

20 40 C.F.R. |300.415(m) (2) (ii) .
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relations mailing list. The notice should also be s*nt to all
known PRPs if thsy ars not already on the community relations
mailing list.

The lead agency must respond to all significant comments
received during the public comment period and place the comments
and the responses to the* in the record file (see section ixi.o.
at page 30). Whether or not the lead agency holds a public
comment period, comments received by the lead agency before the
decision document is signed and related to the selection of the
removal action Bust be placed in the record file. For
information, including comments, generated or received after the
decision document is signed, see section III.N. at page 40.

Non-Time-Critical Removal Actions

A non-time-critical removal action is a removal action for
which, based on the site evaluation, the lead agency determines
that a planning period of at least six months exists before on-
site removal activities must be initiated.

The administrative record file for e non-time-critical
removal action must be made available for public inspection when
the engineering evaluation/cost analysis (EE/CA) is made
available for public comment. The record file must be
available at the regional office or other central location and at
or near the site. A notice of the availability of the record
file must be published in a major local newspaper and a copy of
the notice included in the record file. The notice should be
published in a major local newspaper of general circulation. In
addition, Headquarters will publish these notices in the Federal
Register. They will be published quarterly and will list sites
where non-time critical removal activity is planned. The
newspaper notice should be distributed to persons on the
community relations mailing list and placed in the record file.
These notices should also be sent to all known PRPs if they are
not already on the community relations mailing list. As PRPs are
discovered, the lead agency should add their names to the
community relations mailing list and mail them all the notices
sent to the ether PRPs. Publicetion of the notice should be
coordinate* with the community relations staff. A copy of the
notice of availability should be included in the record file.
Appendix X contains a model notice of availability.

21 40 C.F.R. |300.415(m) (2) (iii).

" 40 C.F.R. |300.415(m)(4).
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A public comment period on the EE/CA of not less than 30
day* must be held 90 that interested persons «*y submit comments
on the response selection for th« record file. Upon timely
notice, the lead agency will extend the public comment period by
a minimum of 15 days.7 A notice of the public comment period
may be combined with the notice of availability of the record
file if they occur at the same time. The lead agency must
respond to all significant comments received during the public
comment period and place the comments and the responses to then
in the record file (see section III.D. at page 30).

The lead agency is encouraged to consider and respond to
significant comments that vere submitted before the public
comment period. Considering early comments provides practical
benefits both substantively and procedurally. Early comments may
provide important information for the selection decision, and
early* consideration provides the public (and, particularly, PRPs)
with additional informal opportunities for participating in the
decision making process.

Comments generated or received after the decision document
is signed should be kept in a post-decision document file. They
may be added to the record file in certain situations (see
section III.N. at page 40).

G. Maintaining the Record

Document room procedures should be established to ensure
orderly public access to the record files. Zn establishing
public access procedures* the security and integrity of the
record files must be maintained at all times.

Each regional office or other central location should have a
reading area where visitors' are able te review the record files.
The record file must be available during reasonable hours (e.g.,
9-4, Monday-Friday). The public reading area should include,
whereyer feasible:

o Administrative record files)

o Guidance Compendium (see section ZIZ.Z. at page 37);

o Aooees to a copier; and

o Sign-in book.

n 40 C.F.R. |300.415(m)(4)(iii).

24 40 C.F.R. |300.415(m)(4)(iv).
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Controlled access to the files is accomplished by use of a
visitor sign-in book. Sign-in books help minimize instances in
which documents arc lost or damaged. Thay also provida
documentation of tha laad agancy's afforts to provida public
accass to tha racord filas. Partinant information racordad in
tha book should ineluda:

o Data of visit;

o Kama;

o Affiliation;

o Address; . '

o Phone nunbar?

o Sita docunants viawad; and

o Cost of copiad materials (if applicable).

Tha laad agancy may choose not to use sign-in books if tha
books deter the public from reviewing the record files.

Since documents in the record file should be complete,
properly organised and legible, the integrity of the record file
must be maintained. If possible, storage and reading areas
should be supervised to maintain proper security. Documents
should not leave the document room or be left unattended. To the
extent feasible, the Administrative Record Coordinator should
check the order of the documents after being viewed by the public
to be certain all documents have been returned intact. The
documents in the record file should be kept secure, either in a
locked room or in locked cabinets.

The record file located at or near the site should be
handled with similar care. If possible, the record file should
be treated «• a non-circulating reference; it should not leave
the local repository except under supervision. The phone number
of a record file contact should be provided to record file users
and to tlM manager of the local repository so that problems can
be identified and resolved. This information can be included in
an informational fact sheet accompanying the record file (see
Appendix K). In addition, the Record Coordinator should plan
periodic reviews of the local record files.

Whers the site is a fund-lead or FRP-laad, EPA should retain
(in addition to the publicly available record file) a master copy
of the record file at the regional office or other central

18
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location, if feasible. Where a state or other federal agency is
th« lead agency at a site, EPA should assure that the state or
other federal agency maintains (in addition to the publicly
available record file) a master copy of the record file. The
record files are permanent records that must be retained.

AS to the local repository, the statute and regulations are
silent concerning the duration of public availability of the
record file. The lead agency's primary concern is public
participation in development of the administrative record.
Following initiation of the response action, public interest in
background information other than the Record of Decision or RI/FS
nay vane. In any event, the statutory provisions for judicial
review and deadlines for filing cost recovery actions provide
useful references for keeping the record file publicly available.
See sections 113(g) and (h) of CERCLA.

where there is ongoing (or possible) litigation, the record
v file in the regional or other central location should be

available at least until the litigation is over.

The record file continues to serve as a historical record of
the response selection, even after the statute of limitations for
cost recovery action has passed. Where there is considerable
public interest, the local repository may wish to keep the record
file available for public viewing.

H. Confidential File

In certain situations, documents in the record file nay be
subject to an applicable privilege (see section III.H. at page
34). To the extent feasible, information relevant to the
response selection which is contained in a privileged document
should be summarised or redacted as to make the document
disclosable and then included in the publicly accessible portion
of the record file. The privileged document should be included
in a confidential portion of the record file.0

The Administrative Record Coordinator should maintain a
confidential portion of the record file for privileged documents.
These dooumants should be listed in the index to the entire
record file> end identified as "privileged.* The index should
identify the title and location of the privileged document, and
describe the basis for the asserted privilege.

The confidential portion of the record file should be stored
in locked files at the regional office or other central location

29 See 40 C.F.R. |300.flO(d).
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and should not be located at or near the site. The confidential
portion of the record file should be. separate front the publicly
available record file to protect against inadvertent disclosure.
Each privileged document should be stamped "confidential" at the
bottom of each page of the document. Where the material is not a
written document (such as a computer disk or cassette tape) the
jacket should be stamped "confidential." A couplets list of all
materials contained in the confidential portion of the record
file should be maintained by the Record Coordinator. The Record
Coordinator should also maintain a log which will include the
time, date, document name, and will identify persons checking out
and returning materials to the confidential file.

As soon as a new record file is established, a routine
access list for the confidential file should be prepared for each
record file. When EPA is the lead agency, this routine access
list must be approved by the Haste Management Division Director
or the Environmental Services Division Director, and ORC. Once
approval is given, persons on the list will be able to access the
confidential files through the Record Coordinator. No one should
have access to the confidential files other than those identified
on the routine access list. For state or other federal agency-
lead sites, the Regions should take steps to insure that state or
other federal agencies develop routine confidential file access
list procedurss.

This policy and procedure for privileged materials does not
supersede any policy and procedures established under the Freedom
of Intonation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. 1552, and ZPA regulations
implementing POIA at 40 C.F.R. Part 2. Upon receipt of requests
for the administrative record fils pursuant to POIA, if the
requester is in close proximity to the record file, the lead
agency may respond to FOIA requests by telling a requester the
location and availability of the record file. Decisions
regarding disclosures of materials under FOIA should be
coordinated among the various lead agency officials with access
to such materials.

I. Copying

S«etion 117(d) of CERCLA requires that each document
developed, rsesived, published, or made available to the public
under Section 117 be mads available for public inspection and
copying at or near ths sit*. Under section 113(k)(2)(») of
CERCLA, these documents must also be included in the
administrative record file. Under these provisions of CERCLA,
the lead agsncy must ensurs that documents in the rscord file are
available for copying, but does not bear responsibility for
copying the documents themselves. Therefore, it is preferable
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that are produced in the regular course of business are likely to
be admissible in court.

The Office of Information Resources Management (OIRM) has
granted approval for tha use of micrographics in establishing
administrative records (see Appendix J). Any us* of
micrographics should still eo»ply with tha remaining provisions
of Chapter 6 of the EPA Records Management Manual (7/13/84).

X. Certification

A certification as to the completeness of the administrative
record must be performed when the record is filed in court.
Appendix K contain* a model court certification.

Hhen EPA is the lead agency such certification should be
signed by the Regional Administrator's designee, after
consultation with ORC. Any certification of the record should ba
made by program staff and not legal staff. The region may alao
choose to have the Administrative Record Coordinator certify that
the record was compiled and maintained in accordance with
applicable agency regulations and guidance. Such certification
would attest that the record was compiled in accordance with
current agency procedures and would not address the completeness
of the record file.

If a state or other federal agency is the lead agency that
agency must certify that the record was compiled and maintained
in accordance with applicable IPA regulations and guidance.
After the state or federal agency provides this certification,
the Regional Administrator's designee should certify as to the
completeness of the record, as provided in Appendix K.

III. CONTENTS OP THE AOHXMZlTftATIVE RECORD

A. Remedial Actions

The administrative record for selection of a remedial action
should consist of:

o documents which were considered or relied on to select the
remedial action; and

o documents which demonstrate the public's opportunity to
participate in and comment on the selection of the remedial
action.17

27 see 40 C.P.R. ||300.§10 and 300.115.
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that the record file should be located in a facility which
contains a copying machine (e.g., a public library).

when the administrative record file is available at a
facility at or near the site and copying facilities are available
there, the lead agency nay encourage the requester to Bake us* of
the copying facilities at that location. If copying of the
record file located at or near the site is difficult for a
requesting party, the lead agency may arrange for copying on
behalf of a requester at the regional or other central location.
The lead agency .stay ask that requesters arrange for copying by
contractors or commercial copy centers vho then bill the
requester directly.

The lead agency should follow the FOIA regulations at 40
C.F.R. Part 2, in determining the appropriate charge for copying.
Copying fees should be waived for other federal agencies, EPA
contractors or grantees, and members of Congress. The EPA
currently charges $.20 a page for paper copies as provided in 40
C.F.R. Part 2. Reproduction of photographs, microfilms or
magnetic tapes, and computer printout* should be charged at the
actual cost to the lead agency.

J. Micrographics

The lead agency may make the administrative record file
available to the public in microform. Use of micrographics can
significantly reduce the space required to store administrative
record files. In addition, micrographics can simplify the tasks
of reproducing copies of the record file and transmission of the
record files to the local repositories. Any use of micrographics
should be conducted in en orderly manner consistent with records
management procedures* If using micrographics to maintain the
record files, the lead agency must provide a micrographic reader
at the regional office or other central location to ensure public
access to the record file. If a record file is located at or
near the site and micrographics are used, the lead agency must
ensure that a micrographic reader at that location is available.

Microform copies of original documents are admissable in
court if created in an organised fashion. The Business Records
as Evil•noa Act (3» U.s.c. 11732) specifies that copies of
records, which are made "in the regular course of business" and
copied by any process which accurately reproduces the original,
are "as admissible in evidence as the original itself." See also
Federal Rules of Evidence 1003. Since the NCP provides for use
of microform, microform copies of administrative record documents

See 40 C.F.R. |300.t05(c).
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Below is a Hit of document* that ar̂ uaually generated when
a remedial rasponse action is selected. These documents ahould
ba includad in tha administrative racord fila if thay ara
generated and conaidarad or raliad on in aalaeting tha ramadial
raaponaa action. Documents that danonstrata tha public's
opportunity to participate in and comment on aalaeting tha
remedial raaponaa action ahould alao ba includad in tha racord
fila. Documanta not listed below, but meeting tha abova
criteria, ahould ba includad.

Factual Information/Data

o Preliminary Aaaaaamant (PA) raport;
t

o Site Investigation (SI) raport;

o Remedial Investigation/Feaeibility Study (RI/FS) work plan;

o Amendments to tha final work plan;

o Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP): consisting of a quality
aasuranca project plan (QAPP) and a field sampling plan;

o Sampling data: verified data during tha RX/FS, or any data
collected for previous actiona such aa RCXA or removal
actions which ara considered or relied on in selecting tha
remedial action. Vnvalidated data should ba included only
if relied on in the absence of validated data (see note 9 at
page 10);

o Chain of custody forms;

o Inspection reportsi

o Data summary sheets;

o Technical studies performed for the site (e.g., a ground-
water study);

o Risk •valuation/endangerment assessment and underlying
doeuBsntation (see section III.C. at page 29);

Fact aUset or summary information regarding ramadial action
alternatives generated if special noti6a letters are issued
to PiM at an early stage of tine RZ/FS (see "Interim
Guidance on Notice Letters, Negotiations, and Information
Exchange,11 October if, its? - OfWtR Directive no. »S34.i);

RI/FS (as available for public comment and as final, if
different); and
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o Data submitted by the public, including PRPs.

Policy and Guidance

o Memoranda on site-specific or issue-specific policy
decisions. Examples include memoranda on off-site disposal
availability, special coordination needs (e.g., dioxin),

/ applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs)
' (to the extent not in the RI/FS), cost effectiveness and

utilization of permanent solutions and alternative treatment
technologies;

o Guidance documents (see section III.I. at page 37); and

o ^echnical literature (see section III.J. at page 38).

Public Participation (Include the documents that show the public
was notified of site activity and had an opportunity to
participate in and comment on the selection of response action)

o Community relations plan;

o Newspaper articles showing general community awareness;

o Proposed plan;

o Documents sent to persons on the community relations mailing
list and associated date when such document was sent;

o Public notices: any public notices concerning response
action selection such as notices of availability of
information, notices of meetings and notices of
opportunities to comment;

o The community relations mailing list (including all known
PRPs)i*

o Documentation of informal public meetings: information
generated or received during meetings with the public and

* Individual namee and addresses of members of the general
public which are on the community relations mailing list should
not be included in the public record file. Disclosure of such
information may result in a Privacy Act violation (see also section
III.H. at page 34) or inhibit the general public from requesting
information about the site. The lead agency should then place
individual names and addresses in the confidential portion of the
record file.
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memoranda or not** summarizing significant information
submitted during such meetings;

o Public comments: coaplet* t«xt of all written comments
submitted (••• alto •action XIX.D. at paga 30);

o Transcript* of fornal public meetings: including meetings
h*ld during th* public comment pariod on th* RI/PS, proposed
plan, and any waiver of ARAR* undar Section 121 (d) (4) of
CERCLA;

o R**pon*** to significant comments: responses to significant
comments racaivad from th* public concerning the eeleCtion
of a remedial action) and

o Responses to comment* from th* state and other federal
agencies.

Enforcement Documents (Xnclud* if th* document contain*
Information that was considered or relied on in selecting th*
response sslection or shows that the public had an opportunity to
participate in and comment on the selection of re*pon*e action.
Do not includ* *nforc*m*nt document* *ol*ly pertaining to
liability)

o Administrativ* orders;

o consent decrees;

o Affidavits containing relevant factual information not
contained elsewhere in the record file;

o Notice letter* to FRF*;

o Responses to notic* l*tt*r*;

o Section 104(•) information r*qu**t l*tt*r* and 3*ction
122(•) *ubpoenaa; and

to Section 104(•) information request letter* end
feetion 122(•) *ubpo*na*.

oth*r Information

o Xnd*x (•** ••ction IX.D. at p*g* 7);

o Documentation of *tat* involvement: documentation of th*
request and response on JJUUU. Section 121(f)(l)(0) notices
and responses, a ttatement of th* *t*t*'* position on th*
proposed pl*n (concurrcnc*, nonconcurr*nc*« or no comment at
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the time of publication), opportunity to concur in the
selected remedy and be a party to a settlement (••« section
IV.A. at page 42);

o health assessment*, health studies, and public health
advisories issued by the Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry (ATSOR)(see section IV.C. at page 45); and

o Natural Resource Trustee notices and responses, findings of
fact, final reports and natural resource damage assessments
(see section IV.0. at page 45)

Decision Documents

o Record of decision (ROD): remedial action decision document
^including responsiveness summary);

o Explanations of significant differences (under Section
117(c)) and underlying information; and

o Amended ROD and underlying information.

The administrative record serves as an overview of the
history of the site and should be understandable to the reader.
Appendix B provides a model file structure for organizing the
record file. Appendix C contains a model index.

B. Removal Actions

The administrative record for selection of a removal action
should consist of:

o documents which were considered or relied on to select the
removal action; and

o documents which demonstrate the public's opportunity to
participate in and comment on the selection of the removal
action, when appropriate.

Belov it a list of documents that are usually generated when
a removal response action is selected. These documents should be
included in the administrative record file if they are generated
and considered or relied on when selecting the removal action.
Document* that demonstrate the public's opportunity to
participate in and comment on the removal response action should
also be included in the record file. Documents not listed below,
but meeting the above criteria, should be included.

See 40 C.P.R. 11300.810 and 300.820
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Factual Information/Data

o Preliminary assessment (PA) report;

o Sit* evaluation (SI) report;

o EC/CA (for a non-tima-critical removal action);

o Sampling plan;

o Sampling data: verified data obtained for tha removal
action, or any data collactad for pravioua actions such as
RCRA or othsr response actions which are consldarad or
raliad on in salacting tha removal action. Unvalidatad data
should ba included only if raliad on in tha absanca of
validated data (saa nota 9 at paga 10);

o Chain of custody fonts;

o Inspection reports;

o Technical studies performed for the site (e.g., a ground
water study);

o Risk evaluation/endangerment assessment and underlying
documentation; and

o Data submitted by the public, including PRPs.

Policy and Guidance

o Memoranda on site-specific or issue-specific policy
decisions. Examples include memoranda on off-site disposal
availability, compliance with other environmental statutes,
special coordination needs (e.g., dioxin);

o Guidance documents (see section ZZZ.Z. at page 37); and

o Technical literature (see section IZZ.J. at page 38).

Public Participation (Include the documents that show the public
was notified of site activity and had an opportunity to
participate in the response selection.)

o Community relations plan;

o newspaper articles showing general community awareness;

o Documents sent to persons on the community relations mailing
list and associated date when such documents was sent;
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o Public notices: any public notices concerning response
action selection such as notices of availability of
information, notices of meetings, and notices of
opportunities to comment;

o The community relations mailing list (including all known
PRPs);M

o Documentation of public meetings: information generated or
submitted during meetings with the public (including PRPs)
and memoranda or notes summarizing significant information
submitted during such meetings;

o Public comments-: complete text of all written comments
submitted (see section IZI.D. at page 30)t

o Responses to significant comments: responses to significant
comments received from the public concerning the selection
of a removal action; and

o Responses to comments from states and other federal
agencies.

Enforcement Documents (Include if the document contains
information that was considered or relied on in selecting the
response selection or shows that the public had an opportunity to
participate in and comment on the selection of response action.
Do not include enforcement documents solely pertaining to
liability)

o Administrative orders;

o Consent decrees;

o Affidavits containing relevant factual information not
contained elsewhere in the record file;

o Notice letters to PRPs;

30 Individual names and addresses of members of the general
public which are on the community relations mailing list should
not be included in the public record file. Disclosure of such
information may result in a Privacy Act violation (see also section
XXI.H. at page 34) or inhibit the general public from reguesting
information about the site. The lead agency should then place
individual names and addresses in the confidential portion of the
record file.
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o Responses to notice letters;

o Section 104(•) information request letters and Section
122(•) subpoenas; and

o Response* to Section 104(•) information request letter* and
Section 122(•) subpoena*.

Other Information

o Index (see'section II.D. at page 7);

o Documentation of state involvement (see section IV.A. at
page 42);

o ATSDR health assessments* health studies, and public health
advisories (see section IV.C. at page 45); and

o Natural Resource Trustee notices and responses, findings of
fact, final reports and natural resource damage assessments
(see IV.D. at page 43).

Decision Documents

o EE/CA Approval Memorandum;

o Action Memorandum;

o Amended Action Memorandum) and

o Other documents which embody the decision for selection of a
removal action.

The administrative record serves as an overview of the
history of the site and should be understandable to the reader.
Appendix B provides a model file structure for organising the
record file. Appendix C contains a model index.

c. imminent and Substantial Endangerment

Undbef Section 10« of CSXCLA, the IFA may find the existence
of an immaont end substantial endangerment to the public health
or welfare) or the environment because of en actual or threatened
release ot a haiardoua substance.

Determining the existence of an imminent end substantial
endangerment is an important component in selecting the response
action. Therefore, all documents considered or relied on in
making that determination, including any risk arisosaatnt, and its
supporting documentation, must be included in the administrative
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record file." If there in proper documentation of the
determination of an imminent and substantial endangerment in th«
record file, judicial review of that determination in an action
under Section 106 of CERCIA should be limited to the
administrative record.

D. Public Comments

The administrative record file should document the public's
opportunity to be involved in selecting a response action. This
can be accomplished by including in the record file all documents
related to the opportunity to participate (e.g., notices and fact
sheets), and relevant written comments and information submitted
by the public (e.g>, reports and data).

Public requests for information (e.g., Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) requests for copies of reports), need not
be included in the record file.

The lead agency should request that substantive oral
comments (either in person or over the phone) be put in writing
by the commenter and submitted to the record file. The commenter
should be advised that the obligation to reduce the comment to
writing rests with the commenter. The lead agency, however, may
reduce it to writing where the lead agency will want to rely on
the comment.

The lead agency may respond to comments received prior to a
public comment period in various ways, depending on the nature
and relevance of a particular comment. The lead agency's
consideration of such a comment may be in the form of a written
response, or reflected by documented actions taken after
receiving the comment, or even by changes in subsequent versions
•of documents. Zf the lead agency prepares a written response to
a comment, the comment and response should be included in the
record file.

The lead agency may notify commenters that comments
submitted prior to a formal public comment period must be
resubmittod or specifically identified during the public comment
period la order to receive formal response by the lead agency.
Alternatively, the load agency may notify a commenter that the
lead agenoy vill respond to the comment In a responsiveness
summary prepared at a later date. The lead agency, however, has

11 800 "Guidance on Preparing fuperfund Decision Documents:
The Proposed Plan, The Record of Decision, Explanation of
Significant Differences, ROD Amendment," OSWER Directive No.
9355.3-02, June Ittt.
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no duty to respond to any comments received before the formal
public comment period, or to respond to comments during the
public comment period until the close of the public comment
period.

The lead agency, however, ie encouraged to consider, respond
to and include in the record file significant consents that were
submitted before the public cement period. Considering early
comments provides practical benefits both substantively and
procedurally. l̂ arly cements Bay provide important information
for the selection decision, and early consideration provides the
public (and, particularly, PHP's) with additional informal
opportunities for participating in the decision Baking process. **

All comments received by the lead agency during the formal
publitf comment period are to be included in the record file in
their original form, or if not feasible, an explanation should be
placed in the record file explaining why such comments were not
included, comments received during the formal public comment
period must be addressed in the responsiveness summary (included
with the ROD in remedial response actions) . The responses may be
combined by subject or other category in the record file.

Comments which are received after the formal comment period
closes and before the decision document is signed should be
included in the record file but labeled "late comment.1* Such
comments should be handled as post-decision information (see
section IZI.N. at page 40).

Comments received after the decision document is signed
should be placed in a post-decision document file. They may be
added to the record file in limited circumstances (see section
III.K. at page 40).

t. Enforcement Actions

The same procedures should be used for establishing an
administrative record whether or not a response action ie
selected in the context of an enforcement action. The following
additional Information, however, Bay assist the lead agency where
there is enforcement activity.

I.I. negotiation Documents

During negotiations with the lead agency, a potentially
responsible party (PUP) may produce documents and claim that they

See 40 C.P.ft. 11300.ilS(b), 300.§25(a) (2) and (b)(2)
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constitute confidential business information (CBI) or offers of
settlement subject to Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence.

Generally, those documents are not part of the
administrative record for response selection unless they are
submitted by PRPs for consideration in selecting a response
action and are considered or relied on in selecting the responst
action. A privileged document which was considered or relied on
in selecting the response action should be placed in the
confidential portion of the record file. Such a document should
be summarized and the summary included in the publicly accessible
portion of the record file (see section IX.H. at page 19). If
the information cannot be summerixed in a disclosable manner, the
information should be placed in the confidential portion of the
record file only.and listed in the index to the file.

E.2. Flip-Lead RI/FS

Where a PRP is conducting the RI/FS, the PRP must submit all
technical information on selection of the remedial action
generated during the RI/FS to the lead agency. Technical
information includes work plans, sampling data, reports, and
memoranda. The lead agency, and not the PRP, will establish and
maintain the administrative record file (see "Interim Guidance on
Potentially Responsible Party Participation in Remedial
Investigations and Feasibility Studies," May 16, 19S8, OSWER
Directive No. 9835.la and "Model Administrative Order on Consent
for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study," January 30,
1990, OSWER Directive No. 9833.10.)

PRPs may be delegated responsibility for some record file
maintenance activities, such as housing the files at or near the
site. PRPs cannot, however, be responsible for decisions on what
documents comprise the record file, because of, among other
things, the potential for a conflict of interest.

E.3. Administrative orders and Consent Decrees<
Final administrative orders end consent decrees issued prior

to selection of the response action (e.g., ordering a PRP to
conduct, the RI/F8), should be included in the administrative
record file. Administrative orders or consent decrees issued
efter the signing of the ROD or the action memorandum should not
be included in the record file, unless the consent decree or
administrative order meets the criteria for the inclusion of
post-decision documents in the record file (see section III.N. at
page 40). Drafts of administrative orders and consent decrees
should not be included in the record file, unless the drafts
contain factual information that was considered or relied on and
is not found elsewhere in the record file.
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The iMuesflrelating to administrattfefe records for
administrative orders and de minimis settlements are not
addressed by this guidance.

F. Excluded Documents

Certain documents should not be included in the
administrative record file because they are irrelevant to th*
selection of the response action. Documents should be excluded
from the record file if they were not considered or relied on in
selecting the response action.

Material beyond the scope of the record file should be kept
in separate file* maintained at the regional office or other
central location. ' These files need not be made publicly
available, although many of the documents in the files may be
available to the public if requested under FOXA.

Examples of documents that are irrelevant to the decision on
selecting a response action may include Hasard Ranking system
(HRS) scoring packages, contractor work assignments, cost
documentation (as opposed to' cost effectiveness information), and
National Priorities List (XPL) deletion information, if,
however, these documents contain information that is considered
or relied on in the response action selection and is not
contained elsewhere in the record file, then the documents •hould
be included in the record file.

Information regarding PKP liability is generally not
included in the record file for selection of the response action
except to the extent such information (typically subetance
specific) is considered or relied on in selecting the response
action. Document* relating to PIP liability, however, should ba
compiled and maintained in the regional office or other central
location so that they are available at the time of notice to PRP*
or referral of any litigation.

6. Draft Documents and Internal Memoranda

In general, only final documents should be included in th«
administrative record file. The record file should not include
preliminary documents such as drafts and internal memoranda.
Such doosjmsnts are excluded from the record file because draft*
and internal memoranda are often revised or superseded by
subsequent drafts and memoranda prior to the selection of the
response action. The preliminary doetoemte are, therefore, not
considered or relied on in making the rssponssi action decision.

Drafts (or portions of them) and internal memoranda should
be included, however, in three instances. First, if a draft
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document or internal aeaorandua is the basic for a response
decision the draft docuaent or internal aeaorandua should ba
placad in tha racord fila. This aay occur if tha draft contains
factual information which was raliad on but is not includad in a
final docuaent, a final docuaant doas not exist, or a final
docunant did not axist whan tha rasponsa dacision was nada.

Sacond, if a draft docuaant or intarnal aemorandum is
circulated by tha laad agency to other persons (e.g., the support
agency, PRPs or the general public) who then subait comments
which the decisionaaker considers or relies on when Baking a
response action* decision, relevant portions of the draft document
or the aaaorandua and coaaents on that document should be
included in the record \tile.

Third, if a draft docuaent or internal aeaorandua explains
or ccMveys decisions on the procedures for selecting the remedy
or the substantive aspects of a proposed or selected remedy
(e.g., the scope of a site investigation or the identification of
potential ARARs), the docuaent should be placed in the record
file, even though the docuaent was signed by a person other than
the Regional Adainistrator and generated long before the decision
document was signed.

Cxaaples of internal aeaoranda and staff notes which should
not be included in the record file are documents that express
tentative opinions or internal documents that evaluate
alternative viewpoints. Recoaaendations of staff to other staff
or aanageaent should also not be included in the record file,
except for those staff recoaaendations which ultimately embody a
final decision relevant to response selection. Drafts and
internal aeaoranda aay also be subject to claias of privilege
(see section III.H., below).

K. Privileged Documents

Some documents in the administrative record fila aay ba
protected tfom public disclosure on the basis of an applicable
privilege.** Any docuaents which are considered or relied on in
a response action selection, but withheld from the public portion
of the record file based on privilege, must be placed in a
confidential portion of the record file (see section U.K. at
page It).

If a document is excluded from the public portion of tha
record file based on privilege, the relevant information should,
to the extent feasible, be extracted and included in the public

See 40 C.P.R. |300.ilO(c)
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record file. This can often be accomplished by deleting or
redacting the privileged information from the document.

The privileges discussed below may b« asserted with respect
to documents that ar« considered or relied on in the ••lection of
a response action. The head of the office responsible for
developing the document in question should assert, the privilege.
In all cases, the official asserting a privilege should consult
with ORC.

Public disclosure of a privileged document Bay result in
waiver of the privilege, although the nature and extent of the
waiver will depend on the privilege asserted and the.
circumstances of the disclosure. If the privilege is waived and
the document becomes a public document, it must be disclosed to
any requester. In light of the potential for waiver, it is
important that personnel not release potentially privileged
documents to any party without consulting with one.

Deliberative Process

The deliberative process privilege applies to pre-
declsional, deliberative communications that express opinions,
advice, and recommendations of staff to other staff or
management. The privilege functions to encourage the honest and
free expression of opinion, suggestions and ideas among those
formulating policy for government agencies (see "Guidance for
Assertion of Deliberative Process Privilege," !0/3/t4).

In general, if a document contains factual information
forming the basis for the selection of the response action, the
factual portion should be included In the record file.

Use of the deliberative process privilege should be balanced
with the statutory mandate of including tb* public in the
response action selection process. The privilege should be
asserted if disclosure of the document will harve an inhibiting
effect on frank and open discussion among government staff and
decisionmakers. Documents should not be withheld coldly because
they would reveal flaw* in the case or information embarrassing
to the government. Specific procedures exist for assertion of
the deliberative process privilege, which include consulting with
ORC.

Confidential Business Information (CBI)

The EPA must withhold from the public record trade secrets
and commercial and financial information that is subject to
protection under 40 C.F.ft. Part 2. However, Section 104(e)(7) of
CERCLA greatly restricts the assertions of confidentiality claims
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by PRPs at CERCLA sites. The decisionmaker should attempt to
avoid using CBI in making response action decisions and can do so
in most cases by using other information instead. Where the
decisionmaker mist use CBI in making its decision, 40 C.F.R. Part
2 and section 104(e)(7) of CERCLA will apply and such information
should be placed in the confidential portion of the
administrative record file.

Attorney work Product

This exclusion applies to documents prepared in anticipation
of possible litigation. The work product privilege covers all
documents prepared by an attorney or under an attorney's
supervision, including reports prepared by a consultant or
program employee. Litigation need not have commenced but it must
be reasonably contemplated. These documents generally relate to
enforcement or defensibility of a deciaion and are not considered
or relied on in selecting a response action. These documents
should not, therefore, be in the administrative record file.

Attorney-Client Communication

The attorney-client privilege applies to confidential
communications made in connection vith securing or rendering
legal advice. The privilege is limited to communications where
there was an intention to keep the information confidential.

Personal Privacy

This exemption covers information about individuals in
personnel, medical, and similar files, the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy. The'records must pertain to an individual, and not a
business, to be excluded from the public portion of the
administrative record file under this exemption. Often,
information subject to the protection under the personal privacy
privilege can be redacted from the document and the redacted
version can be placed in the public portion of the record file.

State Secrets

Th« le*d agency is authorized to exclude from public
scrutiny information which, if released, would harm national
security or interfere with the government*s ability to conduct
foreign relations. This privilege could be particularly
important where the PUP is a federal agency or a contractor for a
federal agency. In the case of a federal facility cleanup, an

34 See 40 C.F.R. |300.810(d).
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Inter-Agency Agreement should spell out-procedures for asserting
this privilege.

Confidential Informant

Statementa obtained fro* witnesses who have been granted
confidentiality may be privileged.

Information Exempted by Other Statutes

Information specifically exempted from disclosure by a
federal statute 'need not be pert of the public record. The
statute in question must leave no discretion as to the
requirement that matters be withheld from the public, or it must
establish particular criteria for withholding or refer to
particular types of matters to be withheld.

i
I. Guidance Documents

Guidance documents, or portions of guidance documents, that
are considered or relied on in selecting a response action should
be included in the administrative record file for that response
action. Any guidance documents generated to address issues that
specifically arise at the site for which the record file is being
compiled should be physically included in the record file.
Certain guidance documents, however, do not have to be kept in
the record file. Guidance documents not generated for the
particular site for which the record is being compiled may be
kept in a compendium of guidance documentŝ uintained at the
regional office or other central

Each Region should maintain a compendium of guidance
documents which are frequently used in selecting response
actions. As with an administrative record file, the compendium
of guidance documents must be available to the public, but only
at the regional office or ether central location. The record
file located at or near the site should contain an index to the
compendium of guidance documents. The Administrative Record
Coordinator should maintain end update the compendium of guidance
document*. Zf a guidance document maintained in the compendium
is considered or relied on when malting a response action
decision, the index to the record file must list the document and
indicate its location and availability. See also Appendix E.

If a guidance document is listed in e bibliography to a
document included in the record file (e.g., listed in the
bibliography to the HX/FS), it need not be lieted again in the

See 40 C.F.R. |300.t05(a)(2).
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index to the record file. In this case, however, the index must
state that documents listed as bibliographic sources night not be
listed separately in the index.

If a guidance document which is not included in the guidance
compendium is considered or relied on in selecting the response
action, the document should be physically included in the record
file.

J. Technical Literature

Technical literature generated for the site at issue should
be physically included in the administrative record file for that
site, whether or not it is publicly available.

Similarly, technical literature not specifically generated
for the site which is not publicly available should also be
included in the site-specific record file. Such documents
include technical journals and unpublished documents that are not
available through the Library of congress or not circulated to
technical libraries.

Publicly available technical literature not generated for
the site, however, need not be located at or near the site or at
the regional office or other central location if the documents
are referenced in the index to the record file. These
documents do not have to be physically included in the record
file, unless requested, because they are already available to the
public. Copying such documents creates a significant burden to
the lead agency and copyright lavs may pose additional barriers
to such copying. Examples of publicly available technical
literature include engineering manuals, groundwater monitoring or
hydrogeology textbooks, ATftDR toxicological profiles, and
articles from technical journals.

If technical literature is listed in a bibliography to a
document included in the record film («.g., listed in the
bibliography to the ftl/FS), it need not be listed again in the
index to the record file. In this case, however, the index must
state that documents listed as bibliographic sources might not be
listed separately in the index.

Computer models and technical databases need not be
physically included in the record file but should be referenced
in the index to the record file and made available upon request.
Printouts or other documents produced from the models and
databases should be physically included in the record file if

34 See 40 C.r.R. |300.t05(b) (3).
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such documents contain information which was considered or relied
on in selecting the response action.

K. Legal Sources

copies of statutes and regulations cited in documents
included in the record file need not be included in the record
file if they are readily available to the public. For exaaple,
the NCP and other regulations are easily accessible since they
are published in the Federal Register and the Code of Federal
Regulations (C.F.R.).

Copies of the actual standards (statutes or regulations)
comprising federal and state ARARs should be physically included
in the record file if they are not easily accessible. Also,
other* federal and state criteria, advisories, and guidance
documents pertinent to the site (e.g., what the EPA refers to as
"TBCs,** or standards "to be considered**), may not be easily

v accessible. If such documents are cited in an RI/FS, appendix to
the RI/FS, EE/CA, or ROD, those advisories which are not readily
available should be included in the record file.

L. NPL Rulemaking Docket Information

Generally, information included in the National Priorities
List (NPL) rulemaking docket, such as the Hasard Ranking System
(HRS) scoring package and comments received on the listing, need
not be included in the record file for selection of a response
action. The NPL docket contains information relevant to the
decision to list a site, which may be irrelevant to the decision
on response action selection.

Documents in the NPL docket which contain sampling data or
other factual information which was considered or relied on in
selecting a response action should be included in the record file
if the information is net available already in the record file.
Such information may include early sampling data taken by parties
other than the lead agency or ite contractors (e.g., a State).

M. RCRA Documents

Xf a* action is taken under CXRCLA at a site with a history
of Resonros Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) activity, much
of the information relating to those RCRA Activities may be
considered or relied on in making the CERCLA response action
selection. Any relevant RCRA information, particularly
information on waste management and RCRA corrective action at the
site, should be included in the administrative record file (e.g.,
RCRA permit applications, inspection reports, RCRA Facility
Assessment (RFA), RCRA. Facility Investigation (RFI), Corrective
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Measures Studies (CMS), or responses to RCRA information
requests).

Not all pre-existing RCRA inforaation will be considered or
relied on in selecting a CERCIA response action, but information
on types of wastes, quantity of vast**, and observations of
potential threats gatherad during RCRA investigations generally
will be considered and thus should be included in the record
file.

N. Post-Decision Information

In all cases, documents generated or received after signing
the decision document should be kept in a post-decision document
file. This file is not part of the administrative record file
and should be maintained only at the regional office or other
central location.

In general, post-decision documents should not be added to
the administrative record file. Since the record file contains
the information which was considered or relied on in selecting
the response action, documents generated or received after
selecting the response action are net relevant to that response
decision and should not be included in the record file. Such
documents may, however, be relevant to later response selection
decisions and, if so, should be included in the record file
pursuant to Section 300.125 of the NCP.

Documents kept in the post-decision document file may be
added to the record file in the situations described below:

o Where a decision document does not address or reserves a
portion of the decision to be made at a later date. For
example, a decision document that does not resolve the type
of treatment technology. In such cases, the lead agency
should continue to add documents to the record file which
form the basis for the unaddressed or reserved portion of
the decision;

o Where there is a significant change in the selected response
action. Changes that result in a significant difference
to • fcesic feature of the selected remedial action (e.g.,
timing, ARARs), with respect to scope, performance, or cost

37 40 C.F.R. |300.l25(a)(l).

w 40 C.F.R. |300.825(a)(2). See 40 C.F.R. 1300.435(c)(2)(i)
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may ba addressed in an explanation of Ifgnifleant
differences. Section 117(c) of CCRCLA states:

(a]fter adoption of a final remedial action plan -
(1) if any remedial action is taken, (2) if any
enforcement action under aection 106 is taken, or
(3) if any settlement or consent decree under
section 106 or section 122 is entered into, and if

, such action, settlement, or decree differs in any
significant respects from the final plan, the
President or tha State shall publish an
explanation of the significant differences and tha
reasons such changes were made.

The record file, should include the explanation of
significant differences, underlying documentation for tha
response action changes, any significant comments from tha
public, and the lead agency responses to any significant
comments. A formal public comment period is not required
for an explanation of significant differences}

Where the changes are so significant that they fundamentally
altar the very nature or basis of tha overall reaponse
action, such changes will require an amended decision
document.9* The Region will decide whether a change to a
response action is considered a aignificant or a fundamental
change for purposes of addreasing tha change (see Chapter 8
of "Interim Final Guidance on Preparing Superfund Deciaion
Documents: The Proposed Plan and Record of Decision," June
1989, OSWER Directive Mo. 9355.3-02).

When the decision document is amended, the amended decision
document, the underlying documentation, any significant
comments from the public, and the lead agency's reaponsas to
any significant comments, should be included in the record
file. ROD amendments will require a formal public comment
period***

Where comments containing aignificant information are
submitted by interested persons after the close of the
public comment period. The lead agency mutt consider such
comments only to tha extent that the comments contain
significant information not contained elsewhere in the
record fila which could not have bean submitted during the
public comment period and which substantially support tha

99 40 C.P.R. |300.t25(a)(2).

40 40 C.F.R. |300.435(C)(2)(ii).
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naad to significantly altar tha rasponsa action.41
Docuaanta aaating this taat should ba included in tha racord
fila, along with tha laad agancy's rasponaaa to tha
significant coaaanta, vhathar or not such information
raaulta in a changa to tha aalactad daciaion. In thia caaa,
tha coaaanta and tha laad agancy raaponaaa to such comnants,
including any supporting docuaants, ahould ba includad in
tha racord fila; and

o Wnara tha laad agancy holds public coaaant pariods aftar tha
salaction of tha rasponsa action. Tha laad agancy nay
hold additional public coaaant pariods or sxtand tha tima
for submission of public coaaant on any issua concarning
raaponaa salaction. Such coaaant ahould ba limitad to tha
iasuaa for which tha laad agancy raquaatad additional
coaaant. All coaaants rasponsiva to tha raquaat aubaittad
during such coaaant pariods, along with any public noticas
of tha coaaant pariod, transcripts of public aaatings, and
laad agancy raaponaas to tha coaaanta, ahould ba placad in
tha racord fila.

IV. INVOLVEMENT OF OTHER PARTIES

A. Statas

A.I. Stata Involvaaant in Fadaral-Laad Sitaa

Tha adainistrativa racord for a fadaral-laad aita Bust
raflact tha stata'a opportunity to ba involvad in salacting tha
raaponsa action. Tha racord for a raaadial action should includa
docuaanta that raflact at laast tha following atata participation
or tha opportunity for stata participation:4

o Lattar to stata raguaating idantification of ARARa and tha
final rasponsa froa stata identifying ARARs (and
cartification froa tha stata);

o Coaaants, or tha opportunity to coaaant, on a propoaad
findina or daciaion to salact a raaponsa action not
attaining a laval or standard of control at laaat aquivalant
to a atata ARAR;

41 40 C.F.R. |300.t2S(c).

42 40 C.F.R. |300.t25(b).

0 Saa also Saction 121(f) of CERCLA
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Contents, or the opportunity to comment, on the final draft
RI/PS, the proposed plan and EPA responses to the commenta;

o Significant post-decision comments the state and EPA
rasponaea to the comments (place in the post-decision
document file for possible inclusion in tha racord fila -
••a section III.K. at page 40).

Tha adainiatrativa racord for a removal action ahould
reflect 'any atata participation, aapacially any atata comments
and EPA* raaponaak to tha comments.

Tha racord fila should only includa final atata comments,
unless tha comment* axplain or convay daciaiona on aubatantiva
aapacta of a proposed or aalactad remedy (a.g., tha acopa of a
proposed action or tha identification of potential ARARa) . Any
praliainary dalibarationa batvaan tha atata and EPA ralavant to
tha raaponaa selection need not be part of the record fila if
suparaadad by documentation of the state 'a final poaltion.

Tha governing body of an Indian tribe should be afforded tha
sane treatment aa a state in accordance with Section 126 of
CERCLA.

A. 2. Federal Involvement in State-Lead Sitea

Where a state has been officially deaignated the lead agancy
for a CERCLA site, the state must compile and maintain the
administrative record for that site in accordance with Section
113 (k) of CERCLA and Section 900.100 of the HCP. Since ZPA haa
ultimate raaponaibility for both the selection of a response
action (e.g., EPA signs the HOD) and the record on which that
response action ia baaed, EPA must participate in compiling and
maintaining the record. In such caaes, EPA must assure that the
record file forms a complete basis for the selection of the
response action.

The state as lead agency must maintain the record file at a
state of floe (e.g., the state 'a central environmental agency
office) end et or near the site. At a minimum, the state ea lead
agency elme> must transmit e copy of the index, the RZ/PS work
plan, the) U/PS released for public comment, the proposed plan,
and any pemUlc comments received on the XX/Pt end the proposed
plan to the appropriate SPA Regional office. These documents
should be transmitted to EPA as they are generated or received.
Transmittal of the index will not auffice. In eddition, other
documents may bs requested by EPA on a case-by-case basis.

44 See 40 C.F.R. |300.SOO(c).
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The Superfund Memorandum of Agreement (SMOA), or Cooperative
Agreement (CA), must address the administrative record
requirements. The following language should be included in the
SMOA or CA where the state has been officially designated the
lead agency for a CERCLA site:

The state oust compile and maintain the administrative
record upon which the selection of the [remedial,
removal] action is based. The compilation and
maintenance of the record Bust follow 40 C.F.R. Part
300i Subpart I and EPA guidance on the administrative
record. The administrative record must be located at
the state [environmental agency] office, and at or near
the site. In addition, the state must submit copies of
•the index, the RI/PS workplan, the RI/FS released for
public comment, the proposed plan, and any public
comments received on the RI/PS and proposed plan to the
EPA Regional office, as they are added to the
administrative record file. In addition, the state
must submit other documents that are requested by EPA.
The state shall comply with flection 113 of CERCLA and
any applicable regulations. EPA may require the
retention of other documents for cost recovery
purposes.

The record file compiled by the state should reflect EPA's
participation, comments, concurrence, and disagreements at the
same stages as are required for state involvement in a federal-
lead site. The state must place in the record file any documents
submitted by EPA for inclusion in the record file.

B. Federal Facilities

Federal agencies have the responsibility, pursuant to
Executive Order 12580, to establish the administrative record for
federal facilities under their jurisdiction, custody, or control
where using CERCLA authority for a response action. The record
file for a federal facility must include all documents considered
or relied on in selecting a response action, including document*
submitted by IPA on the selection of the response action. The
federal •fancy mist comply with all NCP (see Appendix M) and
CERCIA rsjquirsasnts in compiling and maintaining the record,
including the minimum public participation requirements in
sections 113 and 117 of CERCLA.0

45 See 40 C.F.R. |300.800(b)
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The federal agency must maintain the record file at or near
the site and ensure easy public access to the record file, if,
for example, a sit* is a Department of Defense facility, the
record file should be housed in a location which does not require
military clearance for access. The federal agency should keep a
complete copy of the record file at a location within the federal
•agency office comparable to an EPA Regional office.

At NPL sites and any other site where EPA is involved in
selecting a response action at a federal facility, EPA »u»t
participate in compiling and maintaining the record. In such
cases, EPA must assure that the record file forms a complete
basis for the selection of the response action. At a minimum,
the federal agency;must transmit a copy of the index, the RI/FS
workplan, the Rl/Pff released for public comment, the proposed
plan,*and any public comments received on the RI/FS and proposed
plan to the appropriate EPA Regional office. These documents
should be transmitted to EPA as they are generated. Transmit!a1
of the index will not suffice. In addition, other documents nay
be requested by EPA on a case-by-case basis. Inter-Agency
Agreements (lAGs) should spell out procedures for compiling and
maintaining the record.

C. ATSDR

Participation in the selection of a response action by the
Agency for Toxic Substance and Disease Registry (ATSDR) should be
reflected in the administrative record. The record file must
include the initial and subsequent health assessments and any
other information EPA solicits and obtains from ATSDR which EPA
considers or relies on in its selection of a response action.

Draft versions of the health assessment and other draft
documents upon which ATSDR comments should not be included in the
record file. If, however, EPA solicits comments from ATSDR on a
draft document such as a draft work plan or RI report, and
receives formal comments from ATSDR which EPA considers or relies
on in selecting a response action, then the document and connent*
should be included in the record file.

In the event that the ATSDR health assessment and EPX'm ri»fc
assessment appear inconsistent, a document explaining the
difference should be generated and placed in the record file.

D. Natural Resources Trustees

Section 122(j)(l) of CERCLA requires that the EPA give
notice to the Natural Resources Trustee of a release or
threatened release of any basardous substance which may have
resulted in damages to natural resources. The administrative
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record file Bust include the notice to the Natural Resources
Trustee, and any subsequent final communications (e.g., a release
or final report). In addition, any factual information provided
by the Natural Resources Trusts* which is considered or relied on
in selecting a response action should be included in the record
file.

In the event that the Natural Resources Trustee's damage
assessment and EPA's risk assessment appear inconsistent, a
document explaining the difference should be generated and placed
in the record fi.le.

V. DISCLAIMER

The policies and procedures established in this document are
intended solely tor the guidance of employees of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. They are not intended and
cannot be relied upon to create any rights, substantive or
procedural, enforceable by any party in litigation with the
United states. EPA reserves the right to act at variance with
these policies and procedures-and to change them at any time
without public notice.

VI. FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information concerning this memorandum, please
contact Gary Northman in the Office of Waste Programs Enforcement
at FTS (202) 3S2-5«4«.
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GLOSSARY

Administrative Record; as used in this guidance, the body of
document* that were considered or relied on which fora the basis
for the selection of a response action.

Administrative Record F̂ e,i as used in this guidance, the
ongoing collection of documents which are anticipated to
constitute the administrative record when the selection of
response action Is made.

applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (see
Section 121(d) of CIRC LA) .

A1SJQB" Agency for Toxic Substance and Disease Registry.

£&: cooperative agreement (entered into with a state or local
government to transfer funds to conduct response activities) .

confidential business information.

Comprehensive Environmental Response, compensation, and
Liability Act of I9t0, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of l»l« (also known as Superfund) .

c.r.R. ; Code of Federal Regulations.

corrective measure study (RCRA corrective action document,
equivalent to an PS) .

£B£: Community Relations coordinator.

£&£: community relations plan.

i as used in this guidance, includes writings, drawings,v-/ graphs, charts, photographs, and data compilation from which
information can be obtained. Zt does not, however, include
physical samples.

Department of Justice.

engineering evaluation/cost analysis (removal document) .

United States environmental Protection Agency.

Environmental Services Division.

Explanation of glotiî leimt Piffereneeai post "ROD document
described in Section 117 (c) of CCRCLA.
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FO^A; Freedom of Information Act.

£££: fi«ld campling plan.

BBS: Hazard RanXing System.

IAg; inter-agency agreement (made with a federal agency).

Lead Aaeneyt the agency that provides the OSC or RPM to plan and
implement a response action under the NCP.

NCP; National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution contingency
Plan, as revised on March 8, 1990 (55 FR 8859).

NPL: t National Priorities List.

££: EPA Office of Enforcement.

QERR; EPA Office of Emergency and Remedial Response.

QIRM; EPA Office of Information Resources Management.

Operable pnitt a discrete action that comprises an incremental
step toward comprehensively addressing site problems (see section
300.5 of the NCP).

£&£: EPA Office of Regional Counsel.

osc: On-scene Coordinator (project manager for a removal action)

QSHEfi: EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response.

QWPE; EPA Office of Haste Programs Enforcement.

PA; preliminary assessment.

£££: potentially responsible party.

QAEF.: quality assurance project plan.

RA; remedial action.

RCRA; the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act.

BQ: remedial design.

Ri/FSr remedial investigation/feasibility study.
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RFAt RCRA facility assessment (RCRA document, equivalent to a
PA/SI) .

Rfi; RCRA facility investigation (RCRA corrective action
document, equivalent to an RI) .

£QI2: Record of Decision (documents the selection of a remedial
action) .

remedial project manager (project manager for a remedial
action) .

SAJ>: sampling and analysis plan.

Super fund" Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (»•*
CERCIj* above) .

filet the file containing all site documentation.

SI: site investigation.

Superfund memorandum of agreement (made with a state) .

Support Agency; the agency that provides the support agency
coordinator to furnish necessary data to the lead agency, review
response data and documents, and provide other assistance as
requested by the lead agency. The support agency may also concur
on decision documents.



APPENDIX A

SECTION 113 (J) OF CZRCIA

•J) JcBtcui. Rtvnw.—
>l> LmiTATioM.—la aay judicial action undtr tail Act. judi-

cial rtvitw of aay iaauaa tioactniai tht adtauacy «' *ay «•
spoaat action takta or ordtnf bjr tht Prtaidmt shall bt bait-
td to tht adauaiairativt neord. Othtrwiaa aMUetblt princi-
pl«i of adminittrati^t tar ahaH |o»tra wtMRBtr aay suppla-
mental matartal* may bt rngaMmii by tb» coon.

(2) STANBAU.—la eoMtdaftef ok^aiRteM ntMd la aayjudi-
cial action oadw tto Act. tha mtn afaail upMd tba PW
dtat'f dadaiov la aatoettof tbt KIBUUM actJoa oakai tha oh*
joctiaff ptfty cm daooaatma, aa tha aaVaUaJatfadvt raoord,
thaiiadadaioo w«aartteiry aaajoapnaouaor iwhanriaa not

(8) Ram*.—If tht court fiadt that tbt aalacdoa of tht ra-
apoaat action waa arbitrary aad oaprlcioia or ixianHaa not ia
aecordaact with law, tht court aball award (A) oaiy tha rt-
tpoaat cotta or daaafta that an aoc iacoaataant wtta tht aa>
HJM^fli ooatfanajiBp aiaa* aad (B) aach othtr nttaf aa ia ^'"tttifT-
aat with tbtNaaioaai rnaftBiaiiry Flaa.

(4) Faocn*nuL naoaa.—Ia nviawiai aJmd procadural
trrora. tht conn aay dJaallow ooata or daavaaaa oaly if tht
trron wan at aariooi aad nlaiad to autttan of aoch caatral
nitvaaca to tht acrioa that 90 aedaa would hatt baaa Bfmfl-• • • • • ^\T' _ «. . m ^ ~
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SECTION ilJ (K) Of CSRCUk
It; ADMrNtsnuTivi Rscoan A.VO PABTTCVATTON PaoczDiius —

(1) AfiMDUSTftAflvv accoRo.—Tht Prwidtnc snail establish
an admmmrarivt rtcord upon which cht Prwidtnc shall bast
tht stltction of a rttponst action. Tht adnunisrranvt rtcord
shall bt available to cht public at or star cht facility ac asut.
Tht Prtsidtnt also may piact dupiicacts of cht admuuscraavt
rtcord at any ochtr location.

•2) PjunOTAttow faootwmo.-
i A) RXMOVAJ, ACTON.—Tat Prtsidtnt shall promulfact

rttjulationa in aceordaoct with chapctr 5 of titlt 5 of cht
ITnictd Start* Coda attabiiahiaff proctdurat for tht appro-
priatt participation of inwsttad ptnoat ia tht dtWlop-
mtnt of tht adauamrativt rtcard oa which tht Prtaidtnt
will bait tht stltctioa of rtoovai actiocj aad oa which ju-
dicial rtritw of rtttoval actioaa will bt batad.

(B) RavaMAi. ACTIOK.—Tht Pratidtat shall providt for
»h^ participatioa of iattrtsttd paraoot* iadudlac piffttiriil"
ly rttpoaaihlt partita, ia tht dcwalopaMat of tht adaunia*
tratiTt rtcord oa which tht Prtaidtnt will bait tht stltc-
tioa of rtmtdial actieaa and oa which judicial rrrttw of rt-
mtdial actiona will bt baitd. Tht prwadian dtvaloptd
uadtr thia mbparafraph shall tacludt, at a minimum
tach of tht fbflowiaf:

(0 Hotict to DottatiaUy anVttd ptrsoot aad tht
public which shall bt accoaipaaitd by a briaf aaalysia
of tht plan aad alttnatfo ylaaa

(iD A rannnihlt opportaatty «t otamaMBt aad pro-
ridt iafbnaatiaa rsfardinfSt piaa.

<Ui) Aa oppottanfty tor a voalk awttiac ia tht aA
ftctad arta, in amiHancit with ttctioa UT(aX2) (rtUs-
iaf to puhUc partidpatitaX

(tr) A ntpoatt to tach of tht •*••««*••»» •"•nnrmt
aitidana, aad aow data fuamitttd ta wrintaororal

tht adadairttmdvof thai
inelod* aU

ad afl
UTCdX Tht

uadar thai

ofthtUattadStatatCodttocarryout

aad tht
attodttat aa

ta idaattfy a*4 aasî

tobaadafaattto

/



This aodel file structure aay be used to coapile «n
administrative record fil« for • reaedial action, a reaoval action,
or a combination of both reaedial and reaoval actions. If the
racord docuaents atjuiaadial action decisiojbrtsection 2 of tha fil«
will contain only those reaoval action doeuiints which (a) pradata
tha reaadial racord of dacision and (b) ara ralavant to tha
•alaction of tha ramadial action. If tha racord docuaants a raaovti
..action dacision, sactions 3, 4, and S of tha fila will contain only
thosa raaadial action docuaants which (a) pradata tha raaoval action
•aanorandua and (b) ara ralavant to tha aalaction of tha raaoval
action.

Justification is unnaeassary for fila catâ oriaa without any
docuaants. Thosa catagorias should ba laft out of tha indax.

A docuaant should ba filad in only ona category, avan if it
falls into* aora than ona category. It aay ba referenced in another
category. If necessary, additional eubcategories aay be developed
to accoaaodate docuaents not felling in any of the defined
subcatagories. Avoid adding categories of aiscallaneous docuaents.

The correspondence subcategory can inelude oeaMents end
responses specific to the category. Zf the caeawnta and responses
ara general in nature or address aore than one category, they aay ba
included in the public participation category.
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INCEX ;FIRST OOCVKEHTJ

1.0 SITE IDENTIFICATION

1-1 Background - RCRA and other information
1.2 Notification/Sit* Inspection Reports
1.3 Preliminary Assessment (PA) Report
1.4 Sit* Investigation (SI) Report
l.s Previous Operable Unit Information

2.0 REMOVAL RZSPOMSI

.1 Sampling and Analysis Plans

.2 Sampling; and Analysis Data/Chain of Custody forms

.3 CZ/CA Approval. Memorandum (for non-tiae-critical removals)

.4 K/CA

.3 Action Meaorandua

.« Amendments to Action Memorandua

3.0 RTWDIAL XMVBSTZOATZOH (ft!)

3.1 saapling and Analysis Plan (SAP)
3.2 Saapling and Analysis Data/Chain of Custody Pens
3.3 work Plan
3.4 Rl Reports

4.0 PIA4I1XLZTY STUDY (Ft)

4.1 ABA* Determinations
4.2 . PS Reports
4.3 Proposed Plan
4.4 Supplements and Revisions to the Proposed tlan

5.0 B1COBD OP OKXSXO* (BOO)
S.I ROD

S.3 txplamtioo* of •ifnificant Oifferencee

«.0 STAT1 COORPIWATIOBT

• .1 Cooperative Afreeaents/SNOAs
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r 4 1 * :*r

7.0 CXFORCZXEMT

7.1 Cnfore«B«nt History
7.2 tnd*n9«r»«nt
7.3 Adainistrativ* ordtrs
? • 4 consent D«cr«««
7.5 Affidavit*
?.« Oocua«nt»tion of Technical Ot«cu««ion« with Pftp* on

R«»pon«« Action*
7.7 Kotic« L«tt«r* end K««pon««c

t.O HEALTH ASIUSMDITS

f.l ATSDR H«*lth AfMiMMnts
9.2 Tox^eelo9ie«l Protilo

9.0 MATUHAX KtSOOKCB TKU1TKM
t.l Kotie«« X«»u*d
f.2 Finding of ftct
• . 3 Reports

10.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATIO*
10.1 COHMntC And ftMpOMM

10. a CoMiunity lUlatiofM tlaa
10.3 Public Ketie«(§) (Xvtil»»ility of th* Xd»ini«tr«tiv« Record

Fil«, Av«U**Uity tlM Ptope«»d Plan. Public

10.4 Public NMtinff TraiweTiftfl
10. s OocuMntatim of Otbor Publio Mootinf*
10. • f«CX ShOOtO «*d fMM BtlOAOOO

10.7

10. •

11.0
li.l tTA
ll.a if A »ofiofi*l
ll.) itato
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APPENDIX C

NOOIL INDEX

Attached it an excerpt of the index of document* included in
the Administrative Record for the Love Canal site. The Index lists
the docuaente according to the EPA f iie structure (category number) .
The Index inciudee the following information fields*

DOCUMENT NUMBER

TITLE

«
AUTHOR

RECIPIENT.

DATE

TYPE

CATEGORY

indicates the first and last page numbers of
the document. Both pege numbers will be the
same for one-page documents. In this
particular index, the document number
consists of e three letter site code
followed by microfilm reel and frame
numbers.

indicates the title or en enhanced
description of the document in perentheses.

indicates the author or primery originator
and the author's corporate affiliation.

indieetee the eddreesee or primery recipient
end the eddreesee's corporate affiliation.

indicates document date by month/day/year.
/ / meens no date was available.

indieetee the document type.

Indieetee the if* file structure number.



APPENDIX 0

MODEL POSITION DESCRIPTION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD COORDINATOR

The incumbent serves as *« Administrative Record Coordinator in
cr.e of the Regional offices of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). ;tach Region may want to add an introduction to Superfund
«nd the Regional office here.) The incumbent is responsible for
compiling and maintaining administrative record tiles for CERCLA
(Superfund) response action decisions.

Section 113 (k) of ClUCXJt requires the establishment of an
administrative record upon which the selection of a response action
is based. Such a record ie a compilation of all documents which the
Agency considered or relied on in making its response action
decision. Judicial review of any issues concerning? the adequacy of
any response action decision ie limited to the administrative
record. Tublic participation in the development of the record is
required by law.

Establishment of thorough and complete administrative records is
essential to EPA's Superfund program. Administrative records which
include public participation and withstand judicial scrutiny allow
EPA to meet its goals and objectives.

The incumbent will be responsible for compiling and maintaining
administrative records for large numbers of Superfund sites. Each
record requires coordination with many people including i Federal
staff, state end local officials, private contractors, the general
public and potentially responsible parties, further
responsibilities include deliberations ever which materials to
include in each record and requirements for dealing with privileged
materials.

The incumbent is responsible for compiling and maintaining all
of the administrative records for selection ef CIBCXA response
actione for a Regional office of the) BPA. Tbe incumbent must
have complete knowledge ef all rules and procedures governing
development ef the administrative record files.

Receives) ajei reviews all documents submitted by the Remedial
Prelect Kaneger (Ml). Oa-S««ne Coordinator (0§C). Office of
Regional Counsel (0»C) and ether appropriate staff for inclusion

- - - - - - - -"as), the ' ~ *" ~ ~" m
in the administrative record files, the insvabont will
coordinate with staff responsible for deciding what documents
are included in the record and will arrange for adding documents
to the record file.



3. compi.lt* the administrative record file for each CERCLA
response Action. This includes logging the receipt of eacn
document, maintaining a central master file of documents,
redacting information from privileged documents as direct**
by ORC, maintaining any privileged portions of each record
using Agency security measures, arranging for copying of
documents in each record and transmitting the documents to
appropriate repositories.

4. coordinates the compilation of the administrative record
files with state and federal agencies. This includes
receiving records maintained by state and federal agencies
and notifying appropriate personnel of these records for
their review.

3. Maintains and updates (monthly) an index of each
administrative record file in conformance with Agency
guidelines.

6. Ensures public access to administrative record files. This
includes notifying the public of the availability of the
record, making the record available for public inspection,
coordinating with personnel at the facility where the record
is located, maintaining an adequate copying facility and
maintaining a log of persons reviewing documents. The
incumbent will have to respond to phono calls and visitors
wanting information on and from the record. Those functions
will bo coordinated with the Office of Public Affairs and
Superfund Community Halations Coordinators.

7. Maintains the Regional Suporfund Central Library of guidance
documents and technical references.

The incumbent works under the ganoral supervision of the
[Hazardous Waste tranca Chief). An adminiatrativo record is
reviewed and certified for litigation by a parson designated by
the Regional Administrator.
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l.t INTRODUCTION

This manual describes how to use trie "Compendium of CERCLA Response

G-^.*i-;s Documents' (Camcendiumr Each L'S. Environmental Protection Agensv
Rfgicr.ai OiTict maintains a compendium of guidance documents frequently used

development and selec:;on of response action* under the Comprehensive Environment!

Response. Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).

EPA Headquarters used several sources to develop the initial Compendium. Then Jcj.-.-.j

included a pamphlet titled "Selected Technical Guidance for Superfund Projects* (OS*ER
Directive 9200.7-01); the O$WER Directive System: the Superfund. Resource Conservation ».-.a

Recovery Act (RCRA). and Enforcement docken; UM KaafdoM W«te Collection Ottabast, and

any existing regional compendiums. The documents in the Compendium are referenced in

administrative records for decisions on selection of response actions.

The administrative record described here is the body of documents that form the basis for
selection of a CERCLA response action* Establishment of the ad«*Ajatrative record U required
by |l 1 Jdt) of CIRCLA. An administrative record is the compilation of documents considered or
relied on by f FA in nuking a decision. Documents ttec If A utkipttes will be included in the
administrative record »•*>• the docaio* M a reipcsm wtiot setectiM k mnde, are referred to as
the •administrative record file.* Guidance documena. or portion* of guidaace documents, that
are considered or relied on in selecting a CIRCLA response action sho«ld be pan of an
administrative record Tile.

Certain frequently vned gtiidaace docuatena auy be referenced it dM index to an
administrative record but «o« pkyticnUy iswlvded ia dsn admiajetmfro record file. The refertnce
should iadicnto tae title tfjtf teenUen of My doevsmeasj ladaded ia tat adsiinjitrative record dut
maintained ia the Compeadlnm. vakfe si kaat at a central regional looatiea. If n guidance
dooisMttt that to aat Unnji It fta Caasatatfiaai ie coneidered er retted ea ia selectint tan response
action, the daeajajeji ami be afeyiiaitty iaclvded ia the ndâ asmito record fan. The
CompendJuai MHi f*i«an dM avrdaa of eofying aad nariat multia4e copint of freqwndy used
guirtsace

Sectioa 2.0 of dial snaaanl briefly dhcmsee uee of dw Coasaoadiaai by B?A personnel and
the public. Sectioa J.O diatvaiee tat Cooiaeadiuni's file aad ladei tcnsntara. Docvsaents in the
Compendium are filed ia duw-riai Waders aad listed oa aa iadtt waica it naanrated by aad

(1)
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mamuincd on a computer iatabai* Procedures for updatih| the Compendium are preien.-ea i
S«ction 40

20 OVERVIEW OF COMPENDIUM LSI

The Compendium is intended for use by two groups: EPA personnel, during the src;»u
of response action selection and administrative record development, and the public, for re*.«» •{
documents referenced in the mde« to an administrative record.

The user should'hott that although the terra "guidaaca* ia oftaa uatd in discussing the
Compendium, it dots not imply that oaly guidance doctunaaa an iaclttdad. The documents may
also be policies, memoranda, clarificatioaa, caaa stvdJaa, aMauale, aaatfftawkj. reports, and other
documents used ia the salactioa of CtRCLA raspoaae actioa*.

2.1 USE IY EPA PERSONNEL

EPA ptneaaal uat the) Coa^aadiva priaurily so raferaace fraajaaatly used guidance
documents that may ba maintiiaad ia tha Cotapaadi** rataor taa* •HytiaaUy iacludad ia each
administrative record flla. Tho iadaa aiaM iadkata vhJch doevatoaa ara physically located ia
tha ComptadJuai aad ••at spacify tao locajJM aael accaaaikUlty of tka CaaipaMlaaL The index
should also referaaca oaly the) spaetflt dataaMaa ia tha Cia»ua1mei that wara coaiidartd or
reliod oa for tfca sita for wfekh rial racoft) it baiag »oa»»ilil Tht ia4a» saoald aec raference the
eatirt Compeadiwax

2.2 USE BY TRI PUBLIC

Aa with aay
tiMafprpvMia

^^-^^^^^* tMa^. M^^t^Btravoftj i ua, taaa
availabM
Offke). aael far wait* tfca raacH ii

(2)
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3.0 STRUCTURE OF THE COMPENDIUM

Currently, the Compendium is organized into 10 :ateioncs. An overv.e* of the f.:t
;:r,;:.-; 5 -relented teiow. is *ell u a discussion of the mdet tnic identifies the documents
i.iciu.:ed :n the Compendium This section ilso discusses the data elements identified in :.-.«
mdet Tht ^KJ elements provide vital information on the documents included in the

Compendium md ire contained m a database used to compile the Compendium »nd fcrerre :-e
inder

3.1 FILE STRUCTURE

Tht Compendium .is structured according to 10 major categories that |enertlly reflect the
various components of a response action selection under CCRCtA. Table 3-1 lists the current
Compendium categories. The documents are further grouped into subcstegorie* that indicate
their more specific nature, when applicable. For eiaaplo, the remedial investigation/feasibility
study (RI/FS) section of the Compendium is broken down into more specific subcategories to
identify the wide range of RI/FS documents available. When the documents apply to multiple
categories, secondary references are provided it the Compendium index.

Each doctuMit hat beet aojitaad a ttiqot fotr-difh docimeat oamber. The bound
documents contained ia each caatfery art amatad atanrlffiHy. Watt a tsar VMV to access a
document, he or sht will Had tfce dtttaatti filed accordlag to the assigaed number. The four-
digit number series assigaed to each category art also listed ia Table 3-1.

3.2 INDEX STRUCTURE

tram at adejdaistrath* retard itdt* refen a» « dtetstett cotaiaed it the Compendium.

thai doctsaaat ia alat UasMafM to ftt Ctafiiiltsi ittftx. Tkt iadtx, gottaJaed as the Ont
dectsMtt ia tte Cie t̂tjiMB» avavialti alt tofonttrtu ttestavy •§ Matdfy atd toetM the
daairtd doctsMam (Ptr t etfjy tf dw twrati Coatawtelltaa, todex, sat Aptttdli R.)

i tftt var win hjatw the tMe of at dtttsattt rather that the number

assigned, the itdta Ustj the dtttstatai ttdtf each catefory ia atjfcttaiiaal order. At
alphabetktl Ustitf of ssroadary rtforttcst fellows the primary doctsaeta Usnd under each

category.

(3)
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TA1LE M

COMPENDIUM CATEGORIES AND NCMIEt SCRIES

CATEGORIES MMRER SERIES

ladti 0000

Prt-Rmtditl 0001*0*99

R«ao»al Actl*v lOOf-1999

Riatdlal I

CtMrtl 2000«20ft

R4 D*a Quality/Sin A
WMM ASMUBMM 2IOO-2lff

Und Dbpeul F*Uity T«chMlo|y

Otter T«ehftOtefi« 2300-239f

Orottadwtnr Moaiceriai *
PretMtiet 2400-2499

1

QMttty
^K& A
•tok

(*)



Th« Compendium mdet u maintained on a Jiutue uimg dBASE fff Plus *oi*t»ir* -- 4

contains numerous data •Icmcnti (hat scort the information distin|uiihm| me |-:.: -j
fa;1) 'scument into the appropriate oateiofies The database u currently mainta ined it

Main ta in ing the imie* m a database allows the information to b« organized m d i f f e r e n t
For etampte. should tht Kt|ion n»td an mdt* thai u sontd tnnnly m alphabetical zr:t?

by title, chronoiof ically by document datt. numerically by the numbtr auigned each doc^.r.en;.
etc.. EPA Headquarter! can generate and forward tuch an index. The data element! of t*e
Compendium databue.'u identiHed oa tht index, are included in Appendix •.

4.0 UPDATING THI COMPINDIUM

"rt»« Comptndiun is d«i§ ned to allow for tht periodic addltta of wwty developed policy
or tuidance doeumenu. Updatts to the Conpeadiu* art MCttury i* the fellpwini caiej; ( I >
EPA releaaei rttovtat ne/w |uidaace, policy, repora, etc^ (2) rtftoaal staff Had additional
documeao that iheuM be included ia the Conpeadiuav aad (3) eaiatiaf documents are revised or
superseded. EPA Headauartea will coaciaae to moajwr the iaforaatioa tenreat used to develop
the initial Compeadium for new or revised docutaeao that may qualify for taclusioa in the
Compendium.

CuJdaace documeao ideatified for additioa •• ike Compeadium will be reviewed and
relevant iaformatfea will be entered iaio cat exittiaf daabeee. After tae daabate is updated, a
new index will ba aaaeratad aad taM to •tea Rtfioaal Offkej. Tail aew iadax wiil replace any
previoua iadkat. Hard eopiaj of th* additioaal documeaa win ba atat » eaca refioa for
inclustoa ia the Compeadium. The revised iadex will iadkaia tto eaiatory for each aew
doeumeat

4.1 U6IOHAL wrvr

I ia At reepeaei actioa selectioa aroceea. m wafl at AtfmiaJevative Record
Coordiaaaon, m«r fM aaMmeaa taai in frequeady imilweM it atmiaiandvt records but are
act re/ereacad H Oa QmfaadJim. IB tMh ceeea it may ba deairable m isjcMa dw document!
ia the Compeadiam aj pan af «at aadatiaf procaai. Hvavw, tiaea tfca Coeapeadivm it deiiined
to ba natioaally apptkable. oaly denmeav eeed fraqvtatfy ia differtat rafieaa wiu ba iaciuded.
Aay refioa-specifk docuaaeat «k««M ba maiataioed it tapanai rtfjOMl mat aad aot ia the
Compeadiam.

(3)
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4.2 KEEPING THE COMHNDICM CLKRCNT

Cn;t a document it itu'.-jded '« :«• Compendium. it *ill remain in tnc Citr;er>s,am :;
.Tum:a>n me intt|n(y of any record that refers to it. However. documents con timed >n :*e
Compendium may be rtvited in the future to reflect changes. for e (ample, chant* in goiicv.
technology. or law The most current version of these documents will be added to the
Compendium, u appropriate, so that they will be available for the administrative record

Although no document included in the Compendium will ever bt replaced or remoMd
once an adminutrative record ind«i refers to it. those documents that an superseded will be
flagged and identified oar a Hiparait ihd«x (sup«rsedtd iadtx) attached to UM Conptndium's mj:i
index. The superseded iadtx will also identify tht corrtspeadiag revised version added to the
Compendium so indicate the MW document thai should bt used.

Response action selections frequenUy rely oei nduiietl dem jetjertted at Superfuad sites
across the country. Such dan is eftet •aintiined oa aatioaal databatea. Depending oa their use
and availability, certain of these database! suy be iactaded ia dM Coeapeadiuav For example.
ihe Public Health Risk Evaluation Detabeee (PHRID) Is pan of the Compendium. PHRCD is
stored oa two floppy diskettes that are regularly updated as additional iaformatio* becomes
available. Whenever updated PHRIO diskertas are geaented. they will be added to the
Coeopeadiuflt TmMt diskettes that were previously included wiO also remain ia the Compendium
and will be identified oa the supenadeel iadax.



(APPENDIX A)

REGIONAL COMPENDIUM LOCATIONS AND ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD COORDINATORS

Rmgion

I

II

III

IV

VI

Addre^a

90 Canal Street
Boston, MA 02203

60 Weatviev Street
Lexington, MA 02173

26 Federal Plaza
New York/ NY 10271

Woodbridge Avenue *
Raritan Depot - Bldg 10
Idison, NJ OM37

•41 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

345 Courtlend Street, N.I.
Atlanta, GA 30365

1445 ROM Avenue
12th Floor, suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75270

Coordinator/PH *
1. Reaedial
2. Removal

1. Brenda Haslett
(617)573-1759
ITS S33-1759

2. Pas Bruno
(617)160-4309

1. Jenny Delcinento
(212)264-1676
FTS 264-6676

2. Norman Vogelsang
(201)321-6657
FTS 340-6657

1. Margaret Leva
(215)597-3037
FTS 597-3037

2. Joan Henry
(215)597-2711
FTS 597-2711

1. Debbie Jourdan
(404)347-2930
FTS 257-2930

2. S

2. Jan Pfundheller
FTS 353-7626

1. Karen tfitten
(214)655-6720
FTS 255-6720

2. Joenn Woods
(214)655-2270
FTS 255-2270

The Compendium was initially distributed to remedial
Administrative Record Coordinators only. Copies may be
located at this address.
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Region

VII

VIII

IX

Addrass

726 Minnesota Avanua
Kansas City, XS 66101

25 Funston Read •
Kansas City, XS 66115

999 lath Strsat
Suit* 500*
Danvar/ CO 10202

215 Framont Straat
San Francisco, CA 94105

1200 Sixth Avanua
Saattla , WA

Coordinator/PH *
1. Raaadial
2 .

1. Barry Thisrcr
FTS 276-7052

2. H«lan Mnnstt
(913)236-3111
FTS 757-3181

1. Carol* Macy
FTS 330-1281

2. Tina Ar donas
FTS 330-7039

1. TO» Mix
FTS 484-1960
Den Brigqs
FTS 556-6637

2. Holly Hadlock
(»15)7*§-1354

1. Lynn Willians
(204)442-2121
FTS 399-2121

2.

Ths co«p«ndi«i vas initially dt«̂ »ibuta4 to
Adainiitrativ* Meerd ceerdinator* enly. Copiw »ay net ba
locatad at this addrass.
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TAllE OF CONTENTS

Prt-Remedial

Removal

RI FS - General

RI/FS • RI Ota Quality/Sin •nt

RI/FS - Land Disposal Facility TtchMlof y

RI/FS - Ochtr TcchnotoftM

RI/FS - Grouad-Waur Mottitoriai A Prowctioa

ARARJ

wanr Quality

Risk AMCSMMBJI

Coat Aulytii

Coauittsiiy

i%/

COO |. 0002

1 000-1 001

:ooo-:oi2

2100-2119

2200-2212
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4000-4001
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7000*7000

1000*1001
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DATA ELtMrsT DtFlNJIlQNS

The data elements of the Compendium database, as identified on the index, ire t»o*
teiow

DATA ELEMENT

Dec No

Vol

Title

Date

Anther*

SUMS

Pages

Tier

DEFINITION

Unique four-digit number assigned to a document include*
in the Compendium according to category.

Volume number of the binder in which the hard copy of
the document is contained.

Tide of the document. Seceedtry |«f«reece is identified
following the tide when a document relates to more than
one category. The document itself is filed under the
number series assigned to its primary category.

The date the document was published by or released from
the issuing office or entity.

Authorts) aad afflliatJoeXi). Also includes identification of
the EPA Project Officer aad issuing office, where
applicable.

Indicates the status of a document, either draft or final
venioa.

Total number of printed pages of the document, including
aay attachmeasL

Tier I or Tier 2. Tier I documeaa art tht core documents
of tht Compendium as listed ia tht pamphlet tided
•Selected Technical Ouidaaoe for Stperfuad Projects.'
coiBpUttf by OEPJL Tier 2 doouataa are ail other
documents included ia tht Compendium.

Anaduaeaa to a dactssaeat by oosaplete or abbreviated
tint,
IP A report or OSWlft Directive System aumben, where
applicable.
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A|cncy for To TIC SutitincM and OiMaM Rtfistry ATSDR

Ctnttr t'or Environmtntal Rtttarch Information CERI
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MODEL TRANSHITTAJL COVER LETTER

•N*ra« of contact]
:Address]

Dear [Mane of Contact]:

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is required by lav to
establish administrative records "at or near a facility at issue."
This administrative record consists of information upon which the
Agency bases its selection of response action for a particular
Superfund site.

By providing the public with greater access to these records, it
is our hope that they will be better equipped to comment
constructively on site activities and to understand the issues
relating ô the selection of the response action at the aite.

We appreciate having the [Name of local repository] as the
designated administrative record facility for the [Name of site]
Superfund site. The enclosed record files, along with any future
documents relating to technical activities at the site should be
placed in the [Name of local repository] and bo available for public
review. The record files should be treated as a non-circulating
reference - it should not be removed from your facility.

Also enclosed is a fact shoot to assist you and your staff in
answering questions posed by the public concerning administrative
records for selection of response actions at •uperfund sites.
Please feel free to distribute this guide to the public.

To ensure the receipt of the administrative record file, X would
appreciate your completion of th* attached Document Transmittal
Acknowledgment form. Please return this form in the enclosed self-
addressed, stamped envelope.

Again, X would like to thank you for your osopsratioa with the
U.S. fPA in serving am a Field Repository. If you have any
questions or comments, pleas* contact (Name of Sfm contact) at
[Phone No.).

Sincerely,

[Name]
Administrative Record Coordinator



AFPZHDIX <S

MODEL DOCUMENT TRAMSMXTTAL ACJWOWLEDGHTHT

From: (Regional Office Address]

To: (.Field Repository Address]

I acknowledge that Z have received the following documents frea the
U.S. IPA Region _, Off ice, pertaining to (Site Maae] Superfund
site.

Administrative Record itaae - _

Adainlvtrative Record Document iruabers • __

Signed

Date

Please return this fora tot (Regional Office Address]

•4



APPENDIX H

PACT SKBCT

»«eord« In Local

The "administrative record* is the collection of document* which
form the basis for the selection of a response action at a Superfund
site, under section 113 (k) of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended by the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorisation Act (CIRCLA) , EPA is
required to establish an administrative record for every Superfund
response action and to make a copy of the administrative record
available at or near the site.

The administrative record file must be reasonably available for
public review during normal business hours. The record file should
be treated as a non-circulating reference document. This will allow
the public greater access to the volumes and also minimize the risk
of loss op damage. Individuals may photocopy any documents
contained in the record file, according to the photocopying
procedures at the local repository.

The documents in the administrative record file may become
damaged or lost during use. if this occurs, the local repository
manager should contact the CPA Regional Office for replacements.
Documents mey be added to the record file as the; site vork
progressee. Periodically* I»A may send supplemental volumes and
indexes directly to the local repository. These supplements should
be placed with the initial record file.

The administrative record file will be maintained at the local
repository until further notice. Questions regarding the
maintenance of the record file ehould be directed to the IPA
Regional Office.

The Agency welcomes comment* at any time on document* contained
in the administrative record file. Ileaee send any eueh comments to
(name and addreesj. The Agency may hold formal public comment
period* at certain stsges of response proceee. The public is urged
to use these formal review period* to submit their comment*.

For fvurthmv information on the administrative record file,
contact (namo mm* phone no. of Administrative Record Coordinator].

I?



APPENDIX Z

MODEL MOTZC1 Of POBLXC AVAILABILITY

THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ANNOUNCES THE AVAILABILITY Of THE

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD
m SITE, [Locality, state)

The U.S. Environaental Protection Agency (EM) announcea the
Availability tor public review of filee comprising the
adainietrative record for the aalaetion of tha [reaedial, reaoval]
•ction at tha XY2 aita, [Locality, Stata]. EPA aaaka to inform th«
public of tha availability of tha record file at tfeia repoeitery and
to encourage tha public to coaaent on docuaenta aa thay ara placad
in tha racord fila.

Tha adainlatrative racord fila includaa docuaanta which form tha
baaia for tha aalaetion of a (raaadial, reaoval) action at thia
aita. DocuBonta now in tha racord filaa includa [praliainary
aaaaaamant and aita invaatigation raporta, validated aaaplinf data,
RI/PS work plan, and tha nnaannity ralatioM plan), other dacuaanta
will ba addad to tha racord filaa aa aita vorfc Broairaaaaa. Thaaa
additional docuaanta Bay include, but are net llaitad to, the Rl/rs
report, other technical raporta, additional validated eaapllnc, data,
coaaanta and new data aubaitted by intereated paraoaa, and E9A
raaponaea to aignificant

Tha adainiatrative record file la available far review during
noraal buaineaa houra att

[Rapoeitery Naae] aad O.S.EfA • Region X
(Addreaa and Paena I) (Addreaa and paeae I]

•Additional inforaation i« available a% the felloviag leemtieaai

verified aaaplJ

written aaeald be eeat tot

], Offiee of Paalie attain
O.B. tfa • aegiea S
(addreii aad Paeae I]
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MICROFORM APPWOVM. MEKORMfOUM

USB; UMTfO STATIS INVJHONMf NTAl MQTtCTlON
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20410

O C T 2 l

2" « :•
SQl'O

t
SUBJECT: Hicrofilaini t t Adair.strativt Record

^ .< ̂^
FROM: Edward J. Hanlty, Olraetor \'**~̂  (

Offict of Inforsation t«»ourct» Hanagtatnt
•

TO: Aaa ft. Froat, Jr., Dirtcter^
OSVER Infor»»tton Kanagaatnt Staff

In accordanct with IPA Raeerd* Hanaftatnt Manual, Cbaptar 6,
dattd 7/13/8*. I appreva OSVtR'a raquaat for an
adoinistrativa racord Bieroirapble ayataa for rational
hazardous waata eanafaaant profraaa.

Tha ftisibility atudy prapartd for OVrt, tntitUd
"Assaaaaant tt tha Suitability and Coats of Altarnativaa for
tht Ad«inis:-ativa Raeord* Uuna 30, 19t», aatiafaetorily
doeuaanta and juatlfiaa tbt naad for convartlBf tha
adainistrativa raeor4 to aierofora. In particular, tha
raquiraaant uodar SARI to aatta tha adauniatrativa raaord
publicly available at or aoar aaab hasardoua waata aita
aaxas •icrofara a eoat*affaetiva ttorato aadiua.

riaaaa inform oaoa rafianal hasartfoua waata profraa of ay
approval of OSVtl'a rnvoat tnd of tha aootf to aaaply with
tba rtaaiaing aroviaioaa of Cbaptar 6 of tho IPA Raoorda
Hanual ihould tho ration arooood with iaplaaaatioc aa
adainiatrativo raaord •iorofraahia ayatoai.

eo: SXRMOa, Roglon 1 • X

It



APPENDIX 1C

Nootx. cmxrxcArzotf

IN THE (KAMI Of COUftT)

UNITZD STATES OP AKZftXCA, :

Plaintiff,

v.

[NAMES OP DEPENDANTS]

Defendant*,
[number]

v.

(MAMIS OP CHXRO PVHTY
OtPtMOAMTS]

Third Party Defendants

CIVIL ACTIOH HO.

dWIFXCATXOH OP

The United ftatec Environmental Protection Afeney (IPA) beraby
eertifiee that the attached doeuaenta coiutituta the edBinietrative
record for selection of reefonae actions under the Cesflehanaiva
tnvironaental ftesponse Coayensatlon and Liability Act or IttQ, aa
avended, for the [name oC site] site in (City or County], (State].

ly the United ftataa fnvirenaent*! Protection Afeneyt

In vitneee whereof X
MM this _ day of
ia tmt5S\

susscribed ay
- it



APPENDIX L

PREAMBLE TO SUBPAKT I OF NCP

5««ecofl of JtopOftM Action
Subaart 1 of tho NO a wurtiy ntw.

tt impitfUfltft CSRCLA roquuwRMU
cMeinuRf tftt MtaWttlMuai of u
Mlatnutnovt ncortf for Mltcnoe of •
ntpoiiM WMO. $teo«» U3tt|(l) of
CZXCLA nquirtc du wubtisluMnt of
"«B Mlounumavo racori upea wUdi
tho frtftdoiit tiuil b*«o tho Mioeiioa of
• FM»OAM •ctio*." Tkoa. today's («U
(•0.1UIM IBt tfUMUh««lt Of ••
•4auauo«<tvt weort that CMUIM
dacumonu Out tatm dM baci* for to*
Mltettoa of • GERCLA fttaaoM wdo*.
b additiaa. MCttaa UXkKl) rtojum
tht proawliauaa of lOfdaoaaj
••ubiahiaf proctaum far tka
Bortepatton of iaiaronaa' •ttooa* ia tbo
dovolofauM of tko ooiuaia««tt««

oftto
liatahaililata
naailana tar



ir» eio
foverunf public pan>cipanon. Gtntral
commodity rotation* pnwtroni Found in
othtr pan* of tkt BropOMd NCP Iff
oddfwori lUtwnon to Ou* pmmblt .

Tbo foUowtat MCttoo* 4iMnt ih«
maior cMimtntt r*c»i*ttf on tht

t I M4 IPA't

iht ififortnauoA hM bt«rjv| on tn«
tvtniiMl rttfeNitt Miccnoa « ttet tut.

OM cMiMrawfiU ttwtttiM «M no
mtchMim tar Mtfi ie

form :nt »**.» or :« r.r.«. .-tj;:-
Mttctioit tftcision. (FA mttnoi •••.«

4tfiftint tht
(»t moody

.Vcrnt .- G«n«nl COWMM*.
PnfOttd Kit: SubM^ 1 d

iht •dnuAtitriiivt rtcortf i* MMmbML
mamuintd wd m«d« cviiUblt 10 MM
public.

AMPOAM » eommt/ta-- Cemflwntt e«
tht adMuuMrttivt ncartf nfuki
indudtd th« MMtttten Out KM
pra rabte provift • ftMrtl M

rocor4.Hi
dMim» ptme^ato atftt oV.liipaut loraa i»o<y docgioo.A» a rtooit
of too idaiiHiiiiaHio ftcjortf ttiwpM*' ttdnwy *o tw OMHMtton of tht
.taeoo^OattoalPAwlBtwMIWttaWo iioMullfi. ^y»>Mid otf^uon e
•nr^wti^ Muitfond « oalMMI tto U» « *•*•»•»«» 11 mart 4ooa not mt

ikai Ao !•*•»< «il cwtaia only UWM

fttMtf flit. *«MH
iMhidotf to At oteinWWi** f*ft«

t tbt phrait

n»u*> n»mniy.
ITA tgrvw tbM «rWI« Mbftn I
^tW NW M *•

^ttMMMPl
fVCOfll • W«W



rj-. i-e :
~ *.lk»»tea:*a zt.f—.j t :."J' "J>«

:; 3*tn :nrau|n iat qu*i.:y control
•veil*— wnich may va mniied

..rcuasiances be considered by the
iiency u» saiectinf the response action.
.t it EPA * poiicy to avo«d using
.invalidated data whenever poraMt.
Nonetheless, there are times whoa die
nttd for acnoo aad the Uck of velidated
^414 requires the consideration of such
ista m selecuei aa eawrteacy remove!
jetton. If such data art uMd. they will
be included a the record.

In f eneral only final ducaaitnis are
.ncluded in the administrative rtcord
files. Draft documents an not part of the
record for a decision because they
aenenlly an revised or superseded by
subsequent draft* and thus an not the
actual document* upon which the
dscimon-mahef rtties. However, drafts
• —•*— mM tlka«1 »mr>»rm»* wtll h«(orpoftoMo
jichtdtd »the adviniavativt neeid far
retpoiiM ftiection if than U no flnal
dooiment fentraiad at tbt«t*» *t
mpoota ia aatecM* aod the dmft ta tfce
document nlitd o*. to eddttto*. a dnft
whica haa baa* nlaaaad to Aa p»bUa
ftrrHu piirftrie nf rtriinî  nnaaiaaii ia
I!M part of tba record. abMf witk aay

ictf.tcr *PA Us previuta « this
ruieraakiaf that such arouped or serial
documents may be bsttd aa a group m
the indet to the admiAiavativa record
f:lt.

A nlated comment rvqueeted that all
docuiaents ftnereted by contractors
ihouid be lacUntd in the record la
response, our document thai fams the
basis of a rataonaa aeiectwa daemon
will be included ia the admmiasyattva
record It ta immaterial who develops
the documont—it CM be a contractor,
the public (indudtna a PWJ. a ewta or
tPA.

One caavnentar aaked that ARAB
dtapataa involvui e dlasaniaisaji ovar
whether a requirasMM ia lybstaaCva or
admuustntive be dooiaemad ia tht

* ^*k ~f CataMMaMA Bttlflial (JaaT1 '
ait̂ a a^b |̂tsti|Ate jVHAmt

!•:• in '.f *.3v»«v«f .-••• t -•• — * •-'
.a '.se NPt tfoc«it r?.*t t rt-..*i ji n
MlcciMf (he rtiponM tction. .t w>a ?«
included m the •Umim»ir»:iv» rtcoro.

Anothercommtnter itated ihet «ii
material* developed and received du.-.r?
the remedy foJecttoa proctn ihouid be
made a part of the record, and luted
thai the NC* mrendy omiti iociwion of
tranwnpta. Aa noted above, certain
documeata auapiy «^U not be relevant to
tht (election of raeaenae actions. PA
will ae required by the statute. Delude
in the record all those materials,
inciijdlaf transcripts, that form the ban*
lor the selecoan of a response action,
whether or ne* th# matcnsU tuppon the

dacaJhanttaa

Several caiMMfttsfi asked that the
lead aaaacy be required to mad them
ladJvMual ovtia* of decumenti kept m
tht adMnittntfvo record. Tlwae
rtquasta taduded copies of sampttnf

an tattvaai »
wffJBT"*'aadfiiUa
Iiataaloa4

aaV^ ^^^B^J ajav_ ^^^^ ĵ ̂ 1̂1 lev^ktsa^aW *̂r̂ *r ^^V*"*
••• ravaWA laW IWaffV ̂ rUI aVajMaW l«Wam» A aBBBttoaml

SUM Of
AftAJla> aad aaellaattaa of alt hitn
wark»ha4ta*CasBaMnttrsalaa j
aaaasllahaailMlidayaudwaeaalead W

asjaaUaf at a site aas)

M/FV procoae< aas) the orttaria ttvaa ta
aastct the anfamel reawdy dariaf -notes or staff aalky race)

or opoaaa aaaan> da aat
tit iaaiiiHaira

laaara^
_^ _^__ ^^ WOaWl

bo^uaa they •araly rtUact teuraal
UbarattaaaraaVartl
facoollnlbmattoo

Hat lar each «to and

^arafly wtvla* be tadaaatf ta Aa

araabaaanartha
ay the load

*Bnt s^sW

lieiaitrpntod VA'a lanat by
hat aaly fcrtaallyartteaa of a

ta lW iHHvt Hi

iftjdy. at nwvaat aart o ta *a
shonMha pattaftfca naarA,
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...'.;.".• • •«• _•.« .*.< _;—.•-•. ;: re
• jT-«r-» -tee »*•- --'--rj -.-.* '.if
ptriod J» :nt »i.T.:n>f-i:;vt rtcord.
f»t*rdl«»» of thttr »nnifie«ne« VVhta
tht Ita4 aftncy eeaaidtn eoountntt
tutMuntd afttr tht dtctttcadocumtat
HMbMtiî MtVlkt'

ihMtl

r«ear4. t rtcord «nd
«o aeeeununi »f what n ia may

opptnwuuti «t • tut in
it wfctthtr «r aoi atat« l

ftcort •• tptciiM »I ma*t\. IB
addittoc. wtult UFA to «a)tr M Ufa)
obliiaMa tt aiact * tht ractrd or
coaaî ar coouMtn* avawitlMl intr
tht c0tM«at Mriot If A will fntfaDy,
M a flutter «c policy, conaidtr
•ifniflcaat cofluntata •uhflunrt atigr it tht
tat ctwatat atricaV pUct Attj tatt tat

ctwMtt. OA bftim* ttei

• •iMrtditorial
10 nfitet thai a

tatM M

rtcord. and rtttoM tt |MtJ at aa
approptuit tmt̂ Hnrt«tr. MrttwjvN
wuh »tnturt jat <ht iiaaiian day



es

5t *ahtrta 'o. For tuir.pii. ^nctr rhi
final run tht admtnuintivi record filo
must ba available at (hi bt|imtiru| of the
remedial investifatiOR phase. ff (host
rtfitUUoiu are promulgated whta. t silt
it m the middle of the remedial
invesnaaiion preciM. and too
admifliatranve record is not yot
available. tht lied i|tney cannot at thts
point comply with t>.»»« nfulatlona.
Additional?. EPA b«(iivtt that adding
language '« Proposed NCF | 300 lOOfe)
to sutt that lead agencies wtU comply
with previsioni of subpart t ifl any
future aeofloi altar prorauJfatioa of \ao
ntw mio « tttMcttMry «ad radnad«ae
cttttpinaco will bo Itfiily myMid. udj
•ppliubility M all fuauv nopojMt

M M îiat WIIM «»o> Uhcwtat.

•i • <n«tttr of *unm
cgruutuioiui la«r. • fiadjnf of :maujitai
«nd tubtuatUl t ad^nftrntnt K not an
isw concomini 'th« adof u*ey of Uw
rtsaonso oetioa.* M sutod m CWOA
MCUOH U9U)* Md thmfof* must
rtctivt d* AOVO ttvitw by • court. A
Mcond conaoni rto.uotttd that EPA
fUto «« tko rtfwlatioa thai rovitw of
fpA's oKpofidiom ui tk*
tmpUAMtadoa of a mnody to A />«*»

A* MMMHmu of »ndan|tn»on! at a
aim is a factor M|hly roltvwt to tfco
stlacooa of a roopooaa acfloa aad is i>
fact port «ftlto nBodJsJ iitvoatifatiM

t - : * » * . : . i . - - . . - - - . ,

iac-jfftS-j '_•;- -.t i. » ^ -.

-.341 IUCA ««.i*..or.» jnc*.—..-.«
pub«i£ mvo(vtm«ni ti :h« tm j.ia

art contrary W naiutory mitnc Aro.ntr
eonuBtat natad that rtquinnf ui«
adffltnisMtivt racord to ba kept m two
placoa. at a contra) IOCOUM aad «t or
noar tho alto, runs cownor to iho
statutory rao,oiram*at of hotpuM •
racord only *al or noar tho facility <t
ias«a." OM oanoMBtor aofcad thai EPA
acknowfodft that Indian nbal
haadituamn may bo • lofical placi to
ktap tfeo admintatntlva racord whin »
Suparftad uto i» loottd on or oaar an
todiui fitofradoa. A foal caajmtnt

OTO*

tbo phnoo

MNCC A
dottnuMtton o/tndanftfaMat («rMck
mil paoraHy bo indodod to tho

) win bo Mehidod ta

rao,uastad rtttt IFA sadono dMuth
ro|oJaia*y taAftafo tot adMistnuv*
roeardacubakaftononcroAchaor
atbar raoard ssaaaamant tockaolofin.
aad »a»» d» oyaxtant local validity to

•dditoeoJ omphiiio b«t un«M UM
Mbottaii««(y tifcimo IM too.ua o«o
tko oMoaiat of the raio>

OBO rBBMOOt ogtood wtU PA'»
iatofycttauo* tkai Mb*** I opfttoo

*«*•
aaa'l
-rtah

iotolrtat aaniOaf data and fiudanco
dacuaiaaa la bo alacad at taa siti is
both unairainry aad. to auay cam.
nry aaody. AdiaiaJstottn racords an
aflaa koat at p«MIa llbrartoa wtora

iaUajltod

ataraoorthrsMab
lyavtOablobM | MBJDKdl boeauM tkov ami*

ttdttoitawUI
SMtohaL aa

to •at> oo yofc tawtvoly fvw

fc at a> aaaf <li oMo ar
data or

lorihlaAcblidM

Iteitod to *a atetaiatratlvt noard.
tkat tkli

dooa not ajnly
tMdaf ^DtCLA

Proattoat-TodwoM
Mofaraafoaaaacttoalaa

ukaa)' • *by*a

wowotharaUa
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, .
ctr.'.rtl <» tht ftioontt Mitction
daemon.

Tfca confUtaiial aortioa of Aa fit*
ModaatbataaatttfataraaarUttjy*.
aad witt tot fa avaiUMa «H* ftf»t
tulwrct DM *»«•! *•«*!*•)
ioUlim MM* lha tafaflMtia* is BO*
availaMa far fttWic f«vttv.

ff A btiitvt* that N n̂rmi Out tbt
rteertfbt leeat«4 in tvw plicin w

2 St:t:or 2CCMSic) n Jddtd :c -ht
mil •* foltowi: TIM lead «|tne% m«y
mak* UM a4mou»trauvc ncord flit

~

. ,.
«affli.tis<.-f.ivt r»corc If.*, 4|--t»

dui

wOTM^m* »•!*• vBOTHmorf atay aa
ascUitfatf traai tha aotoaiamtfva racarC
^ - ---• — f.^% -J« — *« -•

ciM the
ai/or

MCUCMRIt.

^ • t"imt !°It cUnly ifeai tht uidt*
ta • troup of

piibiic certM «• tiw raeerd fiiM M4
btnar lt«d-*|tnqr eMinrt tvar tkt
rtcartf 4eeMMMt.

i " ' i i ̂  M - . Tltot w i O limplify
OA • iMk «I*OM CMpfontuii iht----- •• — *•*• ---

NCF (I) Tl Illlf) ftfcm IP AI
dtciatw ta aMfea tiNa ataMaty



i -j ::—:.»!« jc.^i.-.:j:.-jv.t .-tccr: :jr
•jsai :cc:non. Thus. ;o avoid crcttiftf :at
impression thai tht record is compittt *t
•ny timt pnor to th« Rr.»l leltction
dtmion. tht st t of documttiis is
referred to as tht administrative record
Hit rather than tht administrative
record

Howtvtr. thii dots nor ntaa aa iht
com/ntnts appear to sueetsL thai iht
lead a|tney may >dit' tht
tdsimisirativt record flit in a nanntr
that removes comments aad technical
data simply btcaust ihty art not
supportive of tht final stltction
decision. Any comments and technical
information plactd in tht record (lit for
• proposed rtsponst action and relevant
to tht stltction of that reepenae ecoe*.
whether in support of. oriaopptsiriaa
to. tht selected rtspontt action, becesae
part of tht administrative record tar tkt
Anal rttpoaaa stltction decision. Such
auttnala will reaeaa in tka
adBuustrauve racord Ida. aad win
become pan of tka final adbniaiamttva
record, tlowanai. b?A battavaa that aa a
•Mtttr of law docuatnta tkat ait
trronaoualy plactd in tht
racord Bla (t*. deouaanta that hava a*
rtiavaaca ta the i
that ptrtatn ta aa tatlrtiy dtihrtnt attal
w«aM not aaaaaaarily bteaait pan af
tht Anal adainisvadTtneatd, '

IPA

file shevM ba available beam tao

dM «t ba avaJlabiat Wka* • aMa la

attato
baaa <a taa aarty » a«t aaqr
whiek woaU ba raiavan «a a
af a raapaajaa actta* tata a
baca«Mat tkia petal tkara haa \
aitatvi

tachidlaf aaca actlvittta at

and «naiytis of aittmaiivts—;r.trt .* *
coherent oody of sue-saecific
information with rtttvanct to tht
responst selection upon which to
comment IPA believes that the
btfinnui| af the RI/FS phase is the point
m tfct process when it makes stnst to
start a publicly availabit record of
information relevant ta the response
stiecnon.

One comment suajnted that
interested persona would have na
chance ta commtnt on the formation of
the RI/FS work plea. The comment
suajested that the record file should be
available before the RI/PI work plaaria
approved, t.f, with a draft work pUa or
statement af work. EFA dtaetjret*.
Approved work pleat are eftta
aaended Aa (ataraatadparaaa may

1 ceauaent aa tka scaee or avnaeuea af
tae^
ba taken iata accouot by die lead

ad incorporated iata a final or

r'orr.j. ::r.-e-: -f -^

C*A chost not to rtquirt i -c- :t -•
availability of tht admi.iii:rat.vt -<:--'
m the Pedtral Repater ut :h>s
ruleaukuti becaiue it is still ur.citor
whether the beaefita of this add::ior.4i
notice ovtweiah its costs. CPA msy
dtctdt in the fwturt to require tr.u
additional notice if it dtttmiftts that
such notice would improve notification.

CFA aartts with comntnttn thai
danflcatioa is needed u to whtn :ht
Itad aftncy ahovld respond to
comments. We also area that tht !t«d
aaaacy shevld be encaivaffed to respond
la cosMMnta aabounad before tht ?uoi;c

period, t»A aenarally will
aay daaly comatnia

—uaiataf siptiflcant information, tvtn
if they are net received dunnf tht
fanaal aasjneat period, aad tncour»|«
ether laad naariaa ta da so. PA »u|
urtve ta raepaad ta ceaMatnts it

avast ba oaaaidered if avbeaitted duftaf

/Baa/rate ITA la protnajattnf
|MMU(a)aa|

aa early aa possible and to
i ataar laad aataan to follow
ever, any Itad aftncy is w

naeired ta aanalaat aad rtapoad to onr

retard flit tart

Idunafa
. Aayetatr
I at tat Itad

ft NeMeWeH «MeM«aV

tdtaartdaa. OA hat revised the
af taaee sections ta reflect tht

of public
prior 10 public

salt d*t SMMriala were
iaa
waa

toiMaaasJtarafMaar

ifaaae.
have la be made

with the aid
iaaiudiftf
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JC'..o"i ;o
not «iw«y» takt pUct at *>'•» on '.ft*
NPU t!*.trtfort. tht nonet rtquirtmtnu
•rt obviously net duphcativt for thaat
rtnoval action*. For ramadial nm that
•rt on (At NPL tht admtaiatralivo
record nttd not bt tttabliahod for «omt
tuna «ftar listing on t.ht NPL aa
publishing a nonet of tht availability of
iht rtcord would b< ttstnual to fflakt
tht •fftcttd public cofnitant of nit
prcfrtu and thtir opportunity for
rtvitw of documtnta inciuotd m iha
rtcord.

Lutly, tha proctdurta ipteiflad ia
I 300.l3Xb) art appticaWa to aa
amartancy rtmoval that ttarta aad
fituahM wtthia 10 daya. Howtw. aa
provided ia 1300J20|b)(2). a ecnumnt
ptnod ia hold only wbart iba lead
a|tncy dttma it appropriaio. lut
bacaua* tht admiaiaMtrvo racord ia aa
avtaw for public information aa vtll aa
for public ceaaMat. EPA Waa baUovaa .
that tvta if tht action ia eanplttod
bafora tht rtcord flltfc aMda available,
it i* taU appropriata ta aufct (ha racard
availablatotha public llMra la alaa M
Inhtrtnt emtradictloa ia tte OtC rtport
bttnf availablt ooa yaw aflat
compltttoa of tha rtapaaaa attfoai wWa
tha adoiaiantiva rtcord I
availabla an daya altar iaitUtiom af oa-
aita activitioa. Sinea tha OK raport to a
Mauury of tht lilt tvona aad to aM a

atltctto* af raapaoaa actto*. tt to aa<
•anonllyiaanidadtotha

I3ooaor»aai
I. Tha I

coaautau vuh 130BJ»0(aK4k tha mm
•acttoai ajaaMraAdMa" ia <

Atari

ecp.:j.r.»a i:»«-*r:trt .n -.r» rtcsrc *nicr.
couid noi havt bttn lubmnttd durrj
tht public commtnt ptnod which
mbttantially swppen tha nttd to
iifntflcantly altar tht rtapoiut action '
f$j FR S1J1«). In addition, tub pan E of
iht propoatd NCF discvaata ROD*
affltndmtnti and Cxplanadoni of
Si|mficant Oifftrtncaa. Ixplanationa of
Sianiflcant Diffartncaa m»y bt uatd for
•iimflcant chanitf wrhich do not
fuAdamtnially chaaft tha raratdy. and
do not nquirt public cotamtRt ROD
amtndmtnu muat ba uatd for
fundamtntal ehanfta. aad raquira a
public coountm painod,

cominaatar aahad thai aubfart 1 rafltct
tha factor* caoalataotly aniiad by
CMina whaa dttatoiM*baihar tha

Jadudlnt audigitaria at Ajaac/

vM9f» 6S llMOflpwtt fMOTQt WM 0Q9Qf
avidanca that EPA aafataff ia friprapar
baaavior or aatad ia badMik A ralaiad

r ataiad that ataca fetaaral
pmctplta of adaiaiaintrvw law apply to
adaiaiatradva raewd raaotatoea aad

T-:e.- -o prc:«s: -.-.t ?*:•. « -.
f tn:i. TJ'.t procit* provicta .
riit»— .neiudmi tht noixt ->\
availability of iht propOMd pun »-d :.-.t
adffluuatnuvt rtcord for rtvitw ;ht
aviiUbtlity of all documtnu undtryir.i
tot rnponat Mltcaon dtcuion for
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BURNS INDIANA STATUTES ANNOTATED
Copyright (c> 1894-1991 by Tht Hiehie Company.

All rights restrved.

«•• THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1991 SUPPLEMENT •••
•*• (1991 SECOND SPECIAL SESSION) ••»

DIVISION 1. BEMERAL BOVERNHENT
TITLE 13. ENVIRONMENT

ARTICLE 7. ENVIRONMENTAL NANA6EMENT
CHAPTER 16.5. POLYCHLORINATEO BIPHENYLS AND TERPHENYLS

Burns Ind. Code Ann. I 13-7-16.5-9

STATUS: CONSULT SLIP LAWS CITED BELOW FOR RECENT CHANGES TO THIS DOCUMENT
LEXSEE 1992 Ind. HEA 1298 — See section 7.

I 13-7-16.5-9. Incineration of PCi — Permit required —Study of alternative
PCB technologies.

(a) AS used tn this section, -alternative PCB technology' means •
technology for the treatment and disposal of PCB that presents an actual or
potential alternative to incineration.

(b) A person may not incinerate PCB in an incinerator unless the person
holds a penm issued By the coMissloner specifically authorizing the
incineration of PCB in the incinerator.
(c) The COMISSloner may not:

(1) Issue; or
(2) Consider an application for;

a permit specifically authorizing the incineration of PCB until the study
required by subsection (d> is concluded.

(d) The department, in cooperation with the United States Environmental
Protection Agency, an applicant for a pertit issued under this section, and a
city or town in which an incinerator described under this section is or will
be located, shall conduct a study of alternative PCB technologies. The study
•ust include an assessment of the efficacy and the technical and economic
feasibility of the following:

(1) Alternative technologies such as the following:
(A» The application of lime to break down PCB.
(B) The low temperature t her Ml dlsorption Cdesorptionl process.
(C) Dlsorption Cdesorptlonl and vaporization extraction.
(D) Plasma torch technology.
(E) Bacterial remediation.

12) Other technologies identified by the commissioner as having
possible value in the treatment or disposal of PCB in Indiana.

<e) The study required by subsection (d) must be concluded before July «,
1993. At the conclusion of the study the commissioner snail prepare a report
setting forth the results of the study. The commissioner shall present the
report to the governor and the general assembly and make copies of the report
available to the public. [P.L.128-1991, I 2.3

COMPILER'S NOTES. The bracketed word "desorptlon" was inserted in subsections
(d)M)(B) and «JM1MC> by the compiler in order to correct a misspelling.

EFFECTIVE DATES. P.L.128-1991, I 6, declared an emergency. Approved May

LEX1S-NEXIS» LEXIS-
"«rvfcM of MMd Data Central, Inc.
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Robert E. Swale. RPM
Mail Code 5HS-11
U.S. EPA, Region V
230 South Dearborn
Chicago. Illinois 60604

RE: Letter of Transmittal
Final Draft Ecological Assessment
American Chemical Services NPL Site
Warzyn Project No. 60251

Dear Mr. Swale:

In accordance with the project schedule, Warzyn is submitting for your
review the final draft Ecological Assessment for the ACS NPL Site.
This draft incorporates the Agency's comments, dated April 24,1991, to
the Ecological Evaluation portion*of the Baseline Risk Assessment
(Section 7.2) of the Draft Remedial Investigation Report.

In accordance with your request, we are submitting six copies of the
Ecolozical Evaluation portion of Section 7.2. If you have questions,
piease'call me at (215) 964-0808.

Sincerely,

WARZYN INC.

Peter J. Vast. Ph.D.. CPG
Project Coordinator

KJD.ccfDRV
[mad-107-35]
60251.17

Enclosure

cc: A. Perellis
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7.2 ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

7.2.1 Objectives
The objectives of the Ecological Assessment are to characterize the natural habitats

and populations that may be influenced by the Site and to evaluate the actual or
potential adverse effects contaminants have on these habitats and populations. The
approach of the ecological assessment includes identifying contaminants of potential
concern, pathways of contamination migration, and populations (floral and fauna!

species) potentially affected by Site contamination. Effects of the contaminants of

concern on the target populations are assessed in terms of ecological endpoints. The
Ecological Assessment estimates the risks to species of concern for the current Site
status.

In the absence of published guidance documents for calculating quantitative ecological
risks, review comments and examples provided by U.S. EPA (Charters, personal
communication, 1991) were used to develop this Ecological Assessment. Guidance for
portions of the Ecological Assessment are provided by the U.S. EPA in the following
references:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 19S9a. Ecological Assessment of Hazardous Waste Sites:
. A Field and Laboratory Reference. EPA/600.5.S9 013.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, I989b. Risk Assessment Guidance for Super-fund.
Volume I. Human Health Evaluation Manual (Pan A). EPA/540/1-89/002. (RAGS, Vol. I).

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 19SSc. Risk Assessment Guidance for Sucerfu-d.
Volume II Environmental Evaluation Manual. EPA'540/1-89/001. (RAGS, VoLIIi

The Ecological Assessment addresses selected Site contaminants that likely represent
the greatest hazard to biological populations, based on greatest toxicity or greatest
detected concentration. Species are selected to be representative of populations in the
Site environment. Although some of these may not be present at the Site currently,
future conditions may allow these species to occur. The Ecological Assessment is an
evaluation of risk to ecological population from the Site, based on the effects of
selected Site contaminants to species representative of the Site area.
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7.2.2 Ecological Assessment Scope
This Ecological Assessment addresses the ecological resources of the Site, as described
in Section 1.3.1 of this RI report, and the surrounding areas. Surface water run-off
and run-on for the Site area are limited by former construction activities. Construction
of the Grand Trunk Railroad grade (northern side), the now abandoned Erie
Lackawanna Railroad grade (southwestern side), and Colfax Avenue (eastern side) has
isolated the Site and a small area west of h to form a watershed of approximately 130
acres. Surface water flow into the Site area occurs through one drainage ditch.
Surface water runoff is captured within the watershed by internal drainage.

The major emphasis of the Ecological Assessment is on wetlands in the Site area; most
other areas are or have been developed or disturbed to some extent. Terrestrial
habitats are mostly limited to areas that have been used in the past as landfill or
disposal sites.

A wetland assessment of the Site was performed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(F&WSj. A copy of the F&VVS report is included in Appendix N. Information from
the F&\VS report is supplemented in this Ecological Assessment by Warzyn's Site
observations. This Ecological Assessment addresses baseline conditions for the Site in
its current condition and use. Future Site use will be addressed by Feasibility Study
remediation alternatives. Assessments of risks to ecological resources based on future
Site use will vary with the Feasibility Study alternatives and are addressed in a
discussion of those alternatives.
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7.2.5 Studv Area Description

As described in Section 7.2.2 above, the Ecological Assessment addresses the watershed

formed by transportation corridors between which the Site is located. This area, of

approximately 130 acres, includes primarily upland and wetland habitats.

7.2.5.1 Hvdrological Summary

As described in Sections 4.4,5.3, and 6.3 of this RI report, the Site watershed is limited

in area. Surface inflow and outflow are minor in nature. Water sources are primarily

from rainfall and snow melt within the watershed. Discharge from the watershed

occurs primarily through evapptranspiration (i.e., evaporation from plant material).

Surface water drainage from the- Grand Trunk Western Railroad tracks appears to be

channelized into a drainage ditch and culvert discharging into the Site at location SD10

(see Figure 2-4). The drainage ditch parallels the Grand Trunk Western Railroad

tracks on the southern side of the rail line for approximately 1,000 ft to the northwest,

at which point the ditch turns to the south and bisects Wetland I (as designated in the

F&WS report) from approximately north to south. This surface drainage system

appears to end at the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad grade, causing surface water to

back-up into Wetland I and infiltrate or evaporate.

Site observations suggest the drainage from Wetland I through a culvert into Wetland

II no longer occurs. Efforts to dewater the active portion of the City of Griffith

Landfill appear to have altered surface water drainage in the area. Although surface

water from a ditch on the southern side of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad tracks
drains into Wetland II, drainage from the City landfill and the off-Site containment

area are routed to a City of Griffith sanitary sewer. The isolated drainage areas are

indicated in Figure 4-12. Small amounts of water from a new disposal cell are pumped

into a ditch west of the landfill, which is connected to wetlands south of the Erie
Lackawanna Railroad erade.
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Shallow groundwater flow paths from the Site plant property include drainage to the
northwest and west (paths 1 and 2 in Figure 4-21). These paths may result in
discharge to Wetland I under some hydrologic conditions, causing the wetland to
provide some groundwater discharge function.

7.2.3.2 Aquatic Areas

Most of the surface drainages described above are ephemeral drainage ditches. Based
on the density of cattails around it. the drainage ditch through Wetland I appears to
contain water much of the year, but due to its narrow width, provides limited aquatic
habitat.

Permanent ponds on the Site include a fire pond and process lagoon on the Site plant
i , property and a disposal cell at the landfill. Because of their industrial use, the Site

plant ponds do not provide aquatic habitat. The disposal cell at the landfill has been
recently excavated (February 1989) and has received limited colonization by aquatic
species. Water is continually being pumped from this cell by the landfill operators in
anticipation of its future use.

7.2.3.5 Site Wetlands
The F&WS report has delineated and described two wetland areas in the Site
watershed, separated from each other by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad grade.
The northern wetland, designated Wetland I, is approximately 29 acres in size.
Wetland II, south of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad tracks, covers approximately 5
acres. Wetland areas are shown in Figure 7-3. Figure 4-21 indicates groundwater flow
from the upland Site areas to Wetlands I and II; thus, these areas function as
groundwater discharge areas for at least a portion of the year.

Wetland community types described by the F&WS include the following types:

• PEMF-Palustrine, emergent, semi-permanently flooded
• PEMC-Palustrine, emergent, seasonally flooded
• PFO IC-Palustrine, forested, broadleaf deciduous, seasonally flooded
• PSSlC-Palustrine, scrub-shrub, broadleaf deciduous, seasonally flooded
• PUBF- Palustrine, unconsolidated bottom, semi-permanently flooded
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Classifications are based on standard definitions according to Cowardin, et al. (1979).

Most of the PEMF and much of the PEMC areas are dense cattail (Tvpha spp.)
marshes. Adjoining marsh areas are typically less frequently inundated than the cattail
marshes and are dominated by sedges (Carex sp.) and wetland ferns (sensitive fern -
Q node a sensibilis and marsh fern • Thelvpteris thelvpteroides'). Most other wetland
areas present are mixed scrub-shrub, forested areas of only occasional inundation.
These areas are dominated by willow (Salix spp.), dogwood (Cornus spp.). and
sometimes cottomvoods (Popu)us deltoides), and slippery elms (Ulmus rubra).

7.2.3.4 Upland Habitats
Mature oak (Quercus spp.) forests are located on the western and northeastern corners
and on the eastern side of the Site (see Figure 7-3). The large size of some of the
mature trees suggests that, historically, areas that were too dry for the development of

wetlands were established with oak forests. The perimeters of these woods appear to
be the result of human disturbance to the oak forests, as they include invader species
such as cottonwoods, aspens (Populus tremula), and sumacs (Rhus tvghjna).

Other terrestrial areas within the Site watershed are developed. The Site plant
property is fenced and devoid of vegetation, providing minimal habitat. The City

landfill is either actively being operated and bare of vegetation, or contains scarce grass
cover on the inactive portions. The inactive landfill and parts of the off-Site
containment area provide some "field (grassland) habitat. The Kapica Drum property
consists of buildings and crushed gravel surface.

7.2.3.5 Habitats of Surrounding Areas
Habitats near the Site are similar to those on-Site, and prior to development of the
area, were likely continuous with Site habitats. As described in the F&WS report,
wetlands are located on the northern, northwestern, eastern, and southern sides of the
Site. Roads and drainage ditches appear to restrict surface water connections between
these wetlands and the Site wetlands. Figure 4-21 does not indicate a groundwater
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flow path from the Site to the off-Site wetlands. Although there are wetlands adjacent

to Turkey Creek one mile south of the Site, there does not appear to be a surface

connection between Site wetlands and the creek-side wetlands. Wetland types are
similar to those on-Site. including both marshes and wooded habitats.

Several bodies of standing water, most of them excavated, are within one mile of the
Site. These ponds are northeast of the Site, out of the shallow groundwater path from
the Site, or adjacent to Turkey Creek, almost one mile south of the Site.

The area surrounding the Site is sparsely populated and includes some hardwood
forest habitats. The oak forest to the east of the Site plant is intermixed with
wetlands. Less-dense hardwood stands are west and southeast of the Site. Agricultural
fields are also southeast of the Site.
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7.2.4 Contaminants of Concern
Contaminants of ecological concern are those detected in environmental media of the

habitats on-Site. These habitats, and appropriate environmental media sampled,

include the following:

• Wetlands - Surface water, sediments
• Drainage ditches - Surface water, sediments
• Terrestrial habitats - Off-Site containment area soils

Values for the shallow aquifer monitoring wells are used to represent concentrations in

the wetland surface waters because wetland waters were not sampled. Because the
wetlands function as discharge areas for groundwater, shallow groundwater is likely to

reach the wetlands.

Chemicals of concern for terrestrial habitats are considered to be those chemicals
found in shallow soils (< 4 ft) from the off-Site containment area soil borings.
Chemicals found in deeper soils are not readily available to biological communities.
Soils from the ACS facility and most of the Kapica Drum property are devoid of
vegetation and do not support appreciable ecological communities. Other
environmental media and the surface water/sediment locations on the Site plant
property do not reflect contaminants or concentrations available to the natural
ecosystem.

Maximum values for contaminants detected in the environmental media are included in
Table 7-39. Values are expressed in exponential notation as milligram per kilogram or
milligram per liter to be consistent with the Human Health Evaluation (Section 7.1).
Table 7-39 also includes toxicologicai and chemical data that are used to evaluate
relative importance of the contaminants found in environmental media.

Representative contaminants for consideration of effects on area species are selected
based on the results of Table 7-40. Relative importance of contaminants is based on
toxicity and chemical properties. Importance factors are developed for the

contaminants and are expressed as percents of the total importance to demonstrate the
relative importance of individual contaminants.
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Importance factors based on contaminant concentration and toxicity are assessed by
reference doses (RiDs) for non-carcinogenic toxicological effects. The chemical values
from Table 7-39 represent either the maximum values found in each medium or the
upper bound of the 95ft confidence limit for that medium. This concentration for
each contaminant is divided by an RfD. Thus, a contaminant present at a high
concentration with a low RfD (greater sensitivity to the contaminant) yields a greater
importance factor. A contaminant present in large concentrations, but relatively less
toxic (higher RfD value) yields a lesser importance factor, as do contaminants present
in smaller concentrations. Species-specific RfDs are taken from HEAST (U.S. EPA.
1991). with uncertainty factors for human populations removed. The factor (X10) for
extrapolation from animal to human species and the factor (X10) for average
individual to most sensitive individual have been removed; the factor for subchronic to
chronic effects (X10) has been retained.

Importance factors based on contaminant concentration and chemical factors consider
the octanol-water coefficient (Koc) as a factor in the distribution of organic
contaminants in environmental media. Maximum contaminant concentrations for
surface soils, surface water, and sediments are multiplied by the Koc values to
demonstrate the preferential affinity of organic contaminants to organisms contacting
these media. The maximum contaminant values for the groundwater medium are
divided by the Koc values because the subsurface soils below the water table
preferentially retard the contaminants from groundwater, and those chemicals with
high Koc values retarded most.

Results of the evaluation of importance of contaminants are expressed as percent of
total importance are presented in Table 7-40. For each environmental medium, the
organic and inorganic contaminant with the greatest percent importance, based on
concentration and toxicity, are evaluated further in this Ecological Assessment. These
contaminants include the following:

• Surface soils

- toluene
- cadmium
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• Sediments

- bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP)

- mercury

• Surface water

- 4-methylphenol

- manganese

• Groundwater

- 2-butanone

- manganese

In addition. PCBs were considered because of their affinity for biological tissues and

their percent importance based on chemical factors (Koc).

Tentatively identified compounds (TTCs) were identified in media of environmental

concern. Results of the TIC analyses are included in Tables 1-2 (shallow

groundwater). 1-1 (surface soils). 7-9 (surface waters), and 7-10 (sediments).

Concentrations of TICs are generally less than those of contaminants selected from the

TCL for environmental media. Because of the generally lower concentrations and the

lack of available lexicological data for developing RfDs for TICs, they are not

quantitatively evaluated in the Ecological Assessment.
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7.2.f Exposure Assessment
7.2.5.1 Exposure Pathways
Biological populations are potentially exposed to Site contaminants. Potential
exposure pathways for plant and animal populations at the Site and in the surrounding
water and wetland areas are listed in Table 7-41.

Terrestrial Habitat
In the terrestrial environment of the Site, plant species may penetrate the cover soils
and have root systems in contact with contaminated soils. Burrowing animals may also
come into contact with contaminated soils by penetrating surface cover. Ground
nesting birds and surface dwelling mammals, reptiles, and amphibians may also be
exposed to contaminants that may be at the Site surface due to chemical migration or
erosion of cover soils.

Although plant and animal species may absorb some contaminants by direct surface
contact with soils, most exposure would be by ingestion of contaminants. Burrowing
mammals and invertebrates could ingest soil in the course of movement through the
soil. These and other species could also ingest soils incidentally in the course of
consumption of soil-dwelling food species. Except for chemicals that bioaccumulate.
the greatest exposure to terrestrial species would be the ingestion of contaminated
soils.

Wetland Habitat
In the wetlands, potential sediment contamination may have resulted from erosion of
soils from source areas or discharge of contaminated groundwater through the
sediments. Plants in wetlands have the opportunity to extract contaminants, especially
metals, from wetland sediments. Wetland mammals, birds, invertebrates (e.g.:
crayfish), and plants likely are exposed to subsurface water. These species and fish are
exposed to wetland surface waters, when present.

The major role of contamination uptake for plant species is by surface absorption,
which applies to bioaccumulative organic compounds and metals. For animal species,

.direct absorption of bioaccumulative contaminants occurs, but most species are exposed
to contaminants by incidental ingestion of contaminated sediments.
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Portions of wetlands seasonally may contain sufficient standing water to support fish
species, as well as plants, invertebrates, and wetland mammals and birds. Plants
(macrophytes and algae) can potentially be exposed to Site contaminants from surface
water or sediment. Wetland mammals and birds, invertebrates, and fish have contact
with water and sediments and can biomagnify contaminants through a foodchain.

Ditch Habitat
In the Site area, plants (including macrophytes and algae), fish, invertebrates, and
wetland mammals and birds have direct contact with surface water in ditches.
Macrophytes and animal species also may have contact with the sediments. Potential
biomagnification of contaminants in foodchains may occur among the species present.
Larger mammals, such as deer, may also have access to contaminants in the ditches.

"

7.2.5.2 Populations of Concern
The effects on populations representative of the Site area are considered to assess the
effects of Site contaminants on the surrounding environment. Contaminants are
assessed against specific endpoints of population parameters, such as growth or limits
on reproduction. Ecological endpoints selected for representative species of concern
are listed in Table 7-42.

Terrestrial habitats on-Site include approximately 1 to 2 acres of open field in the off-
Site disposal area and the Kapica-Pazmey property, approximately 33 acres of landfill
open area, and 2 to 4 acres of wooded land along Colfax Avenue. These areas likely
support small mammal populations, including various species of field rats, mice, voles
and woodchucks that live on the ground or burrow into or through it. Because many
of these species are rodents, ecological endpoints developed for the laboratory rat are
applied to assess the effects on these species. Assessment values are described for a
burrowing rodent, which could apply to several species. For the burrowing rodent,
incidental ingestion of soil and consumption of surface water (ditches) and shallow
groundwater (wetland water) are assumed to be the primary routes of exposure.
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The potential effects of Site contaminants and area wetlands are assessed by the
assumption of the presence of mink (Mustela vison) at the Site. Although mink were
not observed during the course of RI field activies. the F&WS requested consideration
of this species because of the potential presence of mink habitat in the Site area and
the lexicological data base available for this species. Mink are carnivorous wetland
mammals sensitive to PCBs. Assessing the effects of PCBs on mink tests the effects of
the most bioaccumulative contaminant detected at the Site on a species sensitive to
PCBs. Because the other contaminants addressed in this assessment do not greatly
bioaccumulate, and their primary route of uptake is direct ingestion. the effects of
these contaminants on mink arc not likely to be appreciable.

The contaminants selected for the assessment of surface water (including shallow
groundwater) and sediment concentrations are applied to a fish species, the bluegill
sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus). This species is common in northern Indiana surface
waters. Although effects of environmental contaminants are well documented, most
tests have assessed lethality to 5QK of a test population (LC5Q). For the contaminants
considered in this ecological assessment, values for the onset of toxicity or for sublethal
effects were not available. Ecological endpoints in Table 7-42 for aquatic species
include effects on other species because these values are more sensitive to the
contaminants than bluegilJ LC5Q values. The contaminants in surface water (including
shallow groundwater) and sediments are assumed to present the primary exposure to
the bluegill in the course of feeding.

Exposure concentrations are estimated for representative species of concern frc-ir.
concentrations analyzed in media of concern. Estimates of intake rates or
concentrations are presented in Tables 7-43. 7-45, and 7-46 for representative specks.
Calculations and assumptions for the burrowing rodent and the bluegill are presented
in Table 7-44.

In addition to RfD values for rodent species, Table 7-47 includes values for the onset
of toxicity to rodent species by the oral pathway (ingestion). The onset of toxicity
values are one or more orders of magnitude greater than the .animal species-specific
RfD values.
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7.2.6 Toxiciiv Assessment
Exposure of populations 10 contaminants at the site may result in lexicological effects.
These effects van,- by the level of contamination to the exposed populations.
Documentation is available for various species for effects commonly ranging from the
conservative No Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) to the more drastic LC5Q
(Lethal Concentration to 50% of a test population). Criteria pertinent to the
ecological endpoints selected for the species of concern represent the conservative end
of this range. Values for these parameters are included in Table 7-47.

Values for the onset of toxiciry to bluegills are not available for the evaluated
contaminants. Table 7-48 presents LC5Q values to indicate concentrations that are
toxic to a species of this assessment. The EE values included in Table 7-42 for aquatic
species are more conservative than the bluegill LCfQ values.

An approach to the assessment of sediment contaminants to biological populations has
been the use of Apparent Effect Threshold values. This approach has been used in an
estaurine study in Puget Sound (Tetratech, 19S6). The generally most sensitive
parameter in this study was reduction of total abundance of benthic infauna
(macroinvenebrates). Results of this study for the contaminants of concern for this
Ecological Assessment are included in Table 7-47.

Most animal species have sufficiently short life spans that a long term disease, such as
cancer, is not in evidence in localized populations to the extent that it affects
population densities. Information concerning the presence of specific endangered
species, for which cancer effects may need to be addressed to protect a limited number
of individuals, is not available. Therefore, the potential for cancer effects on animal
species is not addressed in the Ecological Assessment.
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7.2.7 Risk Characterization

Exposures of representative species of concern have been estimated for representative

contaminants of concern. For the burrowing rodents, the exposures have been

developed in the format of intake of contaminants expressed as a fraction of body
weight per day (mg'Tcg-day) and are summarized in Table 7-43. The intakes are
assumed for a lifetime, or chronic, exposure because the representative species have
ranges that could be restricted to the Site or adjacent wetland or surface water.

Potential effects of the selected contaminants of concern have been summarized frcm
the scientific literature. Results of chronic exposure (greater than or equal to a
lifetime of the test species) have been included where such values are available.
Endpoints of studies resulting in initial effects to the lest populations, especially those
effects on reproduction or population maintenance (e.g., teratogenic effects) have been
evaluated, where possible. These ecological endpoints are included in Table 7-42.
Other pertinent population data for the contaminants of concern are included in Table

7-47 as an indication of similar population parameters.

For the burrowing rodents, the exposure concentrations of the representative
contaminants of concern, expressed as DI values, are compared to the ecological

endpoints (EE) for population stability (e.g., reproduction effects, etc.), expressed as
EE values, in Table 7-42. The comparisons are expressed as ratios of potential intake
values to the population effect values, or CD/EE. This ratio results in a value defined
for human health risk assessments (RAGS, Vol. I) as the Hazard Quotient (HQ) for
the contaminants of concern to the selected species of concern. A summation of the
HQs is performed for human populations to obtain an accumulative Hazard Index for
the Site. For the Ecological Assessment, only representative contaminants of greatest
concern were addressed to present an indication of potential ecological effects of Site
contaminants. Therefore, a summary Hazard Index including all contaminants has not
been developed. Hazard Quotient values for burrowing rodents are shown in Table 7-
43.
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A Hazard Quotient value of _>. 1 indicates that the species of concern has an intake of
a particular contaminant of concern at a dose rate that may be sufficient to affect the
population stability of that species. Burrowing rodent populations may be adversely
affected by Site soil contaminants, based on HQ values of 2.8 for toluene and 13 for
cadmium, which represent the likely maximum values for shallow or surface soils.
Exposure of these species to surface water (including shallow groundwater) and
sediments is not likely to affect the populations, based on the HQ values for these
media.

The exposure of mink to PCBs through biomagnification is addressed by assuming the
concentrations in prey species are represented by concentrations in environmental

^ media in which the prey occur, modified by the factors included in Table 7-45. For the
mink, the sum of the predicted concentrations of PCBs in the food sources is
considered as the animals intake. A value for a permissible tissue concentration for
mink diet from the literature (Platonow and Karstad. 1973) is the EE which functions
as the RfD. From these values, a HQ is derived as shown in Table 7-45. The HQ
value of slightly greater than 1 indicates a potential stress to individual minks, but not
likely to the species on the population level.

Because dose concentrations similar to those applied to the mammalian species are not
available to develop RfD values for aquatic species, ecological endpoints are expressed
as exposure concentrations in milligrams per liter. The time factor for the exposure
concentrations is assumed to be on a daily basis. HQ values for bluegills are presented

. in Table 7--16. The values for the selected contaminants are low (HQ< 1), suggesting
little likelihood of adverse impact to aquatic species from Site contaminants.
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7.17.1 \Vater Qualiiv Criteria
The U.S. EPA has developed Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWQC; for the
protection of freshwater life for PCBs. some organochlorine pesticides and heavy
metals. In addition to these criteria, the U.S. EPA has used the Lowest Reported
Toxic Concentration values for some volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds as
criteria. The AWQC are presented in Tables 7-48 and 7-49.

Table 7-4S presents predicted surface water concentrations for contaminants detected
in .allow groundwater at the Site. Maximum contaminant concentrations are divided
by retardation factors to produce predicted surface water values. As indicated in Table
7-4S, excursions of AWQC are not predicted to occur as a result of groundwater
discharge to the wetlands.

Maximum surface water concentrations are compared to both acute and chronic
AWQC in Table 7-49. The chronic AWQC for PCB is exceeded. This excursion
occurred at SW02. one of the ponds on the active ACS Facility. At other locations the
AWQC is not exceeded. Chronic AWQC for five metals (chromium as hexavalent
chromium, copper, iron. lead, and zinc) are exceeded. Two of these maximum
concentrations also exceed acute AWQC (chormium as hexavalent chromium and
copper). The excursions are by a factor of I to 2 1/2 times the AWQC value except
for lead, for which the maximum concentration exceeded the AWQC by a factor of
approximately 7.5. The AWQC are conservative values for the protection of aquatic
life; excursions of some of these criteria by a factor of less than 10 may stress
populations of some sensitive species.

7.2.7.2 Sediment Quality Criteria
Sediment quality criteria (SQC) can be developed on a site-specific basis to assess the
potential toxicity of sediment levels of nonpolar organic compounds to benthic species.
SQC are derived by the equilibrium partitioning procedure (U.S. EPA, undated). This
procedure assumes that nonpolar organic compounds bound to sediment are in
equilibrium with the water in the sediment pore space (i.e., pore water). Sediment
pore water is assumed to be the primary medium of exposure to nonpolar organic
compounds for sediment-dwelling aquatic organisms.
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The parti t ioning procedure utilizes a partition coefficient to estimate the nonpolar

organic compound concentration in pore water. A partition coefficient, defined as the

ratio of the concentration of a substance in one medium to its concentration in

another, can be applied to correlate a sediment concentration with a water
concentration for a particular nonpolar organic compound. The partition coefficient

for a substance between sediment organic carbon (OC) and water is referred to as a

sediment waier partition coefficient (Koc) and is represented by the following

equation.

KOC = mg substance/kg sediment OC
me substance/1, water

. The SQC represents the concentrations of a substance in sediment that will not result
in adverse effects to aquatic life. The SQC is developed using the ambient water

quality criterion (AWQC) and the KOC for the substance. This following relationship
is used to calculate a "safe" sediment concentration (i.e., SQC).

SQC * KOC x AWQC x K OC

SQC are presented in Table 7-49. For organic compounds, derived chronic SQC are
exceeded for DEHP, PCS, and heptachlor epoxide. The acute SQC for heptachlor
epoxide is also exceeded. Heptachlor epoxide occurred in only one location, at SD08.
This location is a small pond on the eastern side of Colfax Avenue. Sediment
concentrations of DEHP do not appear to be likely to adversely affect feeding of
burrowing rodents and fish species, as assessed by the HQ values for DEHP in Tables
7-43 and 7-46. The occurrence of the maximum concentration of PCBs in sediments at
a concentration greater than the SQC may be correlated to biomagnification concerns
for a potential mink population.

For metals, SQC can be developed where dissociation coefficients (Kd) are available.
The Kd values can be a substituted for the KOC values in the above equation. Kd
values for two metals found in sediments at the ACS Site are available and include the
percent organic carbon factor in the Kd value (Chapman, 1989). These factors, and
their corresponding SQC, are presented for copper and mercury in Table 7-49. The
SQC is not exceeded for copper and by a factor of less than 2 for mercury. Sediment
concentrations of mercury do not appear to be likely to adversely effect the feeding of
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burrowing rodents and fish species, as assessed by the HQ values for mercury in Tables
7-43 and 7-J6.

7.2.7.5 Endangered Species and Significant Areas
The F&\VS report suggests that the area around Griffith, Indiana may present habitat
for several Federal or State endangered or threatened species. The historical use of
the area for industrial and agricultural purposes, with their drastic modifications of the
landscape, suggests that the continued presence of habitat for some of these sensitive
species is no longer likely. Warzyn did not observe evidence of endangered or
threatened species (observations of May 1990). U.S. F&WS personnel noted the
presence of the king rail, a federally threatened bird. The F&WS anticipates the
presence of other endangered or threatened species on Site based on observations of
available habitat (Sparks, personal communications, 1991).

The ACS Site is not included as a designated area of special biological significance by
the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). Approximately 1.2 miJes west
of the Site is the Hoosier Prairie State Nature Preserve, a relatively undeveloped
property managed by the IDNR.
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7.2.S Ecological Assessment Assumptions
The following is a summary of the assumptions used in the Ecological Assessment to
select chemicals of ecological concern by medium and to assess risk to biota in the
media of concern.

Media of Potential Concern at the Site

• Surficial soil samples at Kapica-Pazmev, sediment samples, ditch surface water
samples, and shallow aquifer groundwater samples were considered to be
applicable for media of ecological concern at the Site. Shallow groundwater
chemical data were used to predict the impact of discharge of contaminated
groundwater to wetlands surface water.

• Chemical concentrations for media of concern were represented by the upper
bound 95% confidence limit of the geometric mean. TCL organic*'detected in
media were selected as chemicals of potential concern, as were inoraanics at
greater than natural background concentrations. Tentatively Identified
compounds were not considered quantitatively in the Ecological Assessment.

• Chronic reference doses (RfDs) based on animal data are generally used for
assessing the human toxiciry of noncarcinogenic chemicals. These chronic
reference doses were used, with modifications, as a means of estimating
chemical toxiciry to small mammals. The chronic human reference doses were
divided by their uncertainty factors to arrive at an estimate of the appropriate
chronic reference doses for the species (e.g.. rat) that the human reference
dose was based upon. For chronic reference doses that were developed based
on subchronic animal data, the KMold uncertainty factor applied to estimate
the chronic reference dose was retained.

• The soil organic carbon-water partition coefficient (Koc) was used as an
estimate of the bioaccumulation potential and soil adsorption potential of the
contaminants.

Selection of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern

• A screening method was used to assess the relative importance of the
contaminants detected in media of potential concern based on the contaminant
concentration, toxicity, and bioaccumulation potential. The chemical's
concentration was multiplied by the inverse of the species-specific reference
dose to determine its importance based on concentration and toxiciry. The
percentage of the total importance for each chemical within a given medium
was calculated. For each medium, the organic and inorganic analyte with the
greatest importance value was selected as a chemical of potential'concern for
quantitative risk assessment.
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To calculate the importance of the contaminant based on its bioaccumulation
potential, the chemical concentration was multiplied by the Koc for surface
water, sediment, and surface soils. The groundwater chemical concentration
was multiplied by the inverse of the Koc because chemicals thai bioconcentraie
would be very immobile in the aquifer and would therefore not be released to
surface water. Because Koc values are not available for inorganic contaminants
and soil-water partition coefficients could not be located fprmetals of potential
concern, screening of inorganics based on bioaccumulation potential was not
conducted.

Chemicals of Potential Concern-Toxicitv

The following contaminants were the most important, based on toxiciry and
concentration; their respective reference doses are provided in parentheses in units
of mg/kg'day:

Surface soil- toluene (20) and cadmium (0.04)
Sediment- bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (2) and mercury (0.03)
Surface water- 2-butanone (5), 4-methylphenol(5), and manganese(lO)

Terrestrial Risk Estimates
Risks were assessed to burrowing rodents using the following assumptions:

Rat toxicity information was used
Rat food intake and water ingestion rates were used
It was assumed that the main route of exposure was through oral ingestion of
soil and surface water. It was assumed the animal's diet consisted of 5% soil
from the contaminated areas, and on-Site surface water was used as the sole
drinking water source. Ii was assumed that ingestion of chemicals throuzh
food (e7g., plant material) was minor compared lo the concentration ingested
in soil or sediment.

Theoretical Burrowing Mammal Characteristics (based on the lab rat)

• Body weight = 0.250 kg
• Water consumption rate - 25 ml/day
• Food consumption rate « 15 grams/day
• Soil or sediment consumption rate = 750 mg/day
• Assume home range of animal is small and completely within the contaminated

area.
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Organic Chemicals of Potential Concern- Bioaccumulation Poreniial
The primary organic contaminant of concern based on bioaccumulation potential was
determined to be PCBs for surface soil, sediment, and surface water.

To assess risks based on the bioaccumulation potential of PCBs. the mink was selected
as the species of potential concern based on its high level in the food chain and its
sensitivity to PCBs. It was assumed the mink ate primarily small game, and that based
on the concentration of PCBs in surface water, the ingestion of surface water would
not pose an appreciable pathway of exposure to mink in comparison to food sources.

• It was assumed the home range of the mink was 20 acres.

• A permissible mink diet PCS concentration of 0.64 mg/kg was used as the
reference diet concentration thai would be considered safe.

• It was assumed mink ate POTc small game and 109fc wetland amphibians. It
was assumed based on Site conditions that fish were not likely available for
mink to ingest. The ditch was not expected to support fish populations:
because of its shallow depth and likely anoxic conditions during not summer
months and after winter ice over.O)

• It was assumed the mink ingested 1/20 of their diet of small game from
Kapica-Pazmey and 19/20 of their small game from the wetlands, based on the
size of these areas.

• It was assumed the the frequency of detection of PCBs in the wetlands
sediment (6/18) and at Kapica-Pazmey soil (12/16) represent the frequency of
ingestion of contaminated small game animals or amphibians within'the
respective areas.

• Bioaccumulation factors (BAF) of 0.07 (small game), and 0.22 (amphibians;-
were used to assess the bioaccumulation of PCBs in the respective animal
groups due to sediment ingestion.U)

• The predicted food concentration in each animalgroup for a specific area was
calculated by multiplying the concentration of PCBs in the area (e.g., Kapica-
Pazmey or wetlands)! by the BAF, theproportion of the home range the area
encompassed, and frequency of PCB detection in the area. The biota
concentrations for each feeding area were added to get the home range
concentration of PCBs in the dief for the specific animal group.
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Aquatic Toxiciiv Estimates

The following contaminants were the most important based on toxiciry and
concentration; their respective reference doses are provided in parentheses in units of
mg.'kg for sediments and mg/L for surface water.

Sediment- bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (57.5) and mercury (10.2)
Surface water- 2-butanone (1690). 4-methylphenol(4), and manganese (400)

• The sediment reference doses are based on a safe body burden of the chemical
in mg.'ke. This was estimated by multiplying the contaminant BCF in fish by
the contaminant safe concentration in water.

• Reference doses for surface water represent safe concentrations of
contaminants based on a bioassay conducted with water alone (i.e., no prey or
sediment ingestion).

Risk were assessed to fish using the following assumptions:

• Fish toxicity information was used unless it was unavailable to derive reference
doses. If fish data were not available, data on the most sensitive aquatic
species that could be located in the available literature were utilized.

• Assumptions of a bluegill's sediment intake (i.e., 1000 m&'day) were used to
assess risks due to sediment ingestion. Actual surface ' water chemical
concentrations were used to assess the risk posed by the absorption of
chemicals from surface water. If the shallow groundwater aquifer
concentration divided by 100 (i.e., dilution and biodegradation factor) was
greater than the actual surface water concentration of the chemical, it was used
instead to represent the surface water concentration of the chemical in the
wetland.

• It was assumed that the'main route of contaminant exposure was through oral
ingestion of sediment and dermal absorption from surface water, "it was
assumed that ingestion of contaminants through food (i.e., plant material and
prey flesh) was minor compared to the concentration ingested in soil or
sediment ingested directly, or indirectly through the ingestion of prey species
(i.e.. within the gastrointestinal track of the prey species)7

• Fish body burdens, as a result of sediment ingestion, were calculated by
dividing the product of the sediment concentration (mg/kg), the daily-
consumption rate of sediment ( 0.01 kg)T and bioaccumulation factor (BAF:
unitless) for the contaminant by the fish's weight (0.125 kg). It was assumed
the fish ate this amount of sediment on a continuous basis (i.e., steady-state
conditions were reached).
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Theoretical Fish Characteristics (based on the bluegill)

• Body w eight = 0. 125 kg
• Food consumption rate * 10 grams/day
• Sediment consumption rate *" 1000 mg'day
• Assume home range is small and completely within the contaminated area.

Footnote:

(1) In the main body of the Ecological Assessment text, the risk calculations for
mink are presented using the assumptions V/arzyn believes to be appropriate
based on Site conditions. Footnotes are added as appropriate to present the
mink risks usine the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's and Fish and
\Vildlife Service's assumptions. The following are the alternate assumptions
requested by the agencies.

Assume mink eat 40% small game, 259t fish, 25% crayfish, and 10# wetland
amphibians.

Bioaccumulation factors (BAF) of 0.07 (small game), 0.22 (amphibians). 7
(fish), 5 (crayfish) are used to assess the bioaccumulation of PCBs in these
animal groups from sediment.
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7.2.9 Summary of the ACS Ecological Assessment
The ACS Site includes some natural habitats as well as industrial properties. Although

there is limited open surface water habitat, there are extensive wetlands on the Site

and in the Site area. Terrestrial habitats include open areas on the new and old
landfills and the Kapica-Pazmey property. Organic and inorganic contaminants likely
to present the greatest hazard were evaluated for environmental media: surface soils,
sediments, surface water, and shallow groundwater.

In terrestrial habitats, burrowing rodent populations exposed to maximum contaminant
concentrations in soils at the Kapica-Pazmey property likely receive unacceptable
exposures to concentrations of organic and inorganic contaminants, as represented by
toluene and cadmium. Exposures of these populations to representative contaminants
in sediments (DEHP, mercury), surface waters (4-methylphenol, manganese), and
shallow groundwater (2-butanone, manganese), do not appear likely to present an

environmental stress.

Limited open water areas do not appear to present ecological risks to fish species.
Maximum concentrations for contaminants for sediments (DEHP. mercury), surface
waters (4-methylphenol, manganese), and wetland waters (represented by shallow
groundwater/2-butanone. manganese) are not likely to adversely affect bluegills. if

populations of this species are present.

The potential for contaminant bioaccumulation is investigated by the evaluation of
PCBs, a bioaccumulative contaminant, to mink, a wetland mammal sensitive to PCBs.
If minks were present at the Site and consume a diet typically reported in the
literature, they would not likely suffer adverse population effects.
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re* CNENICAIS Dtrccnn i» HEDM OF roimiui CONCEM
ACS Si te , Cnl l i lh . Iraliwu

Merita CKeAtcal C«»rrnl ration* Chewlral T o x f c t t y *nri Chemistry Inforwit ion (1)

Conpound

OiloroMthan*
IroaoMthme
Vinyl cNlwlde

Nithyl*"* chloride
Acttim
Carbon dltulfid*
1,1-(lchlwo*then*
t,l-»lcklwo*tliin*
l.I-tlchlormlheni (cl i)
1,2-OlcktorMthen* (tram)
Chlirifvraj
1,2-Blchloroethan*
2-tutanoo*
l,1,1-1rlcfiloro*than.
Carbon titrwhlorld*
Vinyl acetat*
•roandlckleroMthan*
1,2-Olchliropropane
cU-1,l-Ofchloraprapene
trleM*ro*th*n*
OlbrawchloroMlhan*
1,1,2-trlchlM-Mthan*

Iran*-1,3-Olchlaropr open*
Irowlora
4-Ntthyl -2-p*ntantm*
2-Mimon*
ltlruckl«re«than*
1,1,1,2-lttrackloroetliin*

Cthyl bant tm
Styrtra
lylenei lulled)

KNIVOtAlllCS

bll(2-Chloroelhyl> ether
2-Chleroph*rwl
1 ^-olchlorobeniene

Surface Scdiwnt
Soil
(») (SO)

2.
9.

1.
7.

t.

9.

1.

1.

3.

2.

7.

f f
lm

4.
2.

*'

?

l.lte-02
00*-0t 2.S(*-02
,70e-01

Ht-OI
40000 V60*-03

06V02 S.93*-03

• .•••-03
001-03 3.0**-03

,90c-02

70002

20000 «.30*-OI

70002

90002

90004 4.S9e-02
20e+00
30003 1.311-02
JOoOl
30004 1.60.-02

aOoOt 1.90e-01
3.61e-01

SIH-I.VC llpper

<SU> (GUI
<«0/O («g/L)

6.

.7.
3 00*-fl2 2.

j!
3.aOe-01 9.

2.flOe-Al 2.
J.OOe-nj 4.

1.40*-01 2.

4.

4.40.01 1.

4.90*-02 V
1.
2.

B.OOe-03 2.
9.

i. 401-03 1.

3.}0o02 3.

4.SOe-02 2.
7.7Oe-OZ 2.

3.

SO.-02

20»-01
000 00
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90O01

40000
00*-01

20o 02

SO*- 02

00002

4O*+01
«0**00
OOt-01

30*»00
40.-02
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OOoOO

«0e-01
50»-01

00*- 03

Spp.

r

UF

too
0
i
0

• 10
Or>(

.Oe-00

.4e-0]

.0000
0.0000

r
r

rib
r

r
a
d

r
IP
r

•

r

r
•1

r
r
r

n

r
d
r
d
r

r
n
r

100
too
10*
100

300
100
100

100
100
100

10*

100*

to*
to*
10*
tot
too
100

100
10*
100
too
10*

100
100
100

&
1
1
9
0
1
2
1
0
J
9
7
1
2
0
3
0
2
4
0
3
2
5
0
1
0
2
2
I
2
2

6
0
6
0

.0*-02

.OoOl

.tte-01

.Oc-03

.00 00
.Oe-OZ
.Oe-02
.0.-02
.00 00
.0*-02
.0»-02
.0*-04
.00 00
.01-02
.00 00
.Oe-O4
.00 00
.0*-02
.0*-03
.0000
.Oe-M
.0*-02
.0.-02
.0000
.0*-02
.0..00
.0*-01
.0*-02
,0*-01
.0*-01
.00 00

.Oe-OI

.00 00

.Or 03

.Oc>00

spp.
• to
Oril

O.OoOO

o!o**oo
0.0*«M
6.0000
I.OoOl
1.0001
9.0C-01
O.Oe'OO
3.0e<00
2.0t-00
I.OoOO
0.0**00
5.0oOO
9.0000
7.0*-02
0.0e>00
2.0e>00
O.Oe'OO
5. Oe-OI
O.Oe'OO
2.0000
4.0*-01
O.Oe'OO
3.0*-02
2.0oOO
S.OoOO
O.Oe.OO
I.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO
2.0«>01
2.0000
I.OoOl
2.0001
2.0002

6.0oOt
O.OoOO
f.Oe-Ot
O.Oe'OO

,

3.

V
I.
a.
2.
5.
6.
3.
4.

3.
1.
4.
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•I/O)

SOoOl

70e»01
200 00.
SOe'OO
20e«00
40etOl
Me'OI
OOoOl
90o01

IOe'01
40001
50.. 00

1.i2e'02
1.

5.

1.

S.
B.

2.
3.
3.
1.
3.
3.
1.
1.
3.

t.
1 1

1.
1.

10.-02

Ifle'Ot

26e*02

AOe'01
30001

OSoOl
We'OO
44e'02
1V02
00002
30002
10003
We* 02
30002

42e>01
39e<OI
SSoOl
/OetO]
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IHFOtHATlON FO* CHEMICALS DflCClEO IN MEOIA OF POIEK1IAL COMCEIM
ACS Sit«, CrIMith. Indiana

Ch«iic«l Concentrations Cheaicil felicity and Ch«»istry Information (1)

Compound

1,*-t>lcHlarob*nTtn*
Icmyl Alcohol
1.2-OlcMorobmi<n«
I-Nttky(pfMnol
bltU-CMwotiaprapyl )«th«r

SurfKt S*di»cni
Soil

(SS> {91
(«0/*J> <-9A9>

Surface Upper
Wnter Aquifer

(SU) (CU)
(•0/L) (iq/l.) Snp. UF

• ID
Oral

Spn.
• ID
Oral

roc
(•1/9)

H-llirota-dl-n-dlpropylMlne
•mcM«ra*thim
•ItnbmMn*

1 .OOe-02

5.90.-01 l.IOc-02
5.00e-03 l.Mc-02

i.77»-OI 2.90«-02 3.00*-OI
4.60000 2.70e-01 i.90«-01 2.20oOO

2-«ltrof*inot
I.4-Dl«t)>yl|*vml
fcl •«• CMorMlhMy Mwthira

o.70«.01 S.00*-01 3.50<-02

4.0O«»00 I.t2t-01 1.M*-02 1.10*-01

1,2,4-TrUhlorob*mtrw

<-Ck(WMnUliM
«m*chlwetiiK»dl«n*

».70»»01 3.57e-01

3-KltrMnlln.
AcMMfhtlMnt
2,4-DlnltroplMnel

7.10«-(H

2.00*-03 S.00«-0]
2.70«-02

9.00.-03

»-M lrMOdlph«nyl Mint
*-irc«o»*wnvl -pix
*n»chl*rabint«nt
P«nt*ektor«p

l.40c-OI
t.SOc'OO 2.3flc-D1
4.30*<00 3.771-01
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• too
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• 300

r tOO

r 1000
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S.1«-02
4.0e-02
S.O.-OJ
0.0*>00
1.0*-01

2!o<-OI
O.Oe'OO
2.0c-02
0.0««00
3.0C-03

t'.0«-03
4.0.-03
1.0*-03
O.Ot'OO
0.0e*00
r.Oe-03
0.0*>00
t.Ot-01
4.0.-02
0.0*«00
1.00 00
o.oooa
O.OoOO
6.0.-02
2.0.-03
O.OoOO
0.0e*00
O.OoOO
i.Ot-OI
O.OoOO

oioooo
O.DOOO
O.OciOO
O.Ot'OO
8.0.-04
3.0c-02
O.Ot'OO

O.ttctOO
3.0»«01
9.a«>on
S.1e>00

O.Oe-00
I.OfOt
5.0»-01
2.0«*01
O.OoOO
6.0e<00
O.OoOO
3.0«-0\
0.0«>00
4.0*«00

2.0*-01
a.ot«oo
O.OoOO
7.0«-01
O.OoOO
3.0o01
O.OoOO
O.OoOO
O.OoOO
O.OoOO
O.OoOO

O.OoOO
O.OoOO

O.OoOO
I.2o01
O.OoOO
O.OoOO
O.OoOO
0.0*.00
S.Oc-02
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O.OoOO

1.70e«03

1.70e<03
S.00e>02
A.IOt-01

9.20.-05
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2.00001
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2.50..03
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2.12001
«.20«>02
4.50«>0)
1.42o02

7.30001

B.20c>02
3.9O003



Nedi* Chwlcit Concent-*..- -
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tthr*c*nt
t-n-butylpnthiIXe
luaranthtn*

tutyttMfuy(o)ith>UI*
3,3' -OlcMorobtnzldfnt
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blilZ-ctkwtlwicyl )rnlh«ltte
el-n-ectyi Pkth«t*te
lont«*b)flu»rint»>«ni<O
Mni-Kk)fluM-«ntli*n*<c>

• lb«u(*.li>«itlw*e«n«<c)
l«ni«Xt,k, I >p«ryl %o«
r*>i«(-Cwc<nottnfc PAN*

KSTICIDt/Kt

•Iptw-MK
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MdHn
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OUIdrln
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I.McCI
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Stdlnmt SurlKe \Jt±
Weter Aquifer

(CO) (SV) (CU)
(eq/kg) ««)/U (*g/L)

1.0O.-01
1.70.-01 2.00e-03
S»24e*0t
i.OOe-01
t.70»-01

4.57e*01
4.29e-0t
i.07«>00 . 5.00* -02

A,24e-01
A.3Ae-01
4. t««-OI
3.24e-01
Z.00e-0t
3.S**-01
3.O9e« 00

2.A6e*02

4.11t«00 S.40e-04 2.9&C-02
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r
M

a
r
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r
r
r

r

d
r

r
r

r
r
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O.OctOO
l.Oe-01
4.0e-02
3.0*-0?
2.0i-OI
0.0*<00
0.0e<00
O.Oe«M
2.0*-02
2.0e-02
D.Of'OO

• n.Bf.oo
O.OeiOO
0.0e>00
0.0c*00
O.Ot'OO
O.Ot.OO

0.0e*00
O.ne'OO
0.0r>00
3.0e-04
S.Oe-04
3.0e-OS
t .3e-05
5.0«-05
S.Oc-05
0.0r>00
3.0e-04
S.Oe-n
O.Oe«M
i.Oe-05
i.Ot-04
i.Oe-03
0.0r*00
A.Or-M
A.Oe-K
0.0e>00
O.OoOO

»«o \
Or.l

0.0e<00
I.OfOI
1 .2e*01
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2.0e<01
0.0r<00
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2.0e*00
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0.0«>00
0.0«>00
O.fte'OO
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o Oc^on
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I.ie-Ot
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0.0e«00
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0.0*>00
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t .Se*02
0.0e<00
0.0^00
3.0o-02
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o!or>00
A.Oe-03
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1.40e<04
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t .AOt^OA
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I.BOoOT
3.00tf >4I3
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2.20e>02
2.43*<OA

4.40*>OA

7.7Oe*O5

2.43e^09

1.70e»03

5. JO-;. 05
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FO» CHEMICALS KIECTED in utoiA OF POIEHIUL COMCIKM
»CS Site, Criffitn. Indiana

Media Cheolcal Concentrations Chneical ladcily and Ctitaiitry Information II)

Compound

HtTAlS

A(u»lnua
Antlaony
Aracnlc
far Ilia
toryUlua
Cedatu* (food/toll)
Chroajlua 111
ChrMlue VI
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
lead

Mercury
• Ickal
*ota*iliai
Solanlua

.Silver
Isodlua
> Thai HUB
Vanadlua
line
Cyanide

Surface Sedlracnt Surfare Upper
Soil Water Acplifer

(SS) (SO) (SW) (CU)
(aq/l) (fan/I) Spp. UF

Spp.
• <D »/0 roc
Oral Oral (»l/9>

8.'i.te*d1

S.rje»n 7.12e-02

1 »74e*02

1.0«t<01 t.Ste-02
t .<-»•*} H&
4.47*H03 9 44*t-tt2
7.01»*0t
1.42e*M
1 .Me#OJ
9.M»*00 1.22e-OJ
1.970+02 2.06o*02

1.72e*01 5.73e-OA
2.««e.01

».77e'01 ].4ie-02
I.Stt'M
o.o2o>01

9.60e-(ll

*>.SOa-02
1.220-01
2.A9C-M
7.20e-(K

2.«0e-02

l.«0e-02
1.**3>e'0l
2. Me- 02
I.He'OO

S.OOe-02
J.OOe'OI
l.«Je-03

8.23e>OI

B.aOe-02

?.80e-01

*. 32e-02
1.Mr*00
2.10O-M
3.10e-03

3.900-03

2.1«o>02
4.600-0)
4.23e*00
I.TOo-OS
5.300-02
9 SSfO)
6.200-03

4.44e'02
«.00e-0)
2.S90-02
a.Uo-OI
1. OOa-02

r

r
r
r

k

r
r
k
r

too
i <

too
100
1

too
MM

too
100
300

300
0

500

J.Oc'OO
.Oe-0(
.Oe'OO
.Oe-02
.Oa-01
.Oe-02
.Oe'OO
.Oo-OI
.Oe'OO
.oe<00
.Oe'OO
.Oe>00
.Oo-OI
.Oe-K
.Oo-02
.Oo«00
.Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.Oe-M
.Oe OS
.Oe'OO
.Oe-02

O.Oe'OO
«. Oe-02
4. Oe'OO
7. Oe'OO
5.0e-OI
t. Oe-02
l.0e*02
2.Se*00
O.Oe'OO
O.O..M
O.Oe>M
0.0..00
1.00*01
3.00-02
o.Oe'OO
0.0e*00
O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO
2.1e-02
0.0..00
O.Oe'OO
1.0e*01

Kotn:

Cttealol cenctntratlofw lor «edl> of concern ire represented by the lower of the vfptr bound
9}t conlldenc* Holt of lh« geowlrlc mttn or Ike •uieuc cheaiot concentration. ICl organlci
dtttctrd 1n acdla of concern were selected as elteafcalt of potenfal concern as were Inorfenics
•*•••••! natural backtround concentrations (reler to Tables S-l through s-3 in Append!« S).

loxlclty Inforaotlen no* obtained from the iMlth Effects Sumry Tables (MAST; U.S. EPA 1991).
Chronic huMn reference doses («IDs) based on anlaal data were used to assess wall <eae
chealcal toilclty. Hllh aodlfIcatlon. the chronic huian KOs were divided by their respective
uncertainty factor to arrive at an ntlaale of tlw appropriate chronic reference for the species
le.f., rat) ukldt the huaan 1(0 uos based upon, for chronic tfOs uhlch were developed based
on subchranlc aniiaal data, (he 10-fold uncertainly factor applied to estimate the chronic
RIO MS retained.

A detailed definition ol the organic carbon/wiler partition coefficient doc), as veil «
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SEIECTION Of CHCHICAIS Of TOIEMnAl ECOLOGICAL CONCEI.il

ACS Site, Gri f f i th, Inriima

Screening teted on fhmlcnl Concentration and toiicily Screonino laied on Chenical Concentration and Ctieaiistry

CM oroewthane
IroMethme
Vinyl chloride
Oiloroethene
Ntthylane chloride
Acetone
Carbon dltulflde
t,t-0lchloreethene
l.t-OlcMorMthane
t,2-»lchlorMt»ene (cli)
t,2-OleM*r*ethene (trane)
CXIortltrm
1,2-Olehloroethene
2-futenone
1.1,1-Trlchloroethene
Cwtaon tetrecMorlde
Vinyl icettte

.•ro»cd»chloro»ethane
ll.Z-nlcMoroprop.ne
Iclf 1,)-«lchloropropen>
Trtchlorwthen*
OtbrttaocMoroBethane
1,1,2-TrlchloroetK.ne
tenttne
trena-l.l-Dlchtaropropene
Iromfor*
*-Kethyl -I-pentenone
2-He«anone
TetracMoroethene
1,1,2.2-tetrechloroeihene
toluene
Chlorofaeniene
ffhrlbeniene
Styrene
Xylene* <«lied>

SfNIVOUmcs

Phenol
bii(2-Chtoroelhyl> ether
2-Chloroplienol
1,1-Dlchlorobeniene
l.4-0lchlorobeniene
leniyl Alcohol
1.2-OlcMorobenjene
2-Hethylphenol

Importance rector

SS SO SU 01

O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.Oe.nn
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe+M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.OeiM
3.3e-02 *.3e-03 O.Oe'M <
».7e-02 O.Oe'M 3.6V02
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
0.0*400 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.OeiM
2.5e'M l.»e-03 l.Oe-OJ
O.Oe'M O.Oo'M O.Oe'M
t.Oe-02 J.Oe-03 O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oo'M O.Oe'M 1
O.Oe'M I.Ce-01 2.9t-»2 i
1.0e-«3 3.3«-0* O.Oe'M 1
O.te'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO 1
O.Oe'OO..O.Oe'M O.Oe'M (
O.OeHTO.Oe'M O.Oe'M <
0.0**M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M I
O.OCOO O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
O.OetM O.OeiM O.Oe'M 1
0.0**M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M (
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M I
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
J.t**01 O.Oe'M f.oe-03
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 1
7.f**«2 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M ,

). Oe.flO
>.0e<00
l.Oe'OO
I.Oe'M
k.3e-02
».»e'W
>. Oe.no
l.Oe'OO
l.Oe'OO
l.3e-OI
1. Oe.flO
I.OeiOO
).OeiOO
.4«'0)

I.OeiOO
l.Oe'OO
l.Oe'OO
l.Oe'OO
1. Oe.no
I.Oe'M
l.Oe'OO
l.Oe'OO
l.Oe'OO
I.OeiOO
I.Oe'M
I.Oe'M
.le'OI

l.Oe'OO
.Oe-OI

0.0**M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
9.5e*02 2.*e-03 4.0*-M 1.2e-0t
1.1**0* O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 4.0e-02
t.3*»H ».3e-OJ 5.4e-04 t.1e-01
1.2e<M O.Oe'M O.Oe'W O.Oe'M
1.2e»02 t.Oe-M 1.»>-fM l.5e-02

4.7VOI 3.2e-03 7.Je-04 <.0e-03
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe«W O.Oe'M a.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.OeiM O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.fleiMI O.Oe'On
a.fre-02 O.Oe'M O.fV'Ort J.7r-»1
9.2e-OI 0. tie. 00 V.Ae-M /.Sc (H

Percent

SS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0

2«
0
n
0
u
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
n
n
n

of rorel liriortwice

SO SV CW

0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0
0
0 1
0
0o
0
0
0
0
0 1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

IS

0?
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

16
a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0 0
0 0
n o
0 0
0 0

Importance rector

SS SO SU CU

O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M t.9e-03
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M l.3e-02
O.Oe'M 2.&e-02 &.6e-02 9.U-OI
1.te*M 2.3e-01 O.Oe'M 4.3e-02
2.1*«M O.Oe'M B.4e-01 «.5e»01
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
t.Se'M O.Oe'M ft.Oe-02 O.Oe-02
3.7e>02 2.?e-01 I.Se-01 B.Ze-01
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.Oc'OO
J.le-01 l.Be-01 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M t.Oe-02 o.3e-01 4.9e'0t
l.te'M 4.»e-OI O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
o.7e-OI O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
2.1e'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 3.oe-K
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
2.ro«02 3.4*'OI J.oVOI l.2e'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
S.ie'03 O.Oe'M I.Oe'M 2.6e»M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 4.e*-OI
2.«e«OS O.Oe'M O.Oe'M S.Se-04
O.Oe'OO O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
i.?«'0o I.Je«01 2.4*'M 7.7e-03
2.0e>03 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M 2.9*-M
4.7e*0i l.te'OI S.9e*M 1.0e-03
4.3*'01 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
7.oe'0o S.le'OO 1.2e*01 9.1e-03

t.Oe'02 2.7e'M 6.4e-OI t.7t-02
O.Oe'M S.OeM l.le'M I.IW-OJ
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.OeiM
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.OeiM t.Ae-06
O.Oe'M O.OeiM O.Oe'M i.»r-D6
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oc'M O.Oe'DO
l.0e>f>3 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M l.«e-IH
2.«e'01 O.OeiOO ?.•>«. 00 /.6e-K

Percent

SS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
3

0
0
0
n
0
n
II
0

of Total

so

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
n
0
0
II
0

(•pnrtancc

SW

0
n
0
n
0
n
0
0
u
n
ii
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t
0
1

n
n
0
0
0
u
n
n

CU

n
0
0
i
0

<•>
0
0
n
0
»
0
0

49
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
n
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
n
n
n
n
0
ii
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setKnc* or CHEMICALS or pouxmi ECOLOGICAL CONCEIN
ACS Site. Griff ith. Indian*

Screening lased on Chemical Concentration and Fttlcfty Screening tased on Cheflrical Concentration and Cbentstry

Importance Factor Percent of Total Importance lernrtance Factor Percent of Total liporlanre

SS SO SU f.U SS SO SU CU SS SO SU CU SS SO SU CU

bl»(2-Ch|orol«apr>pyl)ether 0.0x00 1.4e-01 7.1e-0] 7.5e- 0 2 0 5 4 0 O.Oe'OO J.Se'01 1.0x00 4 . 9e-OS 0 0 0 0
4-Mtkytpfttnal 9.2t-01 S.4e-02 1.2<-01 4.4C-OI 0 1 17 1 2.1x0] l.4e'02
•-Nltrwej-oM-n'dlpropytaalne 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 0
ItenactllM-ottkane 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0 0
Vfrrefeantene 0.0x00 0.0X00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0 0
llta**r*r» 4.9x00 0.0x00 2. S.-04 1.»eOJ 0 0
2-lltrtplMnol 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0 0
2,4>OlMM l̂prwn»l 8.2e-01 t.Oe-02 1.6t- 0] 1.0e-02 0
bll<2-Ol|M-o«tkoxy>«etkane 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 1
2.4-»lcM«-of*enel 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'RO 0
1(2,4>TrlcM«rabtnitnt 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
«af*tkaltne 2.4x01 l.tc-02 O.Oe.OO 1.«e-02 1
4-OtlaroinlHne 0.0X0* 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
•enacMarobutadlane 0.0x0* 0.0x00 O.OxOO O.OxOO 0
4-Ckl*r*-]-Mtkylphenol 0.0x0* 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
2*FtotlkylMaA1Kai*n* 0.0x0* 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
MiKMtrocyctapentedlcne 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
2,«,*-Trtclll*ra|*Mi»l 0.0x0* 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
2,4,}-irtc*l»rac»wnol 5.7e-01 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0

| 2-CktorenefMKalene 0.0x00 0.0x40 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
1 2-»tr»enllln* 0.0x00 0.0x0* B.Oe'OO O.Oe-oO 0

OlMtfcvlntetlMlit* 0.0X0* •.0x0* 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
AceMpFUkvlent 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
l-»llrMnlllnt .0.0x0* 0.0x40 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
MaraaAtlMra 2.0e-02 O.OxOO 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
2,4-Otnltroptwnol 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
4-iltropktnol 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0X00 0.0x00 0
Dlbtntofuran 0.0x00 O.OxOO 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
2.4-Olnitrot«luene 0.0x0* O.OxOO 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
OlethylpfcttMlate «.]*-« 0.0X00 0.0x00 1. le-04 0
4-Cklar «l*anyl -fJxnyletKer 0.0x00 0.0X00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
rluarara S.2e-02 l.]«-02 0.0X00 O.Oe'OO 0
4-lltroanlllno 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0X00 O.Oe'OO 0
4,6-*lnltr«-2-Betkylf*enol 0.0x0* O.OXO0 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
n-nHroMdlplwnyta»ine 0.0x0* 0.0X00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0
4-*rMM(«Mnvl-ptitnyl*tker 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0
MeiacMarabeniene 0.0x00 1.1x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0 Jo
•entccklwofhcnol S.Ot-01 7.7t-02 O.Oe'OO l.Oe-OJ 0 2
•fctMntkrcne 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 0
Anthracene O.Oe'OO 0.0x00 0.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 0
Dl-n-bvrtylphthelate 9.4x00 1.7e-02 0.0x00 2. Oe-04 0 0
Muorantktne 2.0e-OI 4.4*-02 O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO 0 1

O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO 0.0x00

0
0

.4x0) 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00

.1x02 1.1x01

.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 O.Ot'OO

.Oe'OO O.Ot'OO

.)e>04 2.JX02

.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0X00

.Oe'OO 0.0x00

.0x04 2.4x02

.0x00 O.OxOO

.Oe'OO 0.0x00

.5e'OI 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 O.Oe'OO

.0X01 0.0x00

.0x00 O.Oe'OO

.0X00 O.OxOO

.7x01 0.0x00

.0X00 O.OxOO

.0x00 0.0x00

.5x02 1.9x02

.0x00 0.0X00

.1X02 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0X00

.1X01 2.9x01

.0X00 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0X00

.0x01 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00
.Oe'OO 5,»xM
.0x04 t.2e>04
.0X04 S.lXOl
.2x01 1.4x0)

0 1.6x07 2.9e>04
0 I.Je-05 2.0e'04

•yrene 2.6t-OI I.6«-02 O.Oe'OO O.fle'OO 0 1 0 0 8.7x04 1.9x04
•.utvl.btnrylpMka.tatc 2.oe'00 S.ft-0) O.Oe'OI) O.Or'OO 0 0 0 0 l.2e'(F5 4 . 1x02

.0x02 4.4C-03 0 0 3 / 0

.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0

.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0

.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0

.2e-OI 1.'4t-0] 0 0 0 0

.0x00 O.Oe.OO 0 0 0 0

.Se-Ol ',

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.0«>00

.0x00
-4e-02
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.0X00
.Oe'OO
.0x00
.0X00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0X00
.0x00
.0x00
.0X00
.0X00
.0x00
.0x00
.0X00
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.0X00

t.6t-03 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 » A
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.le-04 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.le-04 0 0 0 0
.0e-05 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OR 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
-Oe«00 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.It-OS 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.0x00 0 0 0 0
.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0
.Oxoo o o o n
.7e-00 0 0 0 0
.Oxoo a o o n
.Oe>oo o o o n

.0x00 1.2C-00 7 0 0 0

.Oe'OO 0. Oc.OO 0 0 n 0

.0x00 O.Oe'OO 0 0 0 0

.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO n 0 0 II
• -k^rirtjn,. O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO O.Oe'fln 1) 0 n 0 O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO O.Oc'Ofl O.Oe.nO U n n II

n orinn o nc.no n.ivoo ii.ik-.im n a o o J.IC.OA 6.3e>ns a.or*on n.fle.nn i n u »
- •- n nfian n.cl.-.llO 0 0 n 0 2.6e'M a.oe<04 O.Oe'OO O.Oe.OO 0 1 U U
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uitcnoN or CHEMICALS or KICNTIAI ECOIOGICAL COHCEKK
ACS Slt«, Hfilliltt, Indian*

Screwing Intd on CheBkal Concentration and loiiclly Screentna. lastd on Chemcal Concentration and Chcoistry

CoMpound

bl»<2-ethylhexyt)pritl>al.t«
Ol-n-ociyt PMhalate
t«nte<b>fluaranthane<c>
Mnio<fe)f(uerantlitnt<c)
l«rae<*)pyrana(c)
ldano<1.2,]-cd)pvr*ne(c)
Dlbani<i.h)antVacan*(c)
MnieXt,*, I >ptrytm»
Tata>-Cafcln«|tMc PMi

*t*t 1C IOC/PCt-

al pte-MC
bala-MC
delta-MC
•aaw-INC (linden*)
NaptacMer
.Aldrln
•aptacMar epmlde
tndaaulfan I
aleldrln
«.*(-oof
Indrln
fndeaulfan It
M'-OM
[ndaeulfan tut fete
M'-MI
MetlwoycMor
Endrin ketone
alpha-Oil ardana
fanM-Chlordane
lanacftene
Tatal - Kit

XfTAlS

Alualnut
Ant loony
Arianfc

taryl I lua
Cdtalui (food/>oll)
ChroBlu. Ill
Chraalua VI
Cob* I i
Copper

(•portanc* factor

IS SO SU CU

2.7*402 2.1*400 O.Oe'OO 2.3e-02
1.4*401 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
0.0*40* 0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*>00
0.0*400 0.0*«M 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO
0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO
0.0*400 O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
0.0*40* 0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*40* O.Oa'M A.Oe'OO
0.0*400 0.0*400 O.Oe.OO

o.o*40t 0.0*400 O.OXM
0.0*4N 0.0*400 •.••'00
O.Oe'OO 0.**4M 0.0*400
0.0*'*0 0.0*40C 0.0*4*0
0.0*40* 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO
2.9*401 •.0*'M 0.0*400
0.0*40* 0.0*400 •.Oe'OO
2.0*400 0.0*40* 0 0*400
0.0*40* •••e'OO O.Oe'OO
0.0*40* O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
0.0*400 0.0*40* 0.0*<00
0.0*40* 0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*40* 0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 P. 0*400 0.0*400
0.0*40* 0.0*4*0 0.0*>M
0.0*40* e.0e*00 O.Oe'OO
0.0*400 0.0*400 O.Oe'M
0. Oe'OO O.Oe'OO O.Oe'M

.0*400

.Oe'OO

.0*iM

.Oe'OO

.0*400

.0*400

.Oe'M

.0*>00

.Oe'OO

.(••00

.Oe'M
• Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.•••00
.0*400
.Oe'M
.0*400
.•••00
.»*»M
.Oe'M
,»«400

0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*40* 0.0*400 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO
2712.** (.806*3 0.20695 65.9709

0.0*40* 0.0*400 O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
2.1*401 0.0*400 O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
0. Oe'M O.Oe'OO l.te-02 l.le-02
1.2*401 1.0*-02 t.6*-02 2.6c-01
0.0*400 0.0*400 i.**-04 5.0e-04
4.4*403 0.0*400 l.8e-02 7.8*-02
O.Oe'M 0.0*400 O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
1.2e>03 1.8C-02 l.le-02 1.6e-03
O.Oe'OO O.Oe'M o.oe'Oo n.ne>oo
O.Oe'OO O.Oe'M O.ne'dn n.dc'OO

Percent of Total laporrance

SS SO SU CU

10 52 0 0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o o
100 100 100 100

0 0 0
2 3 0 0
0 4 1
« i 14 n
o o n

4 8 6 7
0 0 0

u n 4 o
o o a o
o o n o

II

SS

V7e«05
2.6e>04
2.l*'06
?. le'06
7'.7e«06
T.3f06
0.9e*05
>.8*'06
O.Oe'OO

O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
0.0*400
8.4*403
O.Oe'OO
I.Oe'OS
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe.M
O.Oa'M
1 .2M05
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
0.0*400
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
1.7e'M
2.Je'0«

ir»rr.nc

SO

3.5e'03
O.Oe'M

,4e'05
!se«05
.1*'06
.2e'05
.6** 05
.7e'05

O.Oe'M

O.Oe'M
0.0*4M
0.0*400
O.Oe'M
0.0*4M
0.0*400
5.9e»M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe.M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
2.2e<06
7731889

r Factor

SU

O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.Oe.M
O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M
O.OetM
O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'OO

O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
0.0*400
0.0*400
0.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.Oe'M

.0*'M
*0*'M
.Oe'M
.Oe'M
,0*<M
.0*400
.Oe'M
.Oe'M

O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
O.ftrtM
O.Oe'M
4.5*402
807. 66ft

Percent of Total

CU SS SO

7.2*-05 0 0
0.0*400 0 0
O.Oe'M 1 4
O.Oe'M 1 5
0.0«.M 1 30
O.Oe'M I 7
0.0*400 0 9
0.4*400 1 7
O.Oe'OO 0 0

.Oe'M 0

.0*400

.Oe'M

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0**M

.Oe.M

.Oe'M
0.0*400
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
0.0*400
O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M
0.0*400
0.0*400

0
0
Q

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0*400 0 0
5.6e-08 76 28
99.3121 100 1M

Importance

SU

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

n
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

55
100

CU

fl
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1M
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Screening Sited cm ChcwicM Concentration and Toileity Screening fated on Cheoricat Concentration and CKewi&try

:o>peund

Iron
lead

Mercury
llekel
•Otettlui
Selenlue
Silver
todlui
ThaltluB.
Vanadiua
line
Cyenlde

iMportance factor

ss so su r.u

Percent of Total leportance

SS SO SU GU

Importance Factor

SS SO SU CU

Percent of Total Importance

SS SO SU GU

0.0e<00 0.0..00
0.0e<00 0.0r>00
1.Se«02 0. Oe<00
1.2e*02 4.U-OZ
J.Je«01
0.0r>00
0.0*«M
O.Ot«M
0.0*«M
0.0r»00
0.0t<00
0.0^00
«.Ar>00

.*«-OJ

.Ot«00

.0^00

.Ot*00

.Ot>«0

.0^00

.Ot'OO

.•»00

.0**00
wjo.w o.oret

0
0
!
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.Oe'OO

.0.-00
,«*-01
.0*>00
.)*-02
.OaiOO
.Oa»00
.0*«IM
.Oa-00
.0*>00
.A*>00
.0..00
.0*»M
.Mi?6

0
0
^
»
t
0
0
0
0
1
a
0
1
)

.OeiOO

.Oc'OO

.5c-01

.?e-02
-V OJ
.Oe'OO
.Oc>00
.o*«ao
.OeifM
.9C-OI
.OeiM
.Oc-00
.Oe-0)
.01SI9

0
0
?
i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100

0 0
0 0
0 61

So 0
•> s
0 0

0
0
0
0
0
(I

0 0
100 100

0
0
il

5
1
0
0
0
0

1(1
0
o
0

100

1. The laportanca af tach ctmlcal MM ettlMted Ming • tcrwnlnj preccdura which utII lied the chmlcal't concentration,
toiletry potential, and-hlaacuiautatlon potential (orfanle chanlcali only).

a. To naaaa the chaalcal'i lanorttnc* hMtd on concentration ami tonlclty, the chcailcal'a concmtatlon
UM Multiplied by ifw Imene of the ipecln-MtcIfle reference dne (refer to Table 7-19 for data).
1h* percentage of the. latat Importance for eec* chealctt within e f Iven Mdlua was calculated.

b. le u*eaa each chealcal'i lefiortance beied on Itt bloKCUeulatlon potential, the chemicali concentration (I.e., aurface voter,
ledlaent, or turface tolli) ua* eultlpllad by chealcal'a roc. Ihe froundyater chealcal concentration uat oultlplled by the
Inverte of the chealcal'i toe. became dteaiicalt that faieconcentrate would be I Mobile In the eojjlfer and would
therefor* not be released to turtace ueter.

An appropriate Indicator of bloaccuau<atlon potential could not be located for inoreenfc chenlcals, therefore, screening
for inoreanlci bated on their bloaccuaulatien potential could not be node.

[act. ZOZ01 ailke*.y»
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Potential Ecological Exposure Pathways
ACS Site, Griffith. Indiana

Potenti»l Source
.(Envirouaental_He<lin«)

Surface water

Surface water

Sedtnent

Sediment

Diota

Biota

Soil

nidi a

Exposure
Pdllll

Pilches

Hellamls

flitches

We Hands

Ditches

Ue 1 lands

SIlAllOW SOiU

MIA How soils

Don It of
Conla»inantjlptake

Surface adsorption

tnqrstion

Surface absorption

Surface absorption

lno.es (ton

Surface absorption

BloMgnification

Biowgnification

Surface adsorption,
ingest ion

nionaqnification

Exposed
Populat inn

Fish, alqae.
•acropliytes,
aquatic birds,
Ncroinvertebrates,
reptiles. Mphihians

Fish,
aquatic birds , iMrro-
invertebrates,
reptiles, anphihians

•acrophylrs, algae,
•acroinvertehrates,
aquatic birds,
reptiles

Hacronhyles,
•acroinvertehrates

Fish, ai|iidlic liinls.
•acniiiiverlrlir.tlcs

Macrophytes,
•acroinvertehrates

Fish, SMtl MMMals,
reptiles, aquatic
birds

S*all itamals, birds

Rurrowinq itanMls,
reptiles

Seal) aaioAlt, birds.

Exposure
Potential

Low, l i t t le uptake of
contaminants occurs l>y
surface adsorption.

Iliqh, sow ort]anics ami
MUls bioacciimlate ami
ItioMAqnily.

low. little uptake of
conjaainanls occurs by
surface adsorption.

High, SOBC orqanics and
•etals bioacciwilate
and hiOHAgnify.

Iliqh, snoe orqanics and
•rials hioaccimilate and
bionagnify.

Mi()h, SOIK orqanics and
•etils hioaccuMilate ami
bioaaqnify.

High I0*e orqanics and
•elals bioaccuaiilate
and hioaaqnify.

High, so«w orqanics ami
•etals bioacciiMilate
and biOMqnify.

Iliqh, uptake «ay txciir
fro* incidental
inqestion of soils.

Iliqh snoe orqanics ami
repliles •elals hinaicimiiUtt ami

i f y.

jrc/vir/.irr.
|««ii-«ni-H'i)
we". 1.17
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Ecological fndpoints for Representative Species of Concern
ACS Site. Griffith. Indiana

Eiposnre
Route

Ingest ion of
soil, water

Biooagnif feat ion
fro* prey

Innestion of
sedtBent, water

Selected Species
and_ContaBinant

Terrestrial species -
burrowing rodent

2-huUnone
toluene

4-Bethylphenol
DEHP

CariBim
Manganese
Mercury

Uetland species -
Bind

PCB

Aquatic species -
blueqill

2-butanone

4-Bethylphenol
DEHP

Nanqanese
Mercury

fro )oi|ica)_Fnd point

fetotoxici tv
Cliaimes in liver and

kidney weights
Reduced body weight qain
Increased relative

liver weight
Decreased survival
Reproductive effects
Kidney ef fects

DusM if liver e f f ec t s

Cell Biilt (plication
inhibition

Onset of lethality (LDo)
Mo ef fect on ntnher of

progeny
Onset of Btitalion
Spawning completely

inhihited

T«s_l_Species

rat
rat

rat
quinea pit)

rat
r*l
rat

•ink

hlueqreen algae

green algae
freshwater

crustaceans
E. colj
iiniiow

Concentrjiion_(ECJ

4.6e+01 Bq/kn^day
2.2e<02 Bg/kq-day

S.Of'Ol aq/tq-day
1.9e<01 B()/kq-day

3.9e-01 BQ/kq-day
S.2e<OI Bg/ki|-day
!>.6e-OI BU/kq'riay

6.4c-OI xi/kq

l.le«02 no/I

6-Of'OO Bq/l
I.2e-OI BQ/L

4.oe>n2 BT|/L
l.Oe-n) ag/L

Reference

U.S. EPA. 1991
U.S. [PA. 1991

U.S. EPA. 1991
U.S. CI'A, 1991

U.S. CPA, 1984
U.S. fl'A. I9H9
U.S. fl'A. 1991

PlMonnw aiHl KArslvxl , I'lM

Versclinerei), 198.1

Verschiieren. 1983
Dillon. I9R4

Sa>. I9A4
nillnti. 1984

jrr/ccf/jric



TABLE 7-43

Health Based Risk Estimates For Small Burrowing Rodents
ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

Chemical

Surface Soil

Toluene
Cadmium
Total Risk

Concentration
(mg/kg)

(from Table 7-39)

1.9e+04
1.7e+02

Daily Intake
(mg/kg/day)

(from Table 7-44)

5.7e+01
5.2e-01

Reference Oose
(mg/kg/day)

(from Table 7-39)

2.0e+01
4.0e-02

Hazard Quotie-
(unit less)

2.8e-00
1.3e+01
2.0e+01

Sediment

S.le+00
1.2e-03

Total Risk

Surface HaterU)

2-Butanone
4-Methylphenol
Manganese
Total Risk

2.2e+00
5.9e-01
1.8e+00

Notes:

1.5e-02
3.66-06

2.2e-01
5.96-02
l.Se-01

2.0e+00
3.0e-02

S.Oe+00
5.0e+00
l.Oe+01

7.5e-03
1.2e-04
S.Oe-03

4.4e-02
1.2e-02
1.88-02
7.0e-02

The health risk estimates are calculated to represent the approximate risk to
small burrowing mammals (e.g., mice, voles, rats, ground squirrels,
woodchucks). The risk estimates are calculated based on rat toxicity
information and daily food and water consumption rates.

A hazard quotient greater than 1 indicates that exposure to the contaminant
may cause deleterious health effects. Total risk hazard quotients are reported
to one significant fiaure (e.g., 2.8 + 13.1 * 20).

Footnote:

1. Surface water chemical concentrations are used to calculate health risks to
this medium unless the upper aquifer chemical concentration exceeds the surface
water chemical concentration by more than 100-fold. When this occurs (i.e., 2-
butanone), the groundwater chemical concentration is divided by 100 and used to
represent the surface water chemical concentration as a result of groundwater
discharge to the wetland. The 100-fold factor represents a 10-fold
biodegradation factor and 10-fold dilution factor.

Legend:

OEPH* Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate

MWK/ccf/JFK
[mad-401-89b]
60251.17



TABLE 7-44

Calculation of Daily Intakes For Burrowing Mammals and Fish Body Burdens

Burrowing Mammals Daily Intakes

Soil and Sediment-Ingestion

01 = CS x IR x CF x FI
BW

01 = Daily Intake, mg/kg/day
CS = Soil or Sediment. Chemical Concentration, mg/kg
IR = Soil or Sediment .Ingestion Rate, 750 mg Soil or Sediment/day
CF = Conversion Factor, 10'6 kg/mg
FI = Fraction Ingested from Contaminated Area, 1 (i.e., 100%)
BW = Body Weight, 0.250 kg

Surface Water-Inaestion

01 = CK x CR
BW

01 * Daily Intake, mg/kg/day
CVJ = Surface Water Chemical Concentration, mg/L
CR = Surface Water Consumption Rate, 0.025 L/day
BW = Body Weight, 0.250 kg

Fish Body Burdens

Sediment-Ingestion

BB a CS x IR x BAF
BH

BB * Fish chemical body burden due to sediment ingestion, mg/kg
CS * Sediment chemical concentration, mg/kg
IR * Daily sediment consumption; 0.001 kg
BAF * Bioaccumulation factor, 0.5 (organics) or 0.1 (inorganics)
BH « Body weight, 0.125 kg

Note:

The exposure factors (e.g., IR, BH, CR) were based on the size and
feeding habits of an adult male rat. It was assumed that a rat diet
consisted of 5* soil or-sediment by weight (i.e., 750 nig soil or
sediment). The average rat weighs 0.250 kg, and eats 15 grams food and
drinks 25 ml of water per day.

MWK/ccf/JFK
[mad-400-Ola]
60251.17



TA8LE 7-45

Predicted Food Source PCB Concentrations for Mink
and Related Health Risks

ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

:d ource

Game (Kapica-Parmey)
Gane (wetland5)
Game (Home Rang;)

Exposure Foin:
Concentration

(mg/kg)
(from Table 7O9) BAF

3.3e+02 0.07
<.0e+00 0.07

Praportion
of Home Range

1/20
19/70

Fraction
Contaminated

12/16
6/18

Predicted (i)
Concentration
in Focd Source

8.6e-Cl
9.0e-t

:' aians (Wetlands)
bians ^Hcme Ranee)

4.0e*00 0.22 15/20 6/13 2.8e-0!
2.8e-0:

11 Diet (Home Rang-)(2)
ssible Diet Concentration

-d "'jotient

8.9e-Cl

•note:

The concentration Q* PC5s in a particular food source is estimated by the product of
the exposure point concentration (i.e., wetlands sediment or Kapica-Pazntey surface
soil PCB concentration) x BAF x proportion of the total hoise range represented by the
site area x the fraction of the area that is contaminated with PCBs. The
contributions frcm each ares are summed to arrive at an average home range
concentration of PC3s in a specific food source (e.g., saell game).

It is assumed that a mink's diet consists primarily of small game (i.e., 90%) and
amphibians (10%). The overall diet concentration of PCBs are estimated using the
following equation:

Overall diet PC9 concentration
(mo/kg)

Small Game
(0.93 x 0.9)
0.89

Amphibians
(O.Z8 x 0.1)

Based cr. Piatonow anc! Karstad (1973), the permissible tissue PCB concentration of a
mink die: is 0.6- irg/kc. Ths predicted concentration of the mink's diet (0.89 mo/kg)
marginally exceeds tr-s l i m i t ; therefore, there i$ a low pcisntial for PC3 exposure"
to cause health effects ir, mink that potentially live in the contaminated area (i.e.;
HQ not much cruter thin 1)

end

oAF - Bioaccumulation Factor

'.e:

U.S. EPA assumptions provide that a mink's diet consists primarily of
small game (40%), fish (25%), crayfish (25%), and Mphibians (10%). The
overall diet concentration of PCBs is estimated using the following
equation and the home range food source concentrations listed above:

erall diet PCB concentrations
Small Game Amphibians
(0.93 x O.A) (0.28 x 0.1) (8.9~x

4.2

Fish Crayfish
.25) {6.3 xO.23)

Based on Platonow and Karstad (1973), the permissible tissue PCS concentration of a
nk diet is 0.64 mg/kg. The predicted concentration of the mink's diet (4.2 »0/kg)
tsed on U.S. EPA assumptions produces a HQ>7.

MVK/ccf/JFK/DWHri«d-401-89d]
3251.17
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IMlt 7-48

COHMtlSCN OF AWIFN1 IMIEt QUALITY UltEKA TO PfCDICTEO SIX FACE UAtEt CONCENTIATIONS
ACS Site. Crimth. Indian*

Compound

CMoromthone
IroMovthone
Vinyl chloride
CMorotthm*
Methyl en* chloride
Ac (tone
Gorton rfluilflde
t,l-B|cMoro*thene
t.l-tlcMorootlun*
t.Z-»lckloroeth«ne (cli>
I.Z-elchloroethene (irons)
dilorofoni
1 t'Olchlorot thine
Z-luttnone
1.1,1-Trlchloroethone
Carbon tttrochtorldc
Vinyl ontol*
IroMdl ch 1 oremthone
1 T Olrtilef opf ftpeiM
cli-I.J-Olchloropropene
Irlchloroethtn*
D 1 brejioch 1 oroMe t h4ne
1,1.2-Irlchlorotthne
••mono
tronf-t.S-Olchloronranene
iroBofoni
4-N*thyl*Z*pontonone
2-Munom
T*trMhlorotth*n*
1 , 1 ,2,2-Tetrochloroethone
Toluone
Chlorobontene
Ethyl beni era
Styrcne
Mytenoi (Blued)

MNIVDtATIlCS

Phenol
blt(2-Oilorotthy() ether
2-ChlwonWnol
1,1-Dlchlorotientene
1,«-0lchlorebeniene
lentyl Alcohol
1.2-Olchlorotaeniene
2-NcthylntMnol

Upper
Aquifer

(•9/1 >

i.BOe-02

7.20.-01
2.00.»00
i.aoe-oi
9.90e*01

2. <0»»00
A.OOc'01

2.2Oe>02

4.JO.-02

1.00*' 02

S.40o*01
1.00*»00
2.00.-01

2.30W+40
9.M*-02
l.10r>00

1.00e>00

2.40*-01
2.50.-01

3.00.-03
I.OOe-02

3.30.-02
3.00* -02

Predicted
SurlKe U*ter

IOC
(*qA> (»l/9)

Acut. Chronic
AUOC AWC AUOC Etcenbnce
(•9/L) (iq/l) Acute Chronic

t.Se-M 3.50..01
O.D..OO
I.3C-01 .70e>OT
1.7*- 02
2.2.-03
•.te-01
0.0^00
0.0r>00
A.9«-03
7.9o-04
0.0*>00
O.OnOO
0.0e<00
l.ottOO
O.OoOO
0.0*<00
0.0»>00
o.oxoo
d.Oe»M
0.0*«00

e!o*>oo
e. o«<oo
T. 3<-01
0.0e*00
O.Oe'OO
Z.Oe-01
I.4«-OZ
o.»e-04
0.0e»00
8.9.-OJ
3.U-0*
1.2»-03
0.0*«OO
l.le-OZ

1.1.-03
1.2.-03
O.Oc'OO
2.1. -04

o!oe<os
2.3. 05

.20e»00

.OOe'OO

.20**00

.«0e«01

.S0e«01

.00e»01
,90e«OI

.10e*OI

.40.. 01

.50e>00

.52e«02

.10.. 82

. 10..81

.26^02

.oot*01

.30e«0l

.05e«01

.OO.HK)

!»8*«02
.OOe*OZ
.30e«02
)0»*OJ

.•9**02

.I0r>02

.«2r>01
!l«e*01
)Sc*01

.TOetOS

.70*>03

.26»*OT

.70*. 83
9.0e-M S.00..02

1.»e»02

I .4t*02

2 9e*OI
K2e<02

S.3e>01

2.3^01

4.5.>01

5.3e*00

5.Je»00

I.8..01
2.0..01
3.2r>01

I.0..01
2.(e<02

l.le'OO

l.tf.OO

1.2e*00
2.0e<01

5.7c«00

2.2.-OI

8.4C-01

2.6»> 00

7.oe-0t

7.4.-01
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COMPARISON OF ANNrEMT U»Ifl OUAIIU CtllttIA TO PtEDICIED SUtFACE UAIE« CONCENTtATIONS
ACS fit*, Griffith, Indian*

bl»(?-CVoro(»cr>ropyl )eth«r
l-Httkylpnanat
R-li tra*o-dl -n-dlprooyl a»i ne
Iteiiackl oroathane
•Itrobaniane

. -
bU(Z-Cli(or««tlt«iy)wllune

1,2,t-TrlcMoroben<tm
Naphthalene
4-Oleroanlllne
•eiachlorehutadlfn*

Neiwck I arecyc I •pent ad I ene

2Xj-lrlehlaroph*nol
fcthalene

2-lltraanltlne

3-*<traanllln*

4-mtr«fkane(
Dlbantefuran
2.4-Dlnltrataluam
»lethyt|*lkelate
*-Chlaroc*»nv(-pri»nyl ether
Fluarana

4,&-elnl tra.-2-pattiyl phenol

RaxachlaralMraena

Phananrkrane
Anthracene
Dl-n-butylphthalele
Ftuarantkene
Pyrene
lutylbeniytphthaUte
3,3'-DlchlaralMntidine
•*nio(»anihracene(c)
Chryiene(c)

Upper Predicted
Aquifer Surface Water

Knc
(•I/*)

6.10e»01
S.00a*02

3.00*-01
2.20e»00

3.iO«-02

7.10e-02

i.00«-03
2.70e-02

9.00* -01

3.00e-01

2.00.-03

.Oe-04

.2a-«
,0e«00
Oe«00

,0a«00

IdetOO

!oe«M
,3*-M
,0*»OQ

2.(9e>«1

l.r»**02
V.20a*03

.Oe-Oi

!oa>00

4.7flc«01
7.12«>B2

2.«0e«03
l.«0a«01

,Ot»M
.oa>oa
,0e*00

4. OJaMH

.OaiO*

•.20t«02
.Oa»M t.SO*»01
.ta-n 1.42**02
.0t>0>
.0**M 7.30e«03
.tot*

.Ot*«0 4.70»>02

.0*«00 •.2ta^H

.•a*M 3.90*>03

.Ot*M

.Oa«M

.0»<M l.Wa>M
.Oe»0» 2.*3e>83
.Oa>N
.Oe<M l.3A*tfl6
.Oe>00 2.00e>n

Acute Chronic
AUOC AWOC
(•5/1) (M9/L)

AUOC Exceedance
Acute Chronic

2.1e»00

6.2e-01

J.Oc-02
1.7e«00 '

5.5e-02 3.?e-03

9.<e-0t
4.0»00

3.3e>00



CtMTAIISCN OF AMKNT UklT UM.IM CtlTIIU 10 r»i.. : ... •• ' •"«/ ;
ACS S\ , Griffith. IndlM ,rupper Predicted v

Aquifer lurlace Utter Acute chronic
toe AWOC AUOC AUOC E»ceed*nce

(•9/1) (noA) <»l/9> («9/l> (vg/l) Acute Chronic
CoMXKnd

bltOetkyllmyl >(*>"»> »'* S.OOe-02
Dl-n-oetyl Ptilhiltle
Mnl»(b)f luorMithene(c )
Mnie(k)Uuerinthene(c )
f <nxo{ • tayrent ( c )
ldw»<1,2.3-cd)pyrene(c>
Ofbeiu(cf IDwtHrftcenefc )
tente(t,h, l>p*ry>ene
Tot il -Carcinogenic MHt

HSTICIOC/Kt

•Iptw-MK
bete-HC
del le*IIIC
te<l«-MC <llnd*ne)
Neptcchler
Atdrln
MptMkler eponlde
CndMudm 1
Oleldrln

fndrln
EndMtHlan II
4f4'*MO
fndewitlm tulfnte
4 4'*MT
NethwrycMor
Endrln ketme

•MM-Oilerdne
iMiMACfM
Toll! - KM 2.96e-02

Aluilnw 2.«0e-01
AntlMfly
Artenlc t.32e-02
••rim 1.Mr>00
leryltlui ?.SOe-M
Cental u> (ueter) 3.10c-03
CxtaltM Oaort/ioll)
ChroMluv III
Oirortui VI 3.«0e-03
tcb«lt
Capper

.*•-» a.92e»02 «.0e-01 J.A«-Ot

.«e«00 6.*2e>OZ

.Oe*«0 S.We-05

.0**M 5.SOe>«
.Oe'OO S,SOe-06
.0*>M l.40e«06
.Oe*00 3,JOe«0«
.Oe«00 1,oOe>06
.9..00

.Oe«80 3.Me<01

.0*«00 3.a0e>01

.fte'OO

.OftOO I.WU'M

.Oe>00

.0*<M 9.tOm>Ot 3.0»-05

.0>«M 2.20«<02 S.2e-M ).>e-06

.Oe*00 2.43e*06 2.2e*04 ^.6e-05

.»»«00

.Oe*00
'.•••00 7.7Oe<M
.Oe«00
.Oe»OC 2.43e*OS
Oc*00

.Oe»00 1.70*«03

!»e»00
.Bt«00
.te-OB S.30c<« 2.0e-0) Vte-W

.fa-M

.te«00 9.0*»00 1.«e>00

.t*-m 3.A«-01 1.9e-oi

.7e-OJ
.Oe-07 1.3*-0t 5.3e-03
.2e-06 3.9*-OJ 1.1e-03
.Oe>00
.Oe>0«
.•»•()* 1.6*-02 1.1e-02
.OeiM
.Oe.OO l.fle-02 \.2t-01
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TMIE 7 48
CGNPAIISOI or wwicm uAitu ouAUtr MUCH* 10 moicito SURFACE UATEI CONCENUATIOMS

ACS Site, erllfilh. Inlimvi

Coapound

lead
Manitnti*
Mercury
•Ickel
Potential
SelenluB
fllvtr
lodlue
lhalllu*
•anadlue
line
Cyanide

Upper Predicted
Aquifer Surface Water

(oc

.60*-OI

.2**»oo

.rOe-03

.JOe-02

'.20e-OJ

.OOe-01

.5»e-02

.IAe-01

.OOa-02

.?e-0o

.Se-OJ

.4e-M

.U-fM

.Qe.OO

'.0*-06
.2e-05
.fte-OJ
.0.-05

Acut< Chrontc
»uoc «woc
(•9/1)

AUOC Ennertancc
Acute Chronic

l.2c-02 J.2f05

2.̂ »-03 l.Ze-05
1.6>«00 9.6*-02

1.4..00 «.0c-0«

I.2«-01 t.7t-02
2.2c-02 5̂ 1-03

Noteti

Aatotent Water Ouallty Criteria (AUOC) are pretented for both acute and chronic duratlont of enpoture to contaminants.
If AUK ore not presented (t It because the U.S. EPA fun not yet developed criteria for (he chemical. An AUOC la
th* concentration of a ehoajlcal which thauld protect tenaltlve for»a of aquatic l ife.

- .Surface water cheoilcal concent rat lorn ware predicted for th* wet I ante where there It the potential for contaailnanted
ereundwater to ditcheree. Surface water chemical concent rat I am were predicted by dlvldln* the troundwoter chealcal
concentration by th* chemical't retardation factor, a 10-feAd bladetradatlon factor, and a tO-lotd turf ace water dilution factor,
th* retardation factor MM uaed to estimate the dear** *f dilution that would occur at the chetilcal pattet through the aquifer anrl wetlanUi sediment.
The bladeinjatlan factor wat applied only to (hoe* ch*a>lcall with (ac value* lett than 100 to account for their bladefrtdation potential.
A turf ace water dilution factor wat uted to account far the dilution of contaainanled jroundwater with clean turf ace water.

the followlna It th* equation uted to calculate retardation factor* far chemical t of potential concern:

Retardation factor (unltlett) • 1 » (toll bulk dentlty/loll porotlty) • Koc • foe

uhere th* aall bulk dmtlty (1.» (/cubic centlacter). and poratlty (0.1) were uted to repretent aquifer and
tedleant canditlant (refer ta faction 4.2.) and laWe 4-2 of th* HI report far mart detailed, and tpeciflc ettlMtei of thete paraaKiert).
th* cheailcal (pacific «ac I* provided above. I ha averav* fraction of orfanlc carbon (foe • 0.01J) In tedieant laaptet uat used.

lecaut* Inoraanic analyte* da net have Kac values, a retardation factor could not be calculated, father, a default
toll-water distribution coefficient (i.e., SO) uat uted to account for axtal retardation.

leaend:

E* Surface water concentration of conlaailnanl eueedt Ihe AUOC for th* contaminant

(act.20201ailkrt.w20
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SCDINfllt OtMLItr CtMtMA MO MZA*D QUOTIENTS
ACS Site. Griffith, Indian*

COTpound

Oiloraw thane
iroMMtMne
Vinyl cMarlde
Oilereethene
Bethytene eklorlde.
Acetone
Carbon dim*fide

1,1-»lchlereet)une
1,2-Blchloreethene (cli)
1,2-Blehtoreethene (tram)
dtlereferei
1,2-tlehlenetKen*
2-tulanane
1,1,1-irlrtleroethane
Carbon tetrachlorlde
vinyl Metate
Ireaadlchlereaethane
1,2-VfcMereprepeno
cl«-l,3-Md>laropropene
Irichlaraethene
OibreamdileroMthane
1,1,2-lrlchlaroethene
aeniene
tram-1 ,)-0(cHI ereprepene

2-Veaonane
Tetrechte
1,1,2,2-Tetractlloroethane
Toluene

tthytbenione
Styrene
Xylenes (ulied

MHIVOtATHES

b(t(2-Chloreetliyl> ether
2-Clilorapttenol
1.3-D ichl orobentene
l.«-Dlchlorobeniene

Sedlecnl

l.loe-02
2.Soe-02

5.60e-03

5.93e>03

S.Me-03
3.0Oe-01

«.30e-01

l.B9e-02

1.3U-02

l.Me-02

1.90e-OI
3.6U-OI

Surface ror-orgnnlti
Water ami Irt- Acute Chronic Acute Chronic Acute Chronic

Inorowiici AUOC Allot AUOC Eiceedwice SOC SOC HO *Q SOC Enceeuance
(•g/l) (B9/L) (04/1) Acute Chronic mg/kg iq/ltg Acute Chronic

I.SOe'OI

S.TOe'01
3.00e-02 2.20e'M

a.Me'M I.Oc'02
3.60e-01 2.20e>M

5 .tOe'01
6.50e*01

2.Me-03 sioOe'Ot
I.OOe-03 *.90e>OI t.4e<02

J.lBt-01 2.9e'OI 1.2e'M
HO.. 01 1.2e«02 Z.Oe.Ol

t.lOe-Ot t.SO.'OO
I.S2e<02 3.3e«01
I.IOe>02

S.IOe'01 2.3e'01 I.7e>M

I.Mc'OZ t.Se'Ol 2.2e'OI

l.Me'01
*.40e-OI a.30e'01 5.J**M

«.»0e-02 2.Ke'01
3.90e'M
3.Me«02 5.3e>M a.U-OI
t . to'e'O?

a.Me'03 3.00e'02 l.ae'01
3.30e'02 2.0e*01

S.tOe-OJ l.ltte'03 J.2e>01
1.a9e'02

3.50e<02 3.30e'02

t.SOe-OZ ,(.?e>01 I.OeiOl 2.oe>M
7.70e-02 .3«e'OI 2.4e>02

.ile'Ol

.71*105

.rne'O) 1.1e>nO 7.6«-OI

O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
2.2e«01 O.Oe'M 1.2e-03 O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
a.6e'0t O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
1.2e'01 S.Oe-01
i.le'01 3.6e'00
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
I.Oe'02 O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
l.Se'Ot 3.8e'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
7.4e'OI l.ae'Ot
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M 0 Oe'M
;!7e'M o!oe<M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
Z.Se'OI (.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M

.Oe'OO O.Oe'M

.Oe'M O.Oe'M

.Oe*M O.Oe'M

.S.f-0) O.Oe'M

.Oe'M O.Oe'M

.1e-M 1.2e-02

.Oe>00 O.Oe'M

.Oe'M O.Oe'M

.»«-« O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'OO o.Oe'dn
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
.Se-02 O.Oe'OO
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.OetM O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M
.Oe*M O.Oe'M
.Oe>M O.Oe'M
.Oe'M O.Oe'M

6.&>'01 O.Oe'M 7.2e-M O.Oe'M
B.U'01 O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
«.«e'02 O.Oe'M 2.fe-M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M

1 »e'M < 7e-01 1.0e-01 *.0e-0»
4.*3e'01 Q.'oe'M ni^e-03 oioe'M
O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M O.Oe'M
O.Oc'OO 0. Oe'OO O.Oe'M O.Oe'OO
J.Se'OI ).7e>01 0.0*. 00 O.OetM
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ouAint CIUEHA AM UUAID OUOTIEUTS
ACS Silt. Griffith, In4i«n»

Scdiwnt Surface
tuttr

Koc-organlcf
ml Kd-

Inorgnnic*

Compound

Acutt Chronic Acute
AUOC AUK AUOC (>ceed«ncr soc
(«q/L> <««/l) Acute Chronic »5/ko

Chronic Acute
SOC HO

Chronic
MO SOC Eicentonce

Acut* Chronic

Alcohol
1,2-Dlchlwebcnient
2-Hithylplwnel
bli(2-CMw«lloproprl )*ther
*-H«thyl(*»nol
•••Itrwa-di-n-dfpreprlMln*
**MCMoTMth«n*
•Itrabratn*

2-lltrof**ml
2,*-DI*»thytf*ral
blKZ-Chlwwttwxy Methane
2.4-Dlchlort***not
),2,4-Trlc*l«>ro»*o/«f>.
•<f*tk*t*n.
4-OilorwfiUln*
•*McM«r*butMll*n*
.4-Oa*r*.-l-«»thyl|»Mnol

•m»tm*r*cyclop*ntadt*nt
2.4.*.-Trlchlw«f*wn*l
2.4,5-Trlchlort***nol

2-Mlcre*illlM

t-lltrof*i*nol
Olb*«iefur*n
2,4-Olnltrotolu*n*
oUthylphthclit*
4-O>l*r«t»nir)il -pfc*nyl«th*r
Fluortn*

M-tlnltro-2-Mthylphenol

4 • lra*«f<wmjrl-phenyl ether

5.77«-01
2.70*-01

3.42*-OI

3.J7*-01

3.41.-01

2.30*-OI

3.9Ic01

1.40«-0t
2.30*-01

l.70*>03
5.00. 03 5.00*402
2.90t-02 6.10*401
5.90.-01 5.m*>02

5.00e-03 2.49*401

1,0ae-02 4.20*401

3.00*402
9.20*403

2.90*404
2.00*-01 4.70*401

7.12*402

n.w«'0i
7.12002

4.03*401
2.50(403

4.60*40)

a!2o*402
4.50*401

7.30003

4.70*402
1.20*402
3.90003
5.30004

1.1*400 7.6*-01

1.2..02

2.1*400

2.3*400 4.2.-01

3.0.-02
1.7.400 5.2.-01

5.9oOO

2.0e-02 1.3.-02

Anthr»ccn« 1.00e-01

0.0e400 0.0*400
2.5*401 1.7*401
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
3.1*401 0.0*401
0.0*400 0.0*400
1.2*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
1.9*401 1.2*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
l.B*-02 0.0*400
1.6*401 4.0*400
o.o*40o o!o*40o
O.ftc'OO 0.0*400
O.Oc-00 0.0*400
0.0*400 0.0*400
0.0(400 0.0*400
0.0*400
o.o*40o
0.0*400
0.0*400
0.0*400
0.0(400
0.0*400
0.0*400
0.0*400
0.0*400
o.Or-oo
0.0*400
0.0*400
3.4*401
0.0*400
0.0*400
1 .4*401

.0*400
0*400

.0*^00

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.Oc'OO

.Oe*00

.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0(400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.IcOl
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.8*-02
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.2*-02
.0*400
.0(400
.0(400
.0(400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0*400

.0(400

.0*400

.0*400

.0(400

.0*400

.0*400

.0(400

.0(400

.0(400
.0*400
.0(400
.Oe400
.0(400
.0(400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0(400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.B*-02
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.1*-02
.0*400
.Oe>00
.0*400
.Oc'OO
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0(400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400
.0*400

.7c02 2.te-02
o.nc.oo n.nc'do n.ncioo o.Oc«no
O.OaiOO U. Oc'OO O.Oe'OO 0. Oc'OO



TAKE 7-«9
SEMHCNT OMlirr CRUERIA AW M2MO QUOTIENTS

ACS Sit*. Griff ith, Inriinn*

Compound

01 -n-butyl phttwl «t«

•utylbttuvtphthctttt
3.3* -tlchiwotMnztdlnt
t*nt*<*>«ntl>r*c*m(c)
OmrMfM(c)
bli(2-*tbrtlwxvt >phtru>Ut*
Pl-n-«ctyl PkthcUl*
Mnt*<b) I luartnthtn*(c)
Mnt«<k) Muorintlwn«<c)
lOTM<«>«irm(c)
ld*mO,2,3-cd>pyrm(cl
»lbtnt(«,h)«nthrK<nt(c)
*•»!•(•>, I >p*ryl «n«
T»t«l-C»rclno|inlc PA«»

.rtlTICIOC/KI

•Iphi-MC
twtc-MC
delU-MC

(llndm)

Aldrln

EndMirif«n I
Dlildrln

Sedlnent Surface f oc-orjaolci
Utter •nrt «d- Acute Chronic Acute Chronic Acute Chronic

Inoromic* AWOC AUQC AUOC Exceedmce SOC SOC NO M SOC E«ceed«ncc
(•5/kf) <«B/O <«i/l> («9/l) Acute Chronic eq/kg iq/tg Acute Chronic

.TOfOI l.TOc'OS 9.4e-01 2. 1e*03

.2U-01 3.80e>04 4.0x00 2.0X03

.OOt-OI 3.80x04 0.0e>00

.TOe-01 2.43x03 3.3««00 2.2»-01 1.0x02
O.OxM

,J7«-01 1.38x06 0.0x00
,29e-01 2.00e'H 0.0x00
.07x00 B. 92X02 4.0C-01 3.6«-Ot 3.6x00

6.92x02 0.0x00
.24«-01 S.iOt»« 0.0x00
.36*-OI S.SOxM 0.0e>00
.1te-OI i.MxM 0.0x00
,24»-Ot 1.60t»M 0.0«>00
.00«-01 3 30x06
.M»-Ot K60..04
.09e>00

3.BOe*03
3.80x03

I.Mx03

9.M*>04 3.0.-03
F.AAe*02 2.20e*02 3.2e'04 3.AV'OA

2.43x06 2.2*-»4 sife-M

4.40t*06

7.70xM

2.43x05

T.70«.03

0x00
.0x00
.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.7x00

.$••03

.9x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x08

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00
C. 11x00 B.40e-04 S.3ne<M 2.0e-03 1.4.-05 E 1.4x01

.0x00 .2e-K .0x00
,0x00
.Oe<00
.9x00
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.2X00
.0«<00
.o«.oo
.0x00
.0X00
.Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.0x00

.7e-04

.0x00

.6e-03

.Oe»00

.Oe>M

.Oe'OO

..4.XOO

.0x00

.0x00

.0..00

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.Oe'08

.Oe>00
.0X00 0.0..00

.Oe'OO

.Oc'OO

.Oe'OO

.0x00

.oxoo

!i*-oi
.8x00
.0X00
.0X00
.0X00
.0X00
.oxoo
.0X00
.Oe'OO
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.Oe'OO
.0x00
.Oe'OO
.6e-02

.Oe«on

.Oe<00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.8x01

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.Oe»00

.0x00

.0x00

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe-01

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.4e-02

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.fce'OO t

.Oe'OO

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OI

.Oe>00

.0x00

.0x00

.4e'03 E

.0x00

.0x00

.0X00

.0x00

.0X00

.0X00

.0x00

.0x00

.Oe'OO

.0X00

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.Oe'OO

.3x01

E

E

E
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SCMMNI OLMIITT CD 11(11 A MB M1UO OUOTItPOS

ACS Site. CriOllh. Indieno

CoBpouid

Sedievnt

(•9/H)

Surfece

(•(/I)

Knc-winnics
•nri Kit-

Innnjanics
AcuC* Chronic Acute Chronic Acute
AUK AUK AUOC Cucetdence, SOC SOC NO

(•9/1) (eo/D Acute Chronic »g/»9 "9/k9

Chronic
MO SQC Cxce«dence

Acute Chronic

Atuolru
Ant levy
Arionic
•erlue
•erytllue
Cectolia <weter)
Codelue (food/toll)
Oweaiue Ml
Ckr«jli» VI
Cebolt
Copper

9.MC-01

].22t-01
2.MI-M

t.We-02

*.<*•-«

Hercwry
Nickel
PolMilue
SelonliM
Sliver

tfodlui
Vhot Hue
'vmdtwi
line
Cywldr

}.oe*>«i

a.aec-02

9.0t<M
l.«e-OI

1.J*-01 5.J«-03
1.9C-01 t.U-0]

1.4e-02 1.1e-W

J.»e»OI I.Se-02 l.7e-02

2.3e»03 i.Ze-02 llte-01

1.7e<01 Z.«e-01 1.2e-»5
1.4X00 1.*e-«1

2.00-01 l.Se-02

t.4e«oe 4.0*-01

3.21-01 4.7«-02
Z.J.-K 5.2.-03

E

f
f
t

C

0.0»>00 O.Oe-OO 0.0»«00 0.0*<00
8.9**01 «.7rr01 0.0e>00 O.Oe'OO
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TABLE 7-46

Health Based Risk Estimates For Fish
ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

Sediment

Chemical

OEHP
Mercury
Total Risk

Concentration
(mg/kg)

(from table 7-39)

5.1e+00
1.2e-03

Body Burden U)
(roq/kq/day)

2.0e-02
9.6e-07

Reference Dose (2)
(wo/kq/dav)

5.8e+01
l.Oe+01

Hazard Quoti
(unitless)

3.5e-05
9.4e-08
4.0e-05

Surface Water(3)

Chemical

2-Butanone
4-Methylphenol
Manganese
Total Risk

Concentration
(mq/L)

2.2e+00
5.9e-01
1.8e+00

Exposure PointU)
Concentration

(mq/L)

2.2e-00
5.9e-01
1.8e-00

Reference Dose
(mq/L)

l.le+02
4.0e+00
4.0e+02

Hazard Quoti
(unitless)

2.0e-02
1.5e-01
4.5e-03
2.0e-01

Notes:

The health risk estimates are calculated to represent the approximate risk to
fish (e.g., bluegills and minnows). The risk estimates are calculated based on
aquatic toxicity information and daily food and water consumption rates for
bluegills.

A hazard quotient greater than 1 indicates that exposure to the contaminant may
cause deleterious health effects.

Footnotes:

2.

To estimate the body burden of the chemical due to sediment ingestion, the
chemical intake/day is multiplied by a bioaccumulation factor (i.e., 0.5 for
organics, and 0.1 for inorganics; see Table 7-44 for an explanation). To
estimate the exposure point concentration of fish to surface water, the actual
or predicted (see footnote 3) surface water chemical concentration is used.

Reference doses (i.e., safe chemical body burdens) are estimated to assess th?
toxicity of ingested sediment. The safe water concentration of a chemical is
multiplied by the chemical's BCF to calculate a safe body burden. The
following are the safe water concentrations and BCF values used for the
sediment contaminants of potential concern:



TABLE 7-46
(Continued)

Safe Hater BCF
Contaminant Concentration (nio/L) L/kq

DEHP OTTT5 ~1>00
Mercury 0.001 10,000

To assess the toxicity of exposure from chemical uptake from water, a safe
level of the chemical determined from bioassays with water alone is used to
estimate the reference dose for surface water.

. Surface water chemical concentrations are used to calculate health risks to
this medium unless the upper aquifer chemical concentration exceeds the surface
water chemical concentration by more than 100-fold. When this occurs (i.e.. 2-
butanone), the groundwater chemical concentration is divided by 100 and used tc
represent the surface water chemical concentration as a result of groundwater
discharge to the wetland. The 100-fold factor represents a 10-fold
biodegradation factor and 10-fold dilution factor.

Legend:

DEHP= Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate

MWK/ccf/JFK
[mad-401-89e]
60251.17
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September 7,1991

' Mr. Wayde M. Hartwick, RPM
Mail Code 5HS-11

] U.S. EPA. Region V
I 230 South Dearborn • -;

Chicago, Illinois' 60604

{ RE: Letter of Transmittal
Ecological Assessment

, American Chemical Services NPL Site
] Project #60251

Dear Mr. Hartwick:

Warzyn Inc. has revised the Ecological Assessment for the ACS NPL Site. The
changes which have been made to the Risk Assessment were based on the
BTAG memo dated August 9,1991, which was attached to the letter you sent to
Warzyn on August 19, 1991. The BTAG letter contained 25* numbered
comments.

As you requested, we are sending copies of the Ecological Assessment to you,
Jim Burton at Roy F. Weston, and David Charters, as follows:

Wayde Hartwick . 5 clean copies 1 red-line copy
David Charters 1 clean copy
Jim Burton 1 clean copy 1 red-line copy

We have responded to those comments as completely as possible, and -
included a red-line copv to you 'and Weston to facilitate your review. In
addition, a table is attached to provide the details of our response to each of

• the 25 comments.
X r

The re-drafted report is being submitted to you for delivery on October 8,
1991. as agreed in telephone conversations-last week. Please call if I can be
of further assistance or facilitate your review in any way.

Sincerely yours.

WARZYN INC.

Peter J.Vagt,Ph.D.
Project Coordinator

Enclosure

cc: PRP Technical Subcommittee
J. Burton, 2 copies

TW ntna R.MA.NCE D. Charters, 1 copy -•cmiNnaiMxoov ' r*
AND CttATMTY

PV/vlr/DWH

ONE SCIENCE CCH.HT
PO BOX 5J«



j Response to U.S. EPA Comments
ACS Ecological Assessment

Page 1

Response to U.S. EPA Comments
Dated Angnst 9,1991

i on the Draft Ecological Assessment

1 1. The approach Warzvn used is appropriate based on current guidance for
' Human Health Risk Evaluations, and in lieu of the lack of published guidance

for ecological assessments.
1
I 2. The approach is considered appropriate; further clarifications of the

applicability of the approach has been provided.
\
; 3. Approach is considered appropriate based on guidance from U.S. EPA (i.e..

David Charters, at April 1991 meeting) in regard to updating the draft
ecological assessment. Additional chemicals have not been added to the
evaluation.

\^- The approach used to screen for the toxic potential of a chemical has been
explained in further detail. The uncertainty associated with using species-
specific reference doses has been noted.

I 4, Approach is valid and clarification has been provided to justify its use.

5. Soil binding constants for metals could not be located for each chemical in the
; literature. Such values do exist, but are not defined as Koc's. BCFs and BAFs

_i can not be applied for screening purposes, because of .wide species to species
and test procedure variability among studies. Therefore, changes were not

| made to the the report.{ . r

6. See response to Comment #3.
i

j 7. Revision has been provided for the information which was obtained from the
. Aquatic Information Retrieval (AQU1RE) database.
v^'

j , S. Further clarification has been to explain why PCBs are handled separately.

9. A reference has been added, and the footnote concept has been brought into
I the text as requested.
i

10. \Varzyn's approach is valid. A clarification of the approach and further
j justification has been added.

11. Revisions have been provided based on the data which was obtained through
; the AQUIRE database. Revisions were not made for chemicals without f o r '

_ j which data was not available from AQUIRE.

, 12. A qualitative discussion was included to point out which chemicals exceed
i AWQC. No further analysis will be performed beyond this (i.e.r LOEL

estimation from literature).



I '' Response to U.S. EPA Comments
* • ACS Ecological Assessment

Paee 2

13. The orizina) dilution factor was used to account for dilution with clean surface
water and groundwater discharge, as well as,-attenuation due to chemical

1 binding to subsurface wetlands sediments. The factor has been be retained and
' its use clarified.

] The biodegradation factor was only used for nonpersistent chemicals (i.e.,
generally more water soluble).

1 14. Revision has been provided as requested for the chemicals .for which
appropriate information was obtained from the AQUIRE database.

I 15. Text has been updated to be consistent with RI Report.

16.' Based on Warzyn's field investigation, the drainage ditch along the railroad
corridor is ephemeral. Warzyn has been to the Site throughout the year.

17. Revision has been provided as requested.

18. Revision has been provided as requested.

19. The BAFs for organics and inorganics were default values based on professional
| judgment. Appropriate BAFs were not provide in the AQUIRE data base.

20. Revision has been provided as requested.

J 21. The potential for health effects to occur to mink populations been revised.

{ 22. The text has been rewritten to address the fact that an AWQC exceedance
means there is the potential for sensitive species to be affected.

. 23. Sediment Quality Criteria has been applied to continuously inundated
| sediments. Sediment Quality Criteria can be calculated for any chemical that

may partition between sediment and water. This has been further explained in
^ the" text of the revised report.

' ' 2~. The statement is considered.accurate and is net necessarily in contradiction with
the last sentence.

I 25. Revision has been provided as requested.

J
PV/vlr'GEA
(mad-110
60251.23

I (mad-110-42]
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7.2 ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

7.2.1 Objectives

The objectives of the Ecological Assessment are to characterize the natural habitats and

populations that may be influenced by the Site and to evaluate the actual or potential adverse

effects contaminants have on these habitats and populations. The approach of the ecological

assessment includes identifying contaminants of potential concern, pathways of contamination

migration, and populations (floral and fauna! species) potentially affected by Site contamination.

Effects of the contaminants of concern on the target populations are assessed in terms of

ecological endpoints. The Ecological Assessment estimates the risks to species of concern for

the current Site status.

In the absence of published guidance documents for calculating quantitative ecological risks,

review comments and examples provided by U.S. EPA (Charters, personal communication,

1991) were used to develop this Ecological Assessment. Guidance for portions of the Ecological

Assessment are provided by the U.S. EPA in the following references:

*
' U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 19S9a. Ecnloticil Am»iment of Harardom Watte Sitei: A Field aid Laboratory

Ref pence. EPA/600/3-19/013.

• L'.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 19S9b. HA Amnment Guidance for Soperfond. Volume I. Hurran Health Evaluation

v , Manual fPan AV EPA/S40/1 -89/001 (RAGS. Vol. I).

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 19t9c. Rilk AMettmeat Guidance for Suucrfund. Volume 11 Envrroarmatal Evaluatioc

Manual. E?A.'54C/1 -J9/001. (RAGS. VoL H).

The Ecological Assessment addresses selected Site contaminants that likely represent the greatest

hazard to biological populations, based on greatest toxicity or greatest detected concentration.

Species are selected to be representative of populations in the Site environment. Although some

of these may not be present at the Site currently, future conditions may allow these species to

occur. The Ecological Assessment is an evaluation of risk to ecological population from the Sits,

based on the effects of selected Site contaminants to species representative of the Site area.
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7.2.2 Ecoloeical Assessment Scope

This Ecological Assessment addresses the ecological resources of the Site, as described in

Section 1.3.1 of this RI report, and the surrounding areas. Surface water run-off and run-on for

the Site area are limited by former construction activities. Construction of the Grand Trunk

.Railroad grade (northern side), the now abandoned Erie Lackawanna Railroad grade

(southwestern side), and Colfax Avenue (eastern side) has isolated the Site and a small area west

of it to form a watershed of approximately 130 acres. Surface water flow into the Site area

occurs through one drainage ditch. Surface water runoff is captured within the watershed by

internal drainage.

The major emphasis of the Ecological Assessment is on wetlands in the Site area; most other

areas are or have been developed or disturbed to some extent Terrestrial habitats are mostly

limited to areas that have been used in the past as landfill or disposal sites.

A wetland'assessment of the Site was performed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (F&WS).

A copy of the F&WS report is included in Appendix N. Information from the F&WS report is

supplemented in this Ecological Assessment by Warzyn's Site observations. This Ecological

Assessment addresses baseline conditions for the Site in its current condition and use. Future
. »

Site use will be addressed by Feasibility Study remediation alternatives. Assessments of risks to

ecological resources b'ased on future Site use will vary with the Feasibility Study alternatives and

are addressed in a discussion of those alternatives.
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7.2.3 Study Area Description

j As described in Section 7.2.2 above, the Ecological Assessment addresses the watershed formed
I *

by transportation corridors between which the Site is located. This area, of approximately 130

I acres, includes primarily upland and wetland habitats.

j 7.2.3.1 Hvdrological Summary

As described in Sections 4.4,5.3, and 6.3 of this RI report, the Site watershed is limited in area.

I Surface inflow and outflow are minor in nature. Water sources are primarily from rainfall and

snow melt within the watershed. Discharge from the watershed occurs primarily throash
I
i cvapotranspiration (i.e., evaporation from plant material).

^
Surface water drainage from the Grand Trunk Western Railroad tracks appears to be channelized'

1 into a drainage ditch and culvert discharging into the Site at location SD10 (see Figure 2-4). The

drainage ditch parallels the Grand Trunk Western Railroad tracks on the southern side of the rail

| line for approximately 1,000 ft to the northwest, at which point the ditch turns to the south and

bisects Wetland 1 (as designated in the F&WS report) from approximately north to south. This

i surface drainage system appears to end at the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad grade, causing

surface water to back-up into Wetland I and infiltrate or evaporate.

I

Site observations suggest the drainage from Wetland I through a culvert into Wetland II no

I longer occurs. Efforts to dewater the active portion of the City of Griffith Landfill appear to

have altered surface water drainage in the area. Although surface water from a ditch on the

i southern side of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad tracks drains into Wetland n, drainage from

the City landfill and the off-Site containment area are routed to a City of Griffith sanitary sewer

The isolated drainage areas are indicated in Figure 4-12. Small amounts of water from a ne'

disposal cell are pumped into a ditch west of the landfill, which is connected to wetlands south <

. the Erie Lackawanna Railroad grade.

j
Shallow groundwater flow paths from the Site plant property include drainage to the northv

i and west (paths 1 and 2 in Figure 4-21). These paths may result in discharge to Wetland I ui

some hydrologic conditions, causing the wetland to provide some groundwater disch

function.

I
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7.2.3.2 Aquatic Areas

The railroad drainage ditches and the drainage west of the off-site containment area appear to be

ephemeral drainage ditches. Based on the density of cattails around it, the drainage ditch through

Wetland I appears to contain water much of the year, but due to its narrow width, provides

limited aquatic habitat.

Permanent ponds on the Site include a fire pond and process lagoon on the Site plant propeny

and a disposal cell at the landfill. Because of their industrial use, the Site plant ponds do not

provide aquatic habitat. The disposal cell at the landfill has been recently excavated (February

1989) and has received limited colonization by aquatic species. Water is continually being

pumped from this cell by the landfill operators in anticipation of its future use.

7.2.3.3 Site Wetlands

The F&WS report has delineated and described two wetland areas in the Sit* watershed,

separated from each other by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad grade. The northern wedantt.

designated Wetland I, is approximately 29 acres in size. Wetland D, south of the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railroad tracks, covers approximately 5 acres. Wetland areas are shown in Figure 7-3.

Figure 4-21 indicates groundwater flow from the upland Site areas to Wetlands I and II; thus,

these areas function as groundwater discharge areas for at least a portion of the year.

Wetland community types described by the F&WS include the following types:

• PEMF-Palustrine, emergent, serai-perraanently flooded

• PEMC-Palustrine, emergent, seasonally flooded

• PFO1C- Palusthne, forested, broadleaf deciduous, seasonally flooded

• PSS IC-Palustrine, scrub-shrub, broadleaf deciduous, seasonally flooded

• PLJBF- Palustrine, unconsolidated bottom, semi-permanently flooded

I Classifications are based on standard definitions according to Cowardin, et al. (1979).

I
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Most of the PEMF and much of the PEMC areas are dense cattail (Tvoha spp.) marshes.

Adjoining marsh areas are typically less frequently inundated than the cattail marshes and are
0

dominated by sedges (Carex sp.) and wetland ferns (sensitive fern - Onoclea sensibilis and marsh

fem - Thelvpteris thelvpteroides). Most other wetland areas present are mixed scrub-shrub,

forested areas of only occasional inundation. These .areas are dominated by willow (Salix spp.).

dogwood (Cornus spp.), and sometimes cottonwoods (Populus deltoides). and slippery elms

(Ulmus rubra).

7.2.3.4 Upland Habitats

Mature oak (Quercus spp.) forests are located on the western and northeastern comers and on the

eastern side of the Site (see Figure 7-3). The large size of some of the mature trees suggests that,

historically, areas that were too dry for the development of wetlands were established with oak

forests. The perimeters of these woods appear to be the result of human disturbance to the oak

forests, as they include invader species such as cottonwoods, aspens (Populus tremula). and

sumacs (Rhus tvphina).

| Other terrestrial areas within the Site watershed art developed. The Site plant properly Is fenced

and devoid of vegetation, providing minimal habitat. The City landfill is either actively being

I operated and bare of vegetation, or contains scarce grass cover on the inactive portions. The

^ inactive landfill and parts of the off-Site containment area provide some field (grassland) habitat.

J The Kapica Drum property consists of buildings and crushed gravel surface.

! 7.2.3.5 Habitats of Surrounding Areas

Habitats near the Site are similar to those on-Site, and prior to development of the area, were

likely continuous with Site habitats. As described in the F&WS report, wetlands are located on

i the northern, northwestern, eastern, and southern sides of the Site. Roads and drainage ditchss

appear tc restrict surface water connections between these wetlands and the Site wetlands,

i Figure 4-21 does not indicate a groundwater. flow path from the Site to the off-Site wetlands.

Although there are wetlands adjacent to Turkey Creek one mile south of the Site, there does no:

I appear to be a surface connection between Site wetlands and the creek-side wetlands. Wetland

types are similar to those on-Site, including both marshes and wooded habitats.
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Several bodies of standing water, most of them excavated, are within one mile of the Site. These

ponds are northeast of the Site, out of the shallow groundwater path from the Site, or adjacent to

Turkey Creek, almost one mile south of the Site.

The area surrounding the Site is sparsely populated and includes some hardwood forest habitats.

The oak forest to the east of the Site plant is intermixed with wetlands. Less-dense hardwood

stands are west and southeast of the Site. Agricultural fields are also southeast of the Site.

I

J

J

I
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7.2.4 Ecological Assessment Assumptions

The following is a summary of the assumptions used in the Ecological Assessment to select

chemicals of ecological concern by medium and to quantitatively assess risk to biota in the media

of concern.

7.2.4.1 Media of Potential Concern at the Site

Surficial soil samples at Kapica-Pazmey, sediment-samples, ditch surface water
samples, and shallow aquifer groundwater samples were considered to be applicable for
media of ecological concern at the Site. Shallow ground water chemical data were used
to predict the impact of discharge of contaminated groundwater to wetlands surface
water.

Chemical concentrations for media of concern were represented by the lesser of the
upper bound 95% confidence limit of the geometric mean or the maximum
concentration detected on-site. This approach is consistent with current guidance for
conducting Human Health Risk Assessments (U.S. EPA 1989) and was considered
applicable for this ecological evaluation. TCL organics detected in media were selected
as chemicals of potential concern, as were inorganics at greater than natural background
concentrations. Tentatively identified compounds were not considered quantitatively in
the Ecological Assessment

Chronic reference doses (RfDs) based on animal data are generally used for assessing
the human toxicity of noncarcinogenic chemicals. These chronic reference doses were
used, with modifications, as a means of estimating chemical toxicity to small miimraals.
The chronic human reference doses were divided by their uncertainty factors to arrive a:
an estimate of the appropriate chronic reference doses for the species (e.g., rat) that rhs
human reference dose was based upon. For chronic reference doses that were
developed based on subchronic animal data, the 10-fold uncertainty factor applied tf
estimate the chronic reference dose was retained.

The soil organic carbon-water partition coefficient (K^) was used as an estimate of il
bioaccumulation potential and soil adsorption potential of the contaminants. S<
organic carbon-water partition coefficients were selected to represent both cheraii
characteristics because they were~readily available for each chemical. The potential
a chemical to bioaccumulate or be bound by soil is directly related. Therefor
chemical's K^ provides a relative measure of the potential to bioaccumulate, as \ve'
a direct measure of a chemical's ability to bind to soil.
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7.2.4.2 Selection of Chemicals of Potential Ecological Concern

• Two screening methods were used to assess the relative importance-of the contaminants
l detected in media of potential concern. The first screening method determined the

relative importance of the contaminants based on their toxicity. The second screening
method determined the relative importance of the contaminants based on their potential

i to bioaccumulate, or bind to aquifer material and wetland sediments.

To assess a contaminants importance based on toxicity, the chemical's concentration
was multiplied by the inverse-of the species-specific toxicity value defined as a
reference dose* . The reference dose represents a daily dose of a chemical which, if
exceeded, may cause deleterious health effects in exposed individuals. Tn* percentage
of the total toxicity importance for each chemical within a given medium was
calculated. For each medium, the organic and inorganic analyte with the greatest
toxicity importance value was selected as a chemical of potential concern for
quantitative risk assessment Utilizing this approach, the chemicals of greatest concern
within each medium are utilized to calculate health risks. Where risks for chemicals
were not quantitatively addressed, a qualitative judgment was made where applicable.
This was accomplished by comparing the percent importance and resultant risk of the
chemicals which were quantitatively addressed to the percent importance of the
chemicals which were qualitatively considered.

To assess a contaminants importance based on fate and transport considerations, the K^,.
for each chemical was used as a relative measure of the chemicals propensity tr.
bioaccumulate or bind to soil. To calculate 'the importance of the contaminant based on
its bioaccumulation potential, the chemical concentration was multiplied by the KOC for
surface water, sediment, and surface soils. In the case of groundwater, the potential for
the chemical to migrate through the aquifer and subsurface wetlands sediments and then

1A species-specific reference dose was utilized 10 estimate the toxiciiy of a chemical. Whenever possible, a rodent
species toxiciiy value was selected to rule out potentially large differences between specific classes of animals
(e.g.. mammals vs. bony fishes) and orders of animals (e.g., rodents vs. carnivores) to the toxic sffect of a given
chemical. For the screening process, consistency in applying toxicity information was of jreat importance so that
the screening results would not be skewed. Because it was beyond the scope of this assessment to screen the toxic

, potential of each chemical for a number of classes or orders of animals, the assumption was made that the relative
I toxic potential of a chemical would be consistent among classes and orders of animals. The order rodentia

(rodents) was chosen for screening purposes, because this order cf animals would be expected to be widely prtstn;
at the Site, and there is a large amount of toxicity data available for ibis order. Where rodent data was not

! available, data from other types of animals anticipated to be at the Site were substituted (e.g., carnivora) in lieu of
I rodent data.
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be released to surface water was considered of primary concern. To assess the
likelihood that a chemical would be released to surface water, the groundwater chemical
concentration was multiplied by the inverse of the KQC . Similar to the toxichy
screening method, the percentage of the total fate and transport importance for each
chemical within a given medium was calculated. For each medium, the organic analyt*
with the greatest fate and transport importance was selected as a chemical of potential
concern for the quantitative risk assessment Because vaJues similar to KQC's (i.e., Kd)
could not be found in the available literature for most inorganic contaminants screinm*
of inorganics based on fate and transport was not conducted.

Chemicals of Potential Concern- Toxicitv

The following contaminants were the most important, based on toxicity and cor.ce:>L-uuor,;

their respective reference doses are provided in parentheses in units of mg/kg/Jay:

Surface soil- toluene (20) and cadmium (0.04)

Sediment- ibis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (2) and mercury (0.03)

Surface water- 2-butanone (5), 4-methylphenol(5), and manganese(lO)

Terrestrial Risk Estimates

Risks were assessed to burrowing rodents using the following assumptions:

» • Rat toxicity information was used
_. • Rat food intake and water ingesrion rates were used
"| • lv was assumed that the main pathways of exposure were through oral ingestior. of s>-.:3.
' plant material, and surface water. It was assumed the animal's diet consisted of 59= $o;i

by weight and 95** vegetation (i.e., 50% leafy material. 505c tubsrs/ioo; ra&ariai) from
the contaminated areas. On-S5te surface water was considered as the scle drinking \vaii-.r
source.

Theoretical Burrowing Mammal Characteristics (based on the tab rat)

• Body weight= 0.250 kg
• Water consumption rate = 25 ml/day

Food consumption rate= 15 grams/day
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Soil or sediment consumption rate= 0.75 g/day
• Vegetable consumption rates

Leafy material = 7.125g/day
Tubers/roots = 7.125g/day

• Assume home range of animal is small and completely within the contaminated area.

Organic Chemicals of Potential Concern- Bioaccumuladon Potential

The primary organic contaminant of concern based on bioaccumulation potential was determined

to be PCBs for surface soil, sediment, and surface water. Because of the different methodology

employed to assess health risks to chemicals that bioaccumulate and potentially biomagnify

through the foodchain (e.g., PCBs) it was considered necessary to separate this risk analysis from

the earlier analysis based on toxicity potential.

To assess risks based on the bioaccuroulation potential of PCBs, the mink was selected as the

species of potential concern based on its high level in the food chain and its sensitivity to PCBs.

It was assumed the mink ate primarily small game, and that based on the concentration of PCBs

in surface water, the ingestion of surface water would not pose an appreciable pathway of

exposure to mink in comparison to food sources.

It was assumed the home range of the mink was 20 acres.
I

• A permissible mink diet PCB concentration of 0.64 rag/kg was used as the reference diet
concentration that would be considered safe.

It was assumed mink ate 90% small game and 10% wetland amphibians. This diet was
based on information provided in Mammals of the Great Lakes Region by William H.
Bun, and professional judgment In developing this diet, based on Site conditions it was
determined that fish were not likely available for mink to ingest The ditch was not
expected to support fish , because of its shallow depth and likely anoxic conditions
during hot summer months and after winter ice over. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and Fish and Wildlife Service requested that an alternate diet
composition be considered in the baseline risk assessment for mink. In the agency's
opinion there may be the potential for fish and crayfish to exist in the ditch. The
alternate diet consumption assumes a mink consumes 40% small game, 25% fish, 25%
crayfish, and 10% wetland amphibians.

h was assumed the mink ingested 1/20 of their diet of small game from Kapica-Pazmey
and 19/20 of their small game from the wetlands, based on the size of these areas.
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It was assumed the frequency of detection of PCBs in the wetlands sediment (6/18)
Kapica-Pazmey soil (12/16)1 and ditch sediment (2/6) directly affect the resultant
contaminant concentration of prey which mink ingest. This is because as the
frequency of detection of a contaminant becomes lower within an area, the probability
that a prey species will encounter contamination decreases.

Bioaccumulation factors (BAF) of 0.07 (small game), 0.22 (amphibians), 7 (fish), and
5 (crayfish) were used to assess the bioaccuraulauon of PCBs in the respective anSmr.l
groups due to sediment ingestion.

The predicted food concentration in each animal group for a specific area was calculated
by multiplying the concentration of PCBs in the area (e.g., Kapica-Pazmr.y or wedands),
by the BAF, the proportion of the home range the area encompassed, and frequency of
PCB detection in the area. The biota concentrations for each feeding area were added tc
get the home range concentration of PCBs in the diet for the specific animal group.

7.2.4.3 Aquatic Toxicitv Estimates

The following contaminants were the most important based on toxicity and concentration: thtir

respective reference doses are provided in parentheses in units of mg/kg for sediments and mc/L

for surface water.

Sediment- bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (57.5) and mercury (10.2)

Surface water- 2-butanone (1690), 4-methylphenol(4), and manganese(400)

• The sediment reference doses are based or, a safe body burden of the chemical in mgAig.
This was estimated by multiplying the contaminant BCF in fish by the contaminant sof?
concentration in water.

• Reference doses for surface water represent safe concentrations of contaminants based
on a bioassay conducted with water alone (i.e., no prey or sediment ingestion).

Risk were assessed to fish using the following assumptions:

• Fish toxicity information was used unless it was unavailable to derive reference closer.
If fish data were not available, data on the most sensitive aquatic species tha: could be
located in the available literature were utilized.
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• Assumptions of a bluegill's sediment intake (i.e., 1000 mg/day) were used to assess
risks due 10 sediment ingestion. Actual surface water chemical concentrations were
used to assess the risk posed by the absorption of chemicals from surface water. If the
shallow ground water aquifer concentration divided by the chemicals retardation factor,
dilution factor (10) and biodegradation factor (10) was greater than the actual surface
water concentration of the chemical measured, it was used instead to represent the
surface water concentration of the chemical in the wetland. The retardation facto: wa?
used to assess the chemicals potential to be attenuated by aquifer material and wetlar.dr
sediment. The dilution factor was used to assess the amount of dilution by ci;u;-
groundwater discharging to surface water. The oiodegradation factor <*;•< L.SCC! re
account for a chemical's potential to be biodegraded. The biodsgradation factor \vr:j
applied only to those chemicals which had a KQC of 100 or below, which is bu>-.ed c:
professional judgment.

• It was assumed that the main route.of contaminant exposure was through oral ingestior.
of sediment and dermal absorption from surface water. It was assumed that ingssticr. of
contaminants through food (i.e., plant material and"prey flesh) was minor compared to
the concentration ingested in soil or sediment ingested directly, or indirectly through the
inge.stion of prey species (i.e., within the gastrointestinal track cf the prey species).

Fish body burdens, as a result of sediment ingesticn, were calculated by dividing tSv:
product of the sediment concentration (mg/kg), the daily consumption rats of sedirni-r.:
0.01 kg), and bioaccurnulation factor (BAP; unitless) for the contaminant by the fish's
weight (0. i 25 kg). It was assumed the fish ate this amount of sediment or a coniir.uou •
basis (i.e.. steady-slate conditions.were reached).

Theoretical Fish Characteristics (based on the bluegill)

• Body weights 0.125 kg
Food consumption rates 10 grams/day
Sediment consumption rate= 1000 rag/day
Assume home range is small and completely within the contaminated area.
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7.2.5 Contaminants of Concern

Contaminants of ecological concern are those detected in environmental media of the habitats

on-Site. These habitats, the appropriate environmental media sampled, and the size of the

sample population (n), include the following:

• Wetlands - Surface water (n=0; refer to discussion below), sediments (n=3)
» t

Drainage ditches - Surface water (n=5), sediments (n=6)

Terrestrial habitats - Off-Site containment area soils (n=16)

Values for the eleven shallow aquifer monitoring wells (n=24) are used to represent

concentrations in the wetland surface waters because wetland waters were not sampled. Because

the wetlands function as discharge areas for groundwater, shallow groundwater is likely to rccch

the wetlands.

Chemicals of concern for terrestrial habitats are considered to be those chemicals found in

shallow soils (< 4 ft) from the off-Site containment area soil borings. Chemicals found in d;epsr

soils are not readily available to biological communities. Soils from the ACS facility and mcs:

of the Kapica Drum property are devoid of vegetation and do not support appreciable ecological

communities. Other environmental media and the surface water/sediment locations on the Site

plant property do not reflect contaminants or concentrations available to the natural ecosystem.

Maximum values for contaminants detected in the environmental media are included in Table 7-

I 39. Values are expressed in exponential notation as milligram per kilogram or milligram per liter

to be consistent with the Human Health Evaluation (Section 7.1). Table 7-39 also includes

lexicological and chemical data that are used to evaluate relative importance of the contaminants

found in environmental media.

Representative contaminants for consideration of effects on area species are selected bassd or. the

results of Table 7-40. Relative importance of contaminants is based on toxicity and chemical

fate and transport properties. Importance factors are developed for the contaminants and are

j

j

!

J

I
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expressed as percents of the total importance to demonstrate the relative importance of individual

! contaminants.
i
i

I Importance factors based on contaminant concentration and toxicity are assessed by reference

doses (RfDs) for non-carcinogenic lexicological effects. The chemica] values from Table 7-39

i represent either the maximum values found in each medium or the upper bound of the 95c-c

confidence limit for that medium. This concentration for each contaminant is divided by an RfD.

Thus, a contaminant present at a high concentration with a low RfD (greater sensitivity to tin

contaminant) yields a greater importance factor. A contaminant present in large concentrations,

but relatively less toxic (higher RfD value) yields a lesser importance factor, as do contaminants

^ present in smaller concentrations. Species-specific RfDs are taken from HEAST (U.S. EPA,

1991), with uncertainty factors for human populations removed. The factor (X10) for

extrapolation from animal to human species ar.d the factor (X10) for average individual to most

sensitive individual have been removed; the factor for subchronic to chronic effects (XI0) has

| been retained.

| Importance factors based on contaminant concentration and chemical factors consider :he

octanol-water coefficient (KQC) as a factor in the distribution of organic contaminants™

! environmental media. Maximum contaminant concentrations for surface soils, surface water,
v*-/' and sediments are multiplied by the K^ values to demonstrate the preferential affiniry of organic

; cor.taminarus to organisms contacting these media. The maximum contaminant values for the

groundwater medium are divided by the K^ values because the subsurface soils belo\v the water

; table preferentially retard the contaminants from groundwater, and those chemicals with high

KQC values retarded most.

Results of the evaluation of importance of contaminants are expressed as percent of tola!

importance are presented in Table 7-40. For each environmental medium, the organic an:!

j inorganic contaminant with the greatest percent importance, based on concentration and toxicity.

are evaluated further in this Ecological Assessment These contaminants include the following:
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Surface soils

- toluene

- cadmium

Sediments

- bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP)

- mercury

Surface water

- 4-methylphenol

- manganese

Ground water

- 2-butanone

- manganese

In addition, PCBs were considered because of their affinity for biological tissues and their

percent importance based on chemical factors (Koc).

Tentatively identified compounds (TICs) were identified in media of environmental concern

I Results of the TIC analyses are included in Tables 7-2 (shallow groundwater), 7-7 (surface soils)

7-9 (surface waters), and 7-10 (sediments). Concentrations of TICs are generally less than thos<

of contaminants selected from the TCL for environmental media. Because of the generally low*

concentrations and the lack of available lexicological data for developing RfDs for TICs, they i

not quantitatively evaluated in the Ecological Assessment
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7.2.6 Exposure Assessment

7.2.6.1 Exposure Pathways

Biological populations are potentially exposed to Site contaminants. Potential exposure

pathways for plant and animal populations at the Site and in the surrounding water and wetland

areas are listed in Table 7-41 .

Terrestrial Habitat

I In the terrestrial environment of the Site, plant species may penetrate the cover soils and have

root systems in contact with contaminated soils. Burrowing animals may also come into contact

with contaminated soils by penetrating surface cover. Ground nesting birds and surface dwelling

mammals, reptiles, and amphibians may also be exposed to contaminants that may be at the Site

surface due to chemical migration or erosion of cover soils.

Although plant and animal species may absorb some contaminants by direct surface contact with

'1 soils, most exposure would be by ingestion of contaminants. Burrowing mammals and

invertebrates could ingest soil in the course of movement through the soil. These and other

| species could also ingest soils incidentally in the course of consumption of soil-dwelling food

species. Except for chemicals that bioaccumulate, the greatest exposure to terrestrial species

i would be the ingestion of contaminated soils.

Wetland Habitat

^ In the wetlands, potential sediment contamination may have resulted from erosion of soils from

I source areas or discharge of contaminated groundwater through the sediments. Planes in

wetlands have the opportunity to extract contaminants, especially metals, from wetland
1 sediments. Wetland mammals, birds, invertebrates (e.g., crayfish), and plants likely are exposed

i to subsurface water. These species and fish are exposed to wetland surface waters, when present.

I The major fole of contamination uptake for plant species is by surface absorption, which applies

to bioaccumulative organic compounds and metals. For animal species, direct absorption of

j bioaccumulative contaminants occurs, but most species are exposed to contaminants by

incidental ingestion of contaminated sediments.

I '
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Portions of wetlands seasonally may contain sufficient standing water to support fish species, as

well as plants, invertebrates, and wetland mammals and birds. Plants (macrophytes and algae)

can potentially be exposed to Site contaminants from surface water or sediment. Wetland

mammals and birds, invertebrates, and fish have contact with water and sediments and can

biomagnify contaminants through a foodchain.

j Ditch Habitat

In the Site area, plants (including macrophytes and algae), fish, invertebrates, and wetland

mammals and birds have direct contact with surface water in ditches. Macrophytes and animal

v^, species also may have contact with the sediments. Potential biomagnification of contaminants in

foodchains may occur among the species present. Larger mammals, such as deer, may also have

access to contaminants in the ditches.

1 7.2.6.2 Populations of Concern

The effects on populations representative of the Site area are considered to assess the effects of

| Site contaminants on the surrounding environment Contaminants are assessed against specific

endpoints of population parameters, such as growth or limits on reproduction. Ecological

( endpoints selected for representative species of concern are listed in Table 7-42.

W

| Terrestrial habitats on-Site include approximately 1 to 2 acres of open field in the off-Site

disposal area and the Kapica-Pazmey property, approximately 33 acres of landfill open area, and

I 2 to 4 acres of wooded land along Colfax Avenue. These areas likely support small mammal

populations, including various species of field rats, mice, voles and woodchucks that live on the

ground or burrow into or through it Because many of these species are rodents, ecological

I endpoints developed for the laboratory rat are applied to assess the effects on these species.

' Assessment values are described for a burrowing rodent, which could apply to several species.

I For the burrowing pdent, incidental ingestion of soil and consumption of surface water (ditches)

and shallow groundwater (wetland water) are assumed to be the primary routes of exposure.
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The potential effects of Site contaminants and area wetlands are assessed by the assumption of

the presence of mink (Mustela vison) at the Site. Although mink were not observed during the

course of RI field activities, the F&WS requested consideration of this species because of the

potential presence of mink habitat in the Site area and the lexicological data base available for

this species. Mink are carnivorous wetland mammals sensitive to PCBs. Assessing the effects of

PCBs on mink tests the effects of the most bioaccuraulative contaminant detected at the Site on a

species sensitive to PCBs.

The contaminants selected for the assessment of surface water (including shallow groundwater)

and sediment concentrations are applied to a fish species, the bluegill sunfish (Lepomis

macrochirusX This species is common in northern Indiana surface waters. Although effects of

environmental contaminants are well documented, most tests have assessed lethality to 50% of a

] test population (LC^Q). For the contaminants considered in this ecological assessment, values

for the onset of toxicity or for sublethal effects were not available. Ecological endpoints in Table

? 7-42 for aquatic species include effects on other species because these values are more sensitive

to the contaminants than bluegill LC$Q values. The contaminants in surface water (including

I shallow groundwater) and sediments are assumed to present the primary exposure to the bluegill

in the course of feeding.

I
Exposure concentrations are estimated for representative species of concern from concentrations

analyzed in media of concern. Estimates of intake rates or concentrations are presented in TaS:s

7-43. 7-45, and 7-46 for representative species. Calculations and assumptions for the burrowing

rodent and the bluegill are presented in Table 7-44.

In addition to RfD values for rodent species. Table 7-47 includes values for the onset of toxicit;

to rodent species by the oral pathway (ingestion). The onset of toxicity values are one or mor

orders of magnitude greater than the animal species-specific RfD values.

j

j
I
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; 7.2.7 Toxicitv Assessment

Exposure of populations to contaminants at the site may result in lexicological effects. These

I effects vary by the level of contamination to the exposed populations. Documentation is

available for various species for effects commonly ranging from the conservative No Observed

| Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) to the more drastic IX^Q (Lethal Concentration to 50% of a test

population). Criteria pertinent to the ecological endpoints selected for the species of concern

• represent the conservative end.- of this range. Values for these parameters are included in Table 7-

47.

'•̂ y Values for the onset of toxicity to bluegills are not available for the evaluated contaminants.

Table 7-48 presents LCjQ values to indicate concentrations that are toxic to a species of this

• assessment. The EE values included in Table 7-42 for aquatic species are more conservative

than the bluegill LC values.

Most animal species have sufficiently short life spans that a long term disease, such as cancer, is

not in evidence in localized populations to the extent that it affects population densities.

Information concerning the presence of specific endangered species, for which cancer effects

may need to be addressed to protect a limited number of individuals, is not available. Therefore.

the potential for cancer effects on animal species is not addressed in the Ecological Assessment.
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7.2.8 Risk Characterization

Exposures of representative species of concern have been estimated for representative

contaminants of concern. For the burrowing rodents, the exposures have been developed in the

format of intake of contaminants expressed as a fraction of body weight per day (mg/kg-day) and

are summarized in Table 7-43. The intakes are assumed for a lifetime, or chronic, exposure

because the representative species have ranges that could be restricted to the Site or adjacent

wetland or surface water.

Potential effects of the selected contaminants of concern have been summarized from the

scientific literature. Results of chronic exposure (greater than or equal to a lifetime of the test

species) have been included where such values are available. Endpoints of studies resulting in

initial effects to the test populations, especially those effects on reproduction or population

maintenance (e.g., teratogenic effects) have been evaluated/where possible. These ecological

endpoints are included in Table 7-42. Other pertinent population data for the contaminants of

concern are included in Table 7-47 as an indication of similar population parameters.

For the burrowing rodents, the exposure concentrations of the representative contaminants of

concern, expressed as DI values, are compared to the ecological endpoints (EE) for population

stabili ty (e.g.. reproduction effects, etc.), expressed as EE values, in Table 7-42. The

comparisons are expressed as ratios of potential intake values to the population effect values, or

CD/EE. This ratio results in a value defined for human health risk assessments (RAGS. Vol. 1

as the Hazard Quotient (HQ) for the contaminants of concern to the selected species of concern

A summation of the HQs is performed for human populations to obtain an accumulative Hazai

Index for the Site. For the Ecological Assessment, only representative contaminants of great:

concern were addressed to present an indication of potential ecological effects of S

contaminants. Therefore, a summary Hazard Index including all contaminants has not b:

developed. Hazard Quotient values for burrowing rodents are shown in Table 7-43.
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A Hazard Quotient value of > 1 indicates that the species of concern has an intake of a particular

contaminant of concern at a dose rate that may be sufficient to affect the population stability of

that species. Burrowing rodent populations may be adversely affected by Site soil contaminants,

based on HQ values of 3 for toluene tnd 10 for cadmium. These values represent the likely

maximum values for shallow or surface soils. Exposure of these species to surface water

J (including shallow groundwater) and sediments is not likely to affect the populations, based on

the HQ values for these media.

I

The exposure of mink to PCBs through biomagnification is addressed by assuming the

concentrations in prey species are represented by concentrations in environmental media in

which the prey occur, modified by the factors included in Table 7-45. For the mink, the sura of

the predicted concentrations of PCBs in the food sources is considered as the animals intake. A

I value for a permissible tissue concentration for mink diet from the literature (Platonow and

Karstad, 1973) is the EE which functions as the RfD. From these values, a HQ is derived as

I shown in Table 7-45. An HQ (i.e., 1) was derived based on the assumption that mink would eat

small game and amphibians but no fish or crayfish. Based on site conditions during the RI, this

1 seemed reasonable. The HQ value of slightly greater than 1 indicates a potential stress to the

mink population. Assuming there are fish and crayfish in the ditch that mink can consume, an

) HQ slightly greater than 1 was calculated. Therefore, if mink consume contaminated fish and

V_x crayfish there is not an increased potential that the population may be harmed. This is due to the

I low concentrations (i.e.. <500 ug/kg) of PCBs detected in ditch sediment

1

J

J

I

Because dose concentrations similar to those applied to the mammalian species are not available

to develop RfD values for aquatic species, ecological endpoints are expressed as exposure

concentrations in milligrams per liter. The time factor for the exposure concentrations is

assumed to be on a daily basis. HQ values for blue gills are presented in Table 7-46. The values

for the selected contaminants are low (HQ<1), suggesting little likelihood of adverse impact to

aquatic species from Site contaminants.
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7.2.8.1 Water Quality Criteria

The U.S. EPA has developed Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWQC) for the protection of

freshwater life for PCBs, some organochlorine pesticides and heavy metals. In addition to these

criteria, the U.S. EPA has used the Lowest Reported Toxic Concentration values for some

volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds as criteria. The AWQC are presented in Tables 7-

48 and 7-49.

Table 7-48 presents predicted surface water concentrations for contaminants detected in shallow

groundwater at the Site. Maximum contaminant concentrations are divided by retardation factors

to produce predicted surface water values. As indicated in Table 7-48, excursions of AWQC are

i not predicted to occur as a result of groundwater discharge to the wetlands.

J
Maximum surface water concentrations are compared to both acute and chronic AWQC in Table

7-49. The chronic AWQC for PCB is exceeded. This excursion occurred at SW02, one of the

J ponds on the active ACS Facility. At other locations the AWQC is not exceeded. Chronic
' 3AWQC for four metals copper, iron, lead, and zinc) are exceeded/ The maximum surface

I water concentration for copper also exceeds the acute AWQC. The excursions are by a factor of

approximately 1 to 2 1/2 times the AWQC value except for lead, for which the maximum

I concentration exceeded the AWQC by a factor of approximately 30. The AWQC are

conservative values for the protection of sensitive aquatic species ; exceedance of a criteria

does not necessarily mean the indigenous species at the site will be harmed, but the potential

. does exist and increases as the magnitude of the exceedance increases. Also, AWQC are not

I developed to account for the potential for interactive effects among chemicals when a species is

i exposed to a chemical mixture, such as found at the Site. Therefore, there is the potential that
1 . concentrations of chemicals below (i.e., as a result of a synergistic effect) or above (i.e., as a

| result of an antagonistic effect) their respective AWQC may be harmful to sensitive species wher

2 AWQC for inorganic analytes are depended on hardness. To assess whether a suffice water metal coocenuati
exceeded its AWQC at a particular location, hardness datum was used to calculate the appropriate bardn
corrected AWQC for the locations where metals exceeded their AWQC uncorrected for hardness. Refer to T:
7-50 for ibe equations wed to calculate hardness and the hardness corrected AWQC for each metal.
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they are exposed to chemical mixtures. This is an inherent uncertainty which cannot be

quantitatively addressed based on the current level of knowledge in the area of aquatic

toxicology.

7.2.8.2 Sediment Quality Criteria

Sediment quality criteria (SQC) can.be developed on a site-specific basis to assess the potential

toxicity of sediment levels of contaminants to benthic species. SQC are applicable for those

sediments on-site which are continuously inundated with water (e.g., can support benthic

invertebrates). SQC are derived by the equilibrium partitioning procedure (U.S. EPA, undated).

This procedure assumes that contaminants bound to sediment are in equilibrium with the water

in the sediment pore space (i.e., pore water). Sediment pore water is assumed to be the primary

medium of exposure to contaminants for sediment-dwelling aquatic organisms.

»
i

Sediment quality criteria have been classically developed for nonpolar organic contaminants, but

f the approach can be used to develop SQC for any organic or inorganic contaminant that is bound

by sediment organic matter.

1
For organic contaminants, partitioning procedure utilizes a partition coefficient to estimate the

organic compounds concentration in pore water. A partition coefficient, defined as the ratio of

the concentration of a substance in one medium to its concentration in another, can be applied to

correlate a sediment concentration with a water concentration for a particular organic compound.

The partition coefficient for an organic substance between sediment organic carbon (OC) ant:

1 water is referred to as a sediment water partition coefficient (Koc) and is represented by the

following equation.

t

'• K. = mt substance/kg sediment OC
i

rag substance/L water

i

J
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The SQC represents the concentrations of a substance in sediment that will not result in adverse

effects to aquatic life. The SQC is developed using the ambient water quality criterion (AWQC)

and the K,.,. for the substance. This following relationship is used to calculate a "safe" sediment
Ov

concentration (i.e., SQC).

SQC sK^x AWQC x9bOC

SQC are presented in Table 7-49. For organic compounds, derived chronic SQC are exceeded

for DEHP, PCB, and heptachlor epoxide. The acute SQC for heptachlor epoxide is also

exceeded. Heptachlor epoxide occurred in only one location, at SD08. This location is a small

pond on the eastern side of Colfax Avenue. Sediment concentrations of DEHP do not appear to

be likely to adversely affect feeding of burrowing rodents and fish species, as assessed by the HQ

values for DEHP in Tables 7-43 and 7-46. The occurrence of the maximum concentration of

PCBs in sediments at a concentration greater than the SQC may be correlated tc

biomagnification concerns for a potential mink population.

For metals, SQC can be developed where distribution coefficients (K<j) are available. The Kj

values can be a substituted for the K^ values in the above equation. Kj values for two metals

I found in sediments at the ACS Site are available and include the percent organic carbon factor in

the Kd value (Chapman, 1989). These factors, and their corresponding SQC, are presented fo

I copper and mercury in Table 7-49. The SQC is not exceeded for copper and by a factor of le<

than 2 for mercury. Sediment concentrations of mercury do not appear to be likely to adverse

I effect the feeding of burrowing rodents and fish species, as assessed by the HQ values f

mercury in Tables 7-43 and 7-46.
t ' *

7.2.8.3 Endangered Species and Significant Areas

The F&WS repon suggests that the area around Griffith, Indiana may present habitat for se

Federal or State endangered or threatened species. The historical use of the area for indi

and agricultural purposes, with their drastic modifications of the landscape, suggests tf

continued presence of habitat for some of these sensitive species may no longer exist. V

did not observe evidence of endangered or threatened species, but a rigorous field cen

not conducted,' because it was not part of the approved work scope. Rather, the cen
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-limited to field observations by a staff field biologist in May of 1990. U.S. F&WS personnel

noted the presence of the king rail, a State of Indiana threatened bird. The F&WS anticipates the

presence of other endangered or threatened species on Site based on observations of available

habitat (Sparks, personal communications, 1991).

The ACS Site is not included as a designated area of special biological significance by the

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). Approximately i.2 miles west of the Site is

the Hoosier Prairie State Nature Preserve, a relatively undeveloped property managed by the

IDNR.
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7.2.9 Summary of the ACS Ecological Assessment

The ACS Site includes some natural habitats as well as industrial properties. Although there is

limited open surface water habitat, there are extensive wetlands on the Site and in the Site area.

Terrestrial habitats include open areas on the new and old landfills and the Kapica-Pazraey

property. Organic and inorganic contaminants likely to present the greatest hazard were

evaluated for environmental media: surface soils, sediments, surface water, and shallow

groundwater.

In terrestrial habitats, burrowing rodent populations exposed to maximum contaminant

concentrations in soils at the Kapica-Pazraey property likely receive unacceptable exposures to

concentrations of organic and inorganic contaminants, as represented by toluene and cadmium.

Exposures of these populations to representative contaminants in sediments (DEHP, mercury),

surface waters (4-raethylphenol, manganese), and shallow groundwater (2-butanone,

manganese), do not appear likely to present an environmental stress.

Limited open water areas do not appear to present ecological risks to fish species. Maximum

j concentrations for contaminants for sediments (DEHP, mercury), surface waters (4-

methylphenol, manganese), and wetland waters (represented by shallow groundwater/2-

I butanone, manganese) are not likely to adversely affect bluegills, if populations of this species

are present.

The potential for contaminant bioaccumulation is investigated by the evaluation of PCBs. a

bioaccumulative contaminant, to mink, a wetland mammal sensitive to PCBs. If minks were

present at the Site and consume a diet typically reported in the literature, they may suffer

adverse population effects.
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SELEC1IM Of CKNICM.S Of POICITUl tCIXOCICAl COKtlN

AC* »lt*. Griffith, Indiana

Scr**nlnf Oa»*d on Cliealcil Cone*ntr*tlon and Iwlclty Scrttnlng lM*d on Ch«*)lc*l Conetntrttlgn and Ch**>litry
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HM «u(tlp(l«d by the Invent of Ik* ipwlM-mclMc nf*r«nct dMt (r«f«- to t«W« M9 for d>M).
rk* p*rc*nt»t* •( tlx ««t«l l«pert«nc« for MC* ctMMot within • flwn mdlm vn cilcu(«t«l.

b. !• **>**• **ch cnnilcil'i Ixportmc* bind on IU MMceuudtlen pvttntUt. t)M cholol* eone«otr»tlon (!.«., turf*e« wtt
•tdlMMrt, or wr(*c» iolli> MM wdipllod by Ibt ch«rictl'< I«c. Tht ornn)Mt*r ritoricol coneontratlon MM wttlpUtd by
tho InwrM ol th* rhtalMl'* «oc, to «t*» Ibo tho»lc»l*i potcntUI to b» ImobUliod In HM oqulftr or tubourfoco Mtilond
••dlMM md, thortforo, not ril<M*d to •urloco Moltr.

«n •nroprlott Indicator of bloocnuuUtlon or Mil blndlno pottntlil could not bo locotod for Mny Inaroonlc ctw
In tbo ovoltahlt llttrotxre. tlMrtforo. Krtonlnf for Inoroonlci bond on thH* choroctirtitlci could not bo o»d*.

lon.Zt7t1ojlkoi.MZO
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Potential Sourer
([nyironwntal Hedim)

Surface «*ter

Surface naler

SediwiU

Sediwnl

Biota

Hint»

Soil

Biota

Potent 1*1
ACS

Exposure
..Point

Ditchts

Wetlands

Ditches

Wetlands

Ditch's

Wetlands

Shallow toils

Shallow ioiU

Ecological Cxiosur* Pathways
Stte/CHffithT Indiana

Route of
Contaminant Uptake

Surface tbiorption

Ingestton

Surface abiorptlon

Surface absorption

Ingest ion

Surface absorption

fi<o«a<)nifir«lion

BioMgniffcation

Surfw? absorption,
inqestton

Bio*V)nif'c»tlon

Eiposed
Population

Fish, algae,
macrophyies.
aquatic birds,
•acroinvertcbrates ,
reptiles, aap^iibiaas

Fish,
aquatic birds, macro-
invert «br»t«s.
reptiles, aaphibians

Hacrophytes, algat,
•acroinvertebrates,
aquatic birds,
reptiles

HacroDhytes.
•acroinvertebrates

Fish, aquatic birds,
ucrotnvertehrates

Hacrophyles,
Mcroinverlebr«tes

Fist*, iiuill •«•»)>,
reptiles, aquatic
birds

Sull Miwls. birds

BurnxiiKj nataals,
reptiles

Snail e*MMls, bird).

Cuposure
Potential

Lo«. little uptake of
contwinants occurs by
surface adsorption.

High, sow organics and
•etals bloaccuMilate and
bioaagnify.

low. little uptake of
contaminants occurs by
surface adsorption.

High sow organics and
•etals bioaccuaulate
and bioMgnify.

High, sow organics and
•etals bloaccuBulate and
bionagnify.

High, sow organics and
•etals biotcciMulate and
bioaagnify.

High so«e organics and
•etals bioaccuMilate
and bioaagnify.

High sow organics and
•etaii bioaccuaulatt
.ind biooagnify.

Hiqh, uptake My occur
fro* incidental
ingest ion of foils.

Hiqh. sow organics and
_ _ T _ l _ Lf »_.- 1reptiles bioAccuMilate and

iowiqnify.
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TABLE 7-42

Toiicological Endpoints for Representative Specie? of Concern
ACS Site. Briffith, Indiana

Exposure
Route

Ingest ion of
soil, water

Cadafua
Manganese
Mercury

tioaagntficalion Wetland species
froa prey link

Ptt

Selected Species
and Contaminant

Terrestrial species
burrowing rodent
2-butanone
toluene

4-aelhylphenol

Ingestion of
seoiaent, Miter

Aquatic species -
blucgill

?-nutanone

4-aethylphenol
OtHP

Manganese
Mercury

Toticoloqical Endpoint

Fetotoxicitv
Changes in liver and

kidney weights
Reduced body weight gain
Increased relative
, liver weight
Decreased survival
Reproductive effects
Kidney effects

Onset of liver effects .

Cell Multiplication
inhibit ion

Onset of lethality (IDo)
No effect on m*ber of

progeny
Onset of wtation
Spawning completely

^

Tett Species Concentration (Et) Reference

rat
rat

rat
guinea pig

rat
rat
rat

4.6e«01 ag/kg-day
?.2e*02«g/kg-day

5.0«<01 vg/kg-day
l.»e*01 «g/kg-dty

3.9e-01 mg/kg-day
5.2e«OI ng/kg-day
5.6e-01 Mg/kg-day

U.S. EPA. 1991
U.S. EPA. 1991

U.S. EPA. 1991
U.S. EPA, 1991

U.S. EPA, 1984
U.S. EPA. 1919
U.S. EPA. 1991

• ink

bluegreen algae

green algae
freshwater
crustaceans

Snnnow

6.4e-01 ag/kg

l.le»02

6.0e««0 ag/l
l.Ze-01 ag/L

4.oe»02 ag/l
I.Oe-OJ ag/L

Platonow and ICarstad, 197)

Verschueren, 1983

Verschueren. 1983
Dillon. 1984

Sax. 1984
Dillon. 1984



TABLE 7-43

Health Based Risk Estimates For Small Burrowing Rodents
ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

Chemical Concentration Daily Intake Reference Dose1
1
1
V^x

J

J

I

1

(mg/kg) (mg/kg/day) (mg/kg/day)
jfrom Table 7-39) (from Table 7-44) (from Table 7-39)

Surface Soil

Toluene
Cadmium
Total Risk

Sediment

DEHP
Mercury
Total Risk

Plant. Material
Toluene
Cadmium
DEHP
Mercury
Total Risk

•Surface Hater(l)

2-3utanone
4-Methylphenol
Manganese
Total Risk

1.9e+04
1.76+02

5.1e+00
1.2e-03

1.9e+04
1.7e+02
5.1e+00
1.2e-03

2.2e+00
5.9e-01
1.8e+00

5.7e+01
5.2e-01 '

1.5e-02
3.6e-06

7.6e-01
8.7e-03
2.7e-07

2.2e-01
5.9e-02
l.Be-01

2.0e+01
4.0e-02

2.0e+00
3.06-02

2.0e+01
4.0e-02
2-Oe+OO
3.0e-02

5.0e+00
5.0e+00
l.Oe+01

Hazard Quo
(unities

2.86+00
1.3e+0i
2e+6l

7.5e-?3
1.26-04
8e-03

1.9e+01
4.4e-03
•9.0e-06
2e+01

4.4e-02
1.26-02
I.Be-02
7e-02

Notes:

The health risk estimates are calculated to represent the approximate risk tu
small burrowing .mammals (e.g., mice, voles, rats, ground squirrel?,
woodchucksj. The risk estimates are calculated based on rat toxici^
information and daily food and water-consumption rates.

A hazard quotient greater than 1 indicates that exposure to the contaminan
may cause deleterious health effects. Total risk hazard quotients are report*1
to one significant figure (e.g., 2.8 + 13.1 • 20).

Footnote: •

1. Surface water chemical concentrations are used to calculate health risks
this medium unless the upper aquifer chemical concentration exceeds the surfs
water chemical concentration by more than 100-fold. When this occurs (i.e.,



1

1

j

3
1
I
1
1

J
J
J
I

TABLE 7-43
(Continued)

butanone), the groundwater chemical concentration is divided by 100 and used to
represent the surface water chemical concentration as a result of groundwater
discharge to the wetland. The 100-fold factor represents a 10-fold
biodegradation factor and 10-fold dilution factor.

Legend:

DEPH* Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate

MHK/ccf/JFK
[mad-401-89b]
60251.17



1

1
J
1

1

j

J

TABLE 7-44

Calculation of Daily Intakes For Burrowing Mammals and Fish Body Burdens

Burrowing Mammals Daily IntakesU)

Soil and Sediment-Ingestion

I DI * CS x IR x CF x FI
J BW

DI - Daily Intake, mg/kg/day
CS * Soil or Sediment Chemical Concentration, mg/kg
IP. = Soil.or Sediment Ingestion Rate, 750 mg Soil or Sediment/day
CF - Conversion Factor, 10~6 kg/mg
FI = Fraction Ingested from Contaminated Area, 1 (i.e., lOCte)
BW - Body Weight, 0.250 kg

Plant Material - Ingestion

01 - CS x BAF x IRp x CF x FI
~ " BW

&I » Daily Intake, mg/kg/day
CS * Soil or Sediment Chemical Concentration, nig/kg
BAF * Soil/Sediment to Plant Bi©accumulation factor, unitless
IRp " Plant ingest ion rate, 14,250 mg leafy or tuber/root material/day
CF = Conversion factor, 10'6 kg/wg
FI = Fraction Ingested from Contaminated Area, l(i.e., 100%)
BW = Body Height, 0.250 kg

Surface^ Water-Inqestion

DI = CW x CR
BW

] DI - Daily Intake, mg/Jcg/day .
' CW - Surface Water Chemical Concentration, mg/L

CR = Surface Water Consumption Rate, 0.025 L/day
I BW «= Body Weight, 0.250 kg



TABLE 7-44
(Continued)

Fish Bodv Burdens

Sediment-Ingestion

SB = CS > IE x BAF
BW

BB = Fish chemical body burden due to sediment ingestion, mg/kg
CS = Sediment chemical concentration, mg/kg
IR = Daily sediment consumption; 0.001 kg
BAF = Bioaccumulation factor, 0.5 (organics) or 0.1 (inorganics) bcsed cr.

professional judgment
BW = Body weight, 0.125 kg

Footnote: •

1. The exposure factors (e.g... IR, BW, CR) were based or the size and
feeding habits of an adult male rat. It was assumed that & rat diet
consisted of 5% soil or sediment by weight (i.e., 750 mg soil or
sediment). The average rat weighs 0.250 kg, and eats 15 grams food an
drinks 25 nl cf water per day.

2. The following are the soil/sediment to plant bioaccurwlation factors
(BAF) used to estimate plant concentrations of chemicals of potent ie's
concern. An average of the BAF for leafy vegetables and tubers was
used to represent the BAF for plants ingested by burrowing mammals.
Tuber? were represented by available date on carrots and beets.
Infcrmation or toluene's BAF was not located in the available
literature.

ReferenceChemical

Toli.-ene
Cacr-'-jm

CfiHP
Mercuvy

BAF
Leaf Veas.

O'.oe'

0.035
' 0.0065

BAF
. Tubers/Roots

...
0.083

0.026
0.0016

Average
8AF

...
C.C7S

O.C30
0.0040

ar:d
Larsln, 1?"S
Conner, 1?3«"-
Hiersroo et. e • ,
1986

Note that data on PAH bioaccumulation was used to estimate the bioaccumulation
potential of DEH.P.

NHK/kfiil/JFK
[mad-400-Cici]
6025H17



TABLE 7-45

Predicted Food Source PCB Concentrations for Rink
and Related Health Risks
ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

Food Source (Area)

Snail Gam«
Small Game
Small Game

Kapica-Pazmey)
wetlands)
Home Range)

Exposure PointU)
Concentration

(•o/ko)

3.3e*02
. 4.0e+00

Proportion
BAr • of Home Range

0.07
0.07

1/20
19/20

Fraction
Contaminated

12/16
6/18

Predicted (2)
Concentration
in Food Source

(1*1 Ac)

6.6e-01
-Oe-O

Amphibians (Wetlands) 4.0e+00
BmpnTbians (Home Range)

Fish (pitches) . 4.6e-01
FTin (Home Range)

Crayfish {Ditches! 4.6e-01
Fish [Home Range)

C.22 19/20 6/19

2/6

2/6 7.7e-0i

J

J

Overall Diet - 1 (Home Range)(3)
Overall Diet - 2 (Home Range)
Permissible Diet Concentration
Hazard Quotient (Diet-1)
Hazard Quotient (Diet-2)

«
Footnote:

(1) Exposure point concentrations represent the lesser of the 95% upperbound confidence
limit of the mean or maximum concentration detected in a oedium. Surface soil data
was used to calculate the exposure point concentration for Kapica-Pazmey. Sediment
sample; collected in the wetlands and drainage ditches were used to calculate the
exposure point concentration for wetlands. Surficial sediment samples collected in
the drainage ditches were used to calculate the exposure point concentration for the
ditches.

(2) The concentration of PCBs in a particular food source is estimated by the product of
the exposure point concentration (i.e., wetlands sediment, Kap1ca-Paz«ey surface soil
or drainage ditch PCB concentration) x 8AF x proportion of the total home range
represented by the site area x the fraction of the area that is contaminated with
PC3s. The contributions from each area are summed to arrive at an averaae hone renoe
concentration of PCBs ir. a specific food source (e.g., small game).

(3) Diet-1 . ' .

For Diet-1. it was assumed that a mink ingests primarily small game (i.e., 90%) and
amphibians (10%). The overall diet concentration of PCBs are estimated using the
following equation and the home range food source concentrations listed above:

Overall diet PCB concentration
(mo/kg)

(U.W x
0.89

111 Same
TT9) +

Amphibians
10.28 x 0.1)

3.9«-OI

e!«»-oi .i i<i
1 Is)

i

Diet--

Using Agency assumptions, (i.e., Diet-2) a mink ingests primarily small gam (40%),
fish (25%), crayfish (25%), and amohibians (10%). The overall diet concentration of

is estimated using the following equation and the hone range food source
<>t i<\nc lit** mt*4 •KAUA •

PCBs
concentrations listed above:

r.-all Came Amphibians Fish Crayfish
Overall die: PCB concentrations - (O.Sb x 0.*)+(0.28'x 0.!)*(!.l~nj.25)*(0.77 x 0.25)

0.88



TABLE 7-45
(Continued)

(4) Based on Platonow and Karstad (1973). the permissible tissue PCS concentration of a
•ink diet is 0.64 no/kg. Assuming Bink eat s»al1 game and amphibians, the predicted
PCBxoncentration of the »ink's diet (0.89 «g/kg) marginally exceeds this limit;
therefore, there is a potential for PCS exposure to cause health effects in mink that
potentially live in the contaminate* area (i.e., HQ greater than 1}

(5)' Based on Platonow and Karstad (1973), the permissible tissue PCB concentrat ion-of a
mink diet is 0.64 mg/kg. The predicted concentration of the mink's diet (0.86 •g/kg)
based on Agency assumptions produces • HQ-1.4. Therefore, there is a potential for
PCB exposure to cause health effects In mink that potentially live in the
contaminated area.

BAF - Bioaccumulation Factor

MWK/kml/JFK/DWH
fmad-40l-89d]
60251.17

i



TABLE 7-46

Health Based Risk Estimates For Fish
ACS Site, Griffith, Indiana

Sediment

Chemical

DEHP
Mercury
Total Risk

Concentration
(mg/kg)

(from table 7-39)

5.1e+00
1.2e-C3

Body Burden 0)
(mq/kq)

2.0e-02
9.6e-07

Reference Dose (2)
(mq/kq)

5.8e+01
l.Oe+01

Hazard Quotie
(um'tless)

3.5e-05
9.4e-08
4.0e-05

Surface WaterO)

Chemical

2-Butanone
4-Methylphenol
Manganese
Total Risk

Concentration
(mq/l)

l.Se+00
5.9e-01
1.8e+00

Exposure Point(1)
Concentration

(roq/L)

1.6e+00
5.9e-01
1.8e-00

Reference Dose
(mq/L)

l.le+02
4.0e+00
4.0e+02

Hazard Quoti«
(um'tless)

].4e-02
l.Ss-01
itSjrPJ
1.7e-01

Notes:

The health risk estimates are calculated to represent the. approximate risk ?to
fish (e.g., bluegills and minnows). The risk estimates are calculated based on
aquatic toxicity information and daily food and water consumption rates for
bluegills.

A hazard quotient greater than 1 indicates that exposure to the contaminant may
cause deleterious health effects.

Footnotes:

1. To estimate the body burden of the chemical due to sediment ingestion, the
chemical intake/day is multiplied by a bioaccumulation factor (i.e., 0.5 for
organics, and 0.1 for inorganics; see Table 7-44 for an explanation). To
estimate the exposure point concentration of fish to surface water, the actual
or predicted (see footnote 3) surface water chemical concentration is used.

2. Reference doses (i.e., safe chemical body burdens) are estimated to assess the
toxicity of ingested sediment. The safe water concentration of a chemical is
multiplied by the chemical's BCF to calculate a safe body burden. The
following are the safe water concentrations and BCF values used for the
sediment contaminants of potential concern:



TABLE 7-46
(Continued)

Safe Water BCF
Contaminant Concentration (mg/L) L/ko

D T P 0 . 1 1 5 ~~550
Mercury 0.001 10,000

To assess the toxicity of exposure from chemical uptake from water, a safe
level of the chemical determined from bioassays with water alone is used to
estimate the reference dose for surface water.

3. Surface water chemical concentrations measured during the RI are used tc
calculate health risks to this medium unless predicted surface wat^r
concentrations based on upper aquifer chemical concentrations exceeds tne
surface water chemical concentration measured. When this occur!, (i.e., 2-
butanone), the predicted surface water chemical concentrations are used to
calculate health risk due to surface water exposure. Refer to Table 7-43. for a
discussion of how predicted surface water concentrations were calculsteci.

Legend:

DEHP* Gi s (2 -e thy lhexy1)ph thaUte

MHK/ccf/JFK
[mad-401-89e]
60251.17



TABLE 7-47

Toxicity Criteria for Selected Contaminants of Concern
ACS Site, Griffith. Indiana

Contaminant

c-butanone

DEM?

« -methyl phenol

lo'.usn-

TCB
Cadaiiuti

M-;ncanes«

Mercury

Oral Chronic ftl
ValueU;

5.0e+00 mg/kg-day

t.Oe+00 mg/kg-day

5.0e+00 «s/kg-day

2.0e->01 mg/kc-day

-

4.0e-02 mg/kg-dAy

1.0e>01 mg/kg-day

3.0e-02 mg/kg-day

}F (fro» U.S. EPA
Effect

Fetotoxicity

Increased
relative liver
weight

Reduced bod>
weight gain

Chinges in
li/er and
kidney weight

-

Decreased
survival

reproductive
effects

Kidney
effects

, 1991)
Scecies

rat

guinea pig

rat

rat

-

rat

rat

rat

Ret Oral LOLO (««
(from Sax 19B<

2.0e*03 ('.v-guintt

3.5t*01

2.1e-02'.W53)

9.0c*C3 (iricvse

9.0e-'01

/kg)

pia)

\

*.5e+02 (mouse)

l.Ot+03

4.0e+02 (ipr)

(1) Ts-rtcrs for animal to hunian $p»ciet end average to most sensitive individual have t»en

J?K.'kfl!l/«WK
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IMU r-ta
IMK* ouuur »it«i* to moictCD SURFACE UMC* CONCENTMIIOIK

»« sit*. CrIfHth, Intflm

CMpound

bf M2-CM«ral*opropyl )tth«r
4-MtthrlplMml
»-»(tra«o-dl -n-dlproprl ••Inr
•MtchloTMtlMnt

Mucfcl enter «4»»n(

aran *̂
rMnUl2-RttrMnUlm

Fluor

•«n»l«)Mithr*c«fi*(c)
ChrytmcCel '

Upper Predicted
K<fj<l*r turtle* Utt*r

roc
(•(A) <•*/!> (•!/!>

).00*-01 S.tt-M
J.2.-OJ

e.10*>01
5.00..W

J.50.-M

l.ltk-01

7.10*-02

5.00.-OJ
2.70«-02

9.00e-01

j.oof-aj

0.

.OHM

.*HM

.J«-95
.tHM

.U-M

.tt«M

.OHM

.OHM

.IftI

.OHM

.tt-M

.*.-«

.OHM

.Ot>M

.Ot'«0

.OHM

.Or-00

.OH 00

2.49H01

4.20HOI

3.00..02
V.20HOI
t.4«H02

2.WH04
4.70H01
7.12HOZ

2.MH03

7!l2t>02

4.0lHOt
2.MH03

4.MHO!

2.I2H01
0.20>>02
4.MH01
1.42HOZ

7.MHO!

4.70^02
I.20H02
I.MH03
t.lOHM
K40H04
1.4«H04
1.70H9S
1.MH04
1.MH04

l.Jfc'04

Arutc Chronic
AUOC AUQC
(•i/D da/i)

AUOC Exctedtncc
Acute Chronic

Z.lHOO

2.IHOO 4.2.-01

1.0»-02
1.7.100 S.2t-01

1.9HOO

5.5.-02 J.2.-OJ

V.4»-Ot
4.0riOO

2.2;-D!
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IMK 7-48
CCMFMISON Of miEHt UAIM OUM.ITT CttTttIA 10 CKOICTED SUMACS UA1EI

ACS $lt«. Crlfilth, indlm •

Crafiound

bll(2-«tkvlll*>yl)p)ith«Ute
Dl-n-octyi MithiUt*
lcnie4b)tluormllHfMlc>
ItniotkX luorMhtntU )
Mnt*<*)pirr<n*<c> •

Upper Prtrflctcd
Aqui f«r twfK* U*t*r

KM
(•9 A) (««A1 (•(/«>

5.00«-JO

Totkl-C«rclnef*nlc

•Ipti.-WC
Iwtt-MC
<*ll»t-WC

Aldrln
Mptichlor tpould*
lndMu*f«n I
Dltldrln
4,«'-Mt
fndrln

M'-M»
tndMu(l«n

(nrirln t«t«
-Oilir
i-Chlertten*

WTAlf

Alwlnw
Antlwny
Aremlc
•trim
torrtlluB

' * i (Mtirl

Oirmlui III
Oirailu* VI
total t

2.80*-01

.7*-*3

.o*-or

.2»-M
O.OfO*
O.*t<00

J.W.-OJ 7.C*-M

2.1to-M
3.10*-03£

.e*>oo

.0*KM
O^CO

S.MMOS

l!«0*«M

l!<0*iU

I.M*<03
3.M^03

•••00
•̂ 00

,•••00 2.ZO*<02

•••oo

.0^09

.fc'OO

.•••00
1.70*101

•••*».•••DO

.••'OO

Acute Chronic

<-»/U <"9/l)

4.0e-01

«WOC E
Acute Chronic

3.0*-03
S.2*-M 3.0e-M
2.2e-M S.«*-M

*.0*<0» 1.6*«00

t.3«-OI ).3*-03
3.9r-03 1.1.-01
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TAH.I 7-te
CCNMIII SOU Of AMIEM UAIM OMIUT COHttlA TO fttOICIEO SURFACE UAt» CONCEMTRATIONS

ACS Site. Griffith. Indian*

Upp»r Predicted
Aquifer turf oca water Acute Chronic

IOC AMC AUK AUOC Enctedonce
(•9/1) <o*/U <•!/») <»o/l> ("I/O Anitt Chronic

Coopound _ . _____ ___ _____

lead *.60e-0* e.2,-06 B.2e-02 J.Jt 03
nonfontte *.»e»00 I.SfOl
Mercury 1.70t-OJ' l.*e-0» 2.*e-OJ t.ii-n
•ickel VJOe-02 l.lo-IH 1.Se«00 9.A.-OZ

6.20t- 01 t.2t-M 2.te-01 J.5«-OZ
O.toXO

«.00t-05 ».0*-W UnOO 4.0.-01
Z.»t-OZ 5.2.-OT
a.aA*-eic. i.««-ej 3.z*-ot *.r.-oz
1.09,-OZi 2.0.-05 Z.Zt- OZ S.Ze-OJ

water Quality Criteria (AUOC> or* pretexted for both ecut* and chronic duration* of enpoeure to contaminant*.
If AUOC are net pretexted tt It became the U.S. IP* hat not yet developed criteria for the che*lcol. An AUK It
the concentration of a che-lcal which *nould protect aeneltlve form of aquatic life.

Surface water cheated concentration* were predicted for the wttlandt where there Is the potential for cantaulnanted
artundwatar to dftcharo*. Surface water chntlcal concantrollom were predicted by dlvldlnt the oroundwater chearicot
contontrotlon by the ch*jalca('t retardation factor, a 10-fold blodeorodotlon factor, and a 10-fold aurfaca water dilution foctor.
The retardation factor waa u*od to oitlaote the d*tree of dilution that would occur aa the cheailcal p****a throueh the aquifer and wetland* icdlavnt.
Ih* blodeorodotlon foetct wo* applied only to thoae chaailtaU with lac valwt lett than 100 to account for their btodeorodotlan potentUl.
A turfoca water dilution foctor wo* mad to account for tha dilution of conttBlranted oroundwater with clean turfece water and froundtfoler
dlichoreed to tha wetland*.

Tha following It the equation u*eil to calculate retardation factor* for dwjolcatt of potential concern:

leiardatlon factor (unltleat) • 1 » (toll bulk dantlty/Mll paroolty) • roe • foe

where the aoll bulk danalty (1.9 a/cubic rentlaeter), and comity (0.1) werr uaod to repretent acrilfor and
tedloant condition* (refer to Section O.J.I «nl loNe 4-2 of tha «l report for awe detailed, ond ipeclflc titleatct of thete poroMter*).
The cheojlcal tpeclfle toe It provided above, the overate fraction of orttnlc carbon (foe • 0.013) In tedlnent taunlut wot uted.

lecau<* Inoroonic anaIytat da not have toe valuet, o retardation factor could not be calculated, lather, a default
toil-water dltlrlbutien coefficient (I.e.. 50) we* u*td to account for octal retardation.

d:

I* Surface weter concentration of cantnojlnont »»cetd< the AUOC for the cjntaolnant

lact.ZOIOloilkeS.wTO
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SfHIHfllT ODAIIIT OMttllA AW MIAMI OUOTIEKIS

nr.i site. Srlffilh, Iraliwu

Scdlmtt

CMortMtlunt
•rcw«*tthint

eMorldt

Ntthylm chlorlrf*
ACX.OM
Ctrbcn dlwUld.
t.t-0lchlwo*then»
l.1-DlcM*ro<th«n*

1.Z-Oldilor
CMorafera

(trt

1,2-Ofcftla
2-tutmon*
l.l.l-TrlchlWMlhunt
Carbon tttriclilerld*

•Vinyl Ktlit*
•JroBdl ctil oroMtlMn*
n.I-tldHM^arepOT*
cU-1.3-Olchl«roprep(m
IrlchlwMtlwnt
»IbroMdilenwIliMH
1,1.Z-Trlchltr«*tlwne
•enirn*
(m-t,3-(lcli(oropropen.

1.)
2.)

5.60.-03

]!00«-03

W«lrr

(•9/L)

3.00.-0?

3.ao«-oi

2.00t-03
3.00. 03

i.to,-ni

4-Htlhyl-2-p*nt«nonr
Z-Rtunon*
UtrKhlwetthent

loluvnt
Oilwitenttn*
(thylb*nien*
ftyrtm
Xyltnti (nixed)

StHIVdATIUS

«ih«r

4.30e-OI

I.Me-02

1.90.-01
!.6le-OI

Kfw-or gimlet
•nrt Kd- Acute

Innrgwilcs AUOC
(•q/D

«.«o*-oi

4.90«-02

•.00. OS

J.«De 0)

3.50.-0?

l.W. 0?
7.70<-0?

1,«-Blchlorrt»n»nc

;.70t>o*
2.20x00
0.00»»M
2.ZOXM

A!SO»<O|
3.00..0I
t.«0»01

3-10e.H1

tiiOxOO
1.5

5.19..01

1.J4..M

5.40x01
D.30xOt

3.«
3.4
1.1
3.0
3.30.02
1.10e<03

3!"

thrnnlc
AUOC AMC f
<>«/l) Acutt

2.9X01 1.2«HW
1.2*«OZ 2.0t»0t

J.:

z.
4.

5.3x00

S.3€*00 S.4.-01

t.l
2.0X01
3.Ze>01

I.1*»00

Acutr Chronic Acult Chronic
ftdkncf SOC SOC NO DO JOC C«cr«tenrr
Ctironlc Ms/kg *l/^9 Acutf Chronic

0.0**00 0.0*<00 0.0«00 0.0*>00
O.OVOO
O.Ot«M
0.0v«00
Z.Z»>01
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0.-00
.6x0)
.0x00
.2x01
.1x01
.0X00
.OxOZ
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.SxOt
.0x00
.4X01
.0x00
.0x00
.7x00
.0x00
.0x00
.Oe'QO

.0x00 0.0x00 0.0X00

.0x00 0.0x0* 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x0* 0.0x00

.0X00 1.21-U 0.0X00

.0x00 Q.OxM 0.0x00

.0X00 0.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00 0.0X00

.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 4.V.-W 0.0X00

.0x00 0.0x00 O.OxOt

.0»-0« 5.U-04 1.2«-02

.*xOO 0.0X0* 0.0t»00

.0x00 O.OxM 0.0X00

.0x00 ?.«*-OS 0.0X00

.0x00 0.0x00 O.OxM
'.0x00 O.OxM 0.0x00
.0x00 0.0x0* 0.0x0*
.oxoo o.oxo* t.oxoo
.0x00 0.0x0* 0.0X00
.6x01 O.OxM O.OxM
.0x00 O.OxM O.OXM
.0x00 O.OxM O.OxM
.0x00 7.5.-M O.OxM
.OxM O.OxM O.OxM
.0x00 O.OxM t.OxM
.OxM O.OxM O.OxM

.Of<CO 0.0x00 O.fe'M O.txOO

.SxOt 4.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00

.0X00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00

.6*>01 0.0x00 7.Z.-OH 0.0x04

.4x01 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00
4.6*>OZ 0.0*>M Z.ta-M 0.0*<CO
O.OtiOO 9.0^00 f.OriOO 0.0x00
0.0e>00 0.0x00 0.0*>04 O.OfOO

1.9X00 4.71-01 I.Ac-01 4.PC-41
4.3x01 O.Ot'OO 0.4e-03 0.0e>00
O.OxM O.OxM O.fe>00 O.Ot'OO
0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0x00 0.0..00

1.7x01 tl.Oc-00 O.nr>00
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TAIIE 7-W
SCOIMTUT OUAUU CIIITMIA A» M1MO QUOVICITS

ACS Jito. CrIMIth, InXono

Stdlaent Surtocc
Uotor

(•f/l)

Acuto Chronic
AUOC AMOC
to»/l> (•»/!.)

AUOC C«co«don» SOC
Chronic ao/kg

Chrcnlc
M . SOC Ciccodonto

Aculo Oircnlc

lon*yl Alcdwl
1,2-»ldiloraboraono
2-ft»tliyt|>wnol

*lcr«bontono
lootjiorono
2-Nltroc*ion»l
2,4-olovthyl *•»«>(

2,4-Oldil«roc*unBl
l.2,4-lrlcMorabon»no
MOIOItholOnO
4-dtl«r«ORllfnr
•oucMorobutodlono
ft-CMoro-1-MthvlplMnal

touditoracyclcpomodlonc
2.t,4-Trldil*r«(«Mnel

S.77V01
2.700-01

3.62o-0t

3.S70-OI

I.tlo-01

1.700*03

2!*Oc-*2 o!tOo*01

i.oe*-03

2.«0«-n3

, . -
2-Ckl«r«i«»*tlMl«
2-*ltrMnlllnt
0<attkv<ph !*•(•(•

Dlb«n»furin
2,4-»fnltr*t*lu

2.300-01

ri
(-•ItrMnltln*

-phmyltthtr

Nn
r*nt
Ptantnfttrm*

2.300-01
J.77»-0»
I.OOo-OI

1.1̂ .00 7.6.-81

1.J..02

*.20o<03

2.«Oo*<K

2.00o*03

4.2e-01

3.0t-02

<.OJ««91

4.60o*03

2.1*o«OI
*.20o»M

7.3<V-»

ft.200*02
5.90»'OJ
V30o>M
l.iftr'M

2.0f-02 l.lt-W

0.00*00
2.S«*01

0.0t*00
0.0a*00
0.00*00
0.0o*00
3.*o**1
O.Oo*M

0.0r>00

O.OotOO
0.00*00
1.*o-02

0.
0.0o»*0

0.0o*00
(.00*0*

0.00*00
0.0o*00
0.0o«0«
0.0o*0*
0.0o*0t

O.Oc*OI
O.Oc***
0.Oo*0(

Oo«00 0.00*00 t.0o*00
O.Or-W 0.0o*0t
*.0o**00.0o*00
(.Oo*00 I

.Oo*00 0.0o*0* I
Oo*M 0.00*00 0.00*00

.Oo*0t 0.00*00 *.Oo*M
Oo*0( 0.0o*00 0.00*0*
Oo*0* (.00*00 *.0o*00
,0o*00 0.0o*0* O.Oo***
,00*00 J.»o-01 0.0o*00
Oo*00 0.0o*0* *.0o*0*
.oo*o* 0.00*0* *.o**ao
Oo*0* *.0o*0* 0.0**00
2o*00 1 .*a-02 ».*o-*2
,0o*00 0.0o*0t 0.0o*00
Oo*00 O.Oo*M *.0o*0«
Oo«00 O.Co*00 0.00*00
.ft**00 2.20-07 T.lo-02
,0o*00 0.00*00 O.Oo*CO
,Oo«M 0.00*00 0.0o*0t
Oo*o» o.fro*** o.(o*oa

.00*0* *.0o*00 0.0o*00

.*o*0* t.*c**t O.to»«0
.Or>W 0.«V*M t.Ot'OO
.Oo*0* O.Oo*** B.»o*0t
.Oo*0» O.Oo*** I.»o*00
.Oo*M O.Oo*** 0.0t»00
.00*00 O.Oo*** O.Oo*M
.Oo*0* 0.0o*0* 0.0o*«0
.Oo*00 O.Oo*** I.OotOt
.Oo*<0 0.00*0* t.0o*0fi
.Oo*00 O.Oo*** O.CfOO
.Oo*00 O.*o>0* 0.00*00
.Oo*0* *.0o*0* 0.00*00
.Oo*00 O.Oo*M B.0o*00
.Oo*00 0.0o*0* O.«o*00
.*o*oo o.oo*«e *.oo*oo
.00*00 0.00*00 n.uo*co
.00*00 0.00*00 O.Oc'OO

!.<»•«I .Oo*<M t.7e-02 2.«*-02
O.PriOO ,0o*00 0.00*00 C.Oo>IK>
O.Oo>U) O.O..OC O.Ot'OO (I.O..OO
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OUW.ITT aiiEtiA AMD MZAW OUOIIEXIS
ACS Sit*. Arimtk, thdiMM

Surl«c*
Itattr

Coapemd
(•f/kf)

ml M-
Inortmlei

Acute
AIM

Omnle Acut*
AUK I«ccd«nc« SOC
Acut* Chrcnic "»/k«

Chronic Acutt
SOC NO

Oironlc

Acut* ctirmic

OI-n-buty(|r)ttMl«t«
Huwintlwnt
Pyrmt
•utylbinivtpklfwUt*

bU(l-.M»ylh««y( )fihtMUl«
•l-n-wtyl MiMwIM*
Mnl«b)flu»r«ntlMn*<c>
l«ni*<k)riu*rinttMn*<c>

• ••nvi l«<* J cafpyrmtci
Olb*ni<*.K>intkrK*nt{c>

iKSTICIOC/rCt

•Ipkc-OK
t»«»-0*C

•MM-OK (llndm)
MptKMw
Aldrln
Mptacfclar tpmld*
EndMulfm I
OUIdrln

(ndrln
IndMultm II

EndMultin lulfttc

-JU-fll
.B0*-I1
.TO.-01

.«0«.0*

Z.Zt-OI

2.1x01 0.0x00
2.0x01 0.0x00
0.0x00 0.0x00

.*?••«

.tî M

.Mt<«

Mt*06

3.KW403
J.80H03

1ox>c*»*n*
TOUI • rci

KIAIS

Z. tie* 06

7.70t«PS

l.7«le>OJ

«.11t>M ».Wt-(K S.M..CS

3.0.-03
5.Z.-0* I.lt-U

-03 l.4

O.OXOO
0.0X00

,0x00 0.0X00
•xoe ].2xoo
,0x00 0.0X00
Ot̂ OD 0 0*Y*00

.oxoo oioxoo

.0X00 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 0.0x00
0x00 0.0x00

.0x00 O.OxOO

0.2*-05 0.0x00
2.7*-04 0.0x00
0.0x00 0.0x00
l.te-0] 2.4*-02
.0X00 0.0x00
:OX00 0.0x00
.0x00 0.0x00
.4x00 1.4x00
.0X00 O.OXOO
.oxoo o.oxoo
.0x00 0.0x00
.0X00 0.0x00
.0X00 0.0x00
.0x00 0.0x00
.0x00 0.0x00
.oxoo o.oxoo

.0x00
,0X00
,0X00
0X00
.0x00
,7x00
J*-01
«xoo
0x00
.oxoo

0X00

0x00
0X00

0X00
0X00

o.oxoo
0.0x00
O.OXOO
0.0X00
0.0X00
0.0X00
l.U-W
1.0X00
0.9x00
0.0x00
O.OxM
0.0x00
0.0X00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0X00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0X00

.0X00
0x00
,0X00
0X00

.oxoo

,0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.0x00
.OriOO

oxoa
0*>0«
0X00
.0x00
Ot-0>

0.0x00
o.oxoo
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0x00
o.oxoo
2.4x01
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0* <00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0x00
0.0x00
O.lxOO
0.0X00
0.0x00
0.0x00
O.OtKW
4.1x01
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TMK 7-4*
amiiIT amtti* MB MXMD (uotitms
«S sit*, GrIMtth, Indlm

ttdlmml

Cwpound

furf*» Kor-orotnlct
u*t*r m) td- Acutt Chronic Acut* Chronic Acut*

lnort*nlc» AUK AWC AUK EuMdtnc* MC MC m
(•t/l) (BOA) (at/l) Acut* Chronic •»/*» »f/kg

Chronic
NO . MC E»c*t<t*nc*

Acute Chronic

Murinm
Ant MNfiy
Ar««nlc
Mrlun
Mryttlwi
C*oWu* (u*t*r)
CcoMuB (focd/ioll)
Otnolui III
OU-Mlu* vr
Cetolt

7.60.-01

4.M*-02

Z.69.-9*

Iron
l**d

r.12t-U

o,44*-02 1.«0*-02

M*rcurv
Nlektl
/•(Mill*
*UI*nlu»
tUwr

),ZZ»-OJ
2.0t*-02 0.00>-02

S.OO*«OI
5.73.-0* 1.I3.-03

Zinc
Cyinldt

9.0^*0 1.4HC6
J.4.-01 1.0.-9I

1.J.-01 5.J«-«
J.«.-03 I.U-U

).*.-« t.t*-02

l.te-02 I.ZcK

».J. M

?.4*-03
1.4**00 t.**-»1

?.*.•) 3.J*-OZ

t.4*<00 4.0*-*1

?'.?*-02 1*2*-03

O.OctOO 0.0r>00

0.0*^0 O.ft*»00
0.0*«00 O.OoOO
.*̂ » 4.St-01
.o*«oo o.o**oo
.9r»OO 0.0^00
.(MOO
.(••oo o.onoa

.0^00
e*«a»

.e**oo c.o*»ofl

.0^00 o.o*»oo

.1*-01 1.0^03

.Ot'OO 0.0t*00
0.0*«00
0.0*400

,0**00 I
Oi«00 .0*»00

,0^00
.0*-03

0.0*400
D.0,.00

.0^00

.0**00

.**-03

0.0*400
O.ft^OO
1.2«>00
0.0*400

.0*400 0.0*400

.OHM 0.0*400
.0*»00 0.0*400
.0*400 0.0*400
.0*400 0.0*400

-•00 0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400
.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400 0.0*400
.9*402 1.2*402 0.0**00 0.0*400
.0*<00 0.0*400'0.0*400 0.0*400

VMM:

Tkt tcdlMnt OiMllty Crlttrl* (MC) for «r*«nlc ccapotnoV in »tcu(«l*d bf aultlplylnf th« Acbl«nt Uclcr Ou»l1ty Crltcrli (AUK) by IKt
•oll-wtfr pM-llllon cotfflcltnlt tree) ml th» ptrccnl t«t*l Wfwile ccrbm <I IOC) In «*dlMnt (I.*., 0.013 or I.IS).

AWC tnd MC *r* pr*MfM*d (*r b>th •cut* *nd chronic 4w*tlen* ol *n**ur* to c*nt**tnin!t.
If AMC »r« DM prmntfd If It tocwH th* U.S. (PA hn net r»« dm*i«p*d crUtrli far th* cholc.l. An AWC U
th« c*nc*ntr*tlen *f • ch**Hc*t uMck *KauU pr*t*ct ••mltlv* term *f *oju»tlc III*.

•u*nl Ou»tl*nt> (M> *r* dM*lec*rf Ifr totk KM* «nd chronic duritlom *f ntatur* t* *urf*c* Mt*r or Mdlwnt. A IK
of *r»ttr th*n « Indie*!** th* MdlMnt c*nc*ntr*tlon mrf pet* • hMtth thr**t t* *qu*tlc (If*.

S«C far tin Mt»l* »r» oVwIttwd by Bjltlplylni AUK by •*(•! tfltlrlbutltm c**lf lelintt tbtnlmd fro* th* lltcrtturt (Chcfuwi. 1989).
Th* t IOC of 1.3 S I* tubttltutiri In Charvn't »lcul»tlrnt for rimlanMiA »f M Mluw Iff Iht Act «lt*.
Tht foltewlnf »r« Chvcntn't llntftr rtfrcttlon «<^(*iiont lor tpvclflc attvlt.



TMU r-*»
SEDIMENT OUM.ITV OMIHIA MO MZUO QUOTIENT*

»CJ Sit*. Griffith. Indlm

Aritnle: lot *d • -0.0} (XTOC)
CuMuK lot Kd • 0.21 (XIOC)
Cofptr: (Of Kd • 0.13 (HOC)
ind: l*f (d • 0.20 (HOC)
Htrcury: I of (J > 0.05 (XIOC)
Zinc: tof rd • 0.074 (XTOCI

2.M
3.21
3.10
1.17
1.2*

l*ftfid:

f> fur fee* Mttr or tcdlwnl concmt r«t Ion of contMlnmt *>c«d« IK* MAC for tK» Mntwlrmt
•o. •*i»rd Ouotlcnt



TAIIE 7-50

Calculation of Hardness-Corrected
Aabient Mater Quality Criteria

ACS ML Site
Griffith. Indiana

Hardness CalculationI

hetal Saaple

Cd

Cr

Cu

Pb
Pb
Pb
Pb
Pb
Pb

Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn

HW04-01

SW5

SW02

SM02
SU08
SU01
SW07A
SW05
HW15-01

SW08
SW02
KW03-01
MU04-OJ
HW05-01
KU06-01

Cone.
(ugfl)

3.1

28

22

22.8
16.2
6.3
4.6
4.2
4.6

88
61
343
510
174
886

T#U
183

334

12.5

12.5
15.2

. 78.3
128
334
35.9

15.2
12.5
218
183
202
185

4u
3J.5

61,7

1.1

1.1
4.3
34.8
25.1
61.7
57.4

4.3
1.1
21.1
31.5
32
31. <

Hardness

587

1090

35.7

35.7
55.7
339
423 '
1090
326

55.7
35.7
631
587
636
591

AWOC

Wt.
28.9

12300

6.70

22.0
38.7
366.0
512.0
1700
367

71.2
48.9
557
524
561
527

Values?

Chronic
ML)

4.6

1460

4.5

0.9
1.5
15.0
20.0
66.4
14.3

64.5
44.3
505
475
508
478

Footnotes:

1. Hardness is calculated as follows: 2.497 [Ca] + 4.118 [Hg] • Hardness
where all concentrations are in «g/l.

2. Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AUQC) values are calculated for each
Metal using the calculated hardness at each staple location and the
following netal specific equations for acute and chronic AWOC. Dates
given indicate publication dates of the equations by the U.S.-EPA.

Metal

Cadonufi
(12/3/66)

Acute Criterion Equation Chronic Criterion Equation

e(1.128[ln(hardnes»)}-3.828) e(0.7852[ln(hardness)]-3.490)

Chromium e(0.8190[ln(hardness)l43.688) e(0.8190[ln(hardness)]+1.56i}
(Trivalsnt)
1:2/3/86}

Copper
(12/3/86)

Lead
(12/3/86)

Nickel
(12/3/86)

Zinc
(3/2/87)

e(0.9422[ln(hardness)J. 1.464) e(0.6545[ln(hi>rdness)-1.465)

e(1.273[ln(hardn«ss)H.460) e(1.273[ln(hardness)-4.705)

e(0.8460[ln(hardncss)]+3.3612) e(0.3460[1n{hardness}]+l.i645)

el0.8473pn(hardness)]+0.8604) e(0.8473[1n(hardness)]+0.7614)

JFK/kml / JAH
fiwd-J01
60251.17
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Coffield Ungaretti & Harris
:-:-:,: : : :;= ••s-si-:-.;;^ :E
350C '-•** e -v Si-o'a p »:» C- £»;•: • . -os 6060? iM7 Prvup ĵ A*nut N A Suite 90C

April 20, 1992

VIA MESSENGER

Steve C. Mason, Esq.
Assistant Regional Counsel
United States Environmental Protection Agency
111 West Jackson.Boulevard — 3d Floor
Chicago, I Hindi* 60604

Res American Chemical Service; Administrative Order by
Consent No. VW-88-C-113
Our File fI0615-oOToT

Dear Mr. Mason:

This letter is intended to preserve the rights of
Respondents under the above Consent Decree. He take issue
with the summary of events relating to the Ecological
Assessment as set forth in your April 15, 1992
correspondence. You state that Respondents failed to invoke
dispute resolution, yet until your April 15, 1992
transmittal, received April 20th, there was no action by EPA
for which Respondents could invoke dispute resolution.

You correctly observe that SPA received Respondent's revised
version of the Ecological Assessment on October 8, 1991. We
believe that version fully meets the requirements of the
Consent Decree and HOP. Until your letter of April 15,
1992, no formal notification was provided by SPA In response
to that submittal as to What action(s) would be required, if
any, of Respondents or what EPA intended to do. To be sure,
options were discussed among our respective technical
representatives. Indeed, we were lead to believe EPA's
chosen course would be to provide to Respondents "detailed
comments" in the fora of an Ecological Assessment draft,
which the Respondents could then accept (or, presumably,
reject and invoke dispute resolution).

This is not to say that the Respondents reject What SPA has
done, or that your Ecological Assessment is necessarily
unacceptable; rather, we wish to advise immediately that we
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are reviewing EPA'8 Ecological Assessment. If all or a
portion of it is unacceptable to Respondents, you will be
hearing from us, pursuant to the terms of the Consent Order.

Very

And

ARP:cc
ahp0782

Perellie

cc: Steve Siegel
ACS Steering Committee Members
ACS Technical Subcommittee Members
Jennifer Nijnan


